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VOLUME 75— NUMBER 37
Dutck Minister to
five Ecumenical
Inaugural Speech
Dr. Hendrik Kraemer
Accepts Directorship of
Laymen Training Center
Geneva, Sept. 6 — Dr. Hendrik
Kraemer. of the Netherlands Re-
formed church, will deliver the in-
augural addresi when the Ecu-
menical Institute opens Oct. 5. it
was announced by Dr. W. A. ,Vis-
ser 't Hooft, general secretary of
the World Council of Churches.
The laymen’s trammg center
was established by the Council
with part of a $1,000,000 gift from
John D. Rockefeller. Jr. Dr. Vissor
't Hooft said that Prof. Kraemer
has accepted the directorship of
the institute with the understand-
ing that he wjll act as general
director-designate until he is re-
leased from dutie: at the Univer-
sity of Leyden.
At least 13 countries will be re-
presented among students en-
rolled for the opening courses. A
partial list of lectures and their
subjects follows: Prof. Nicolai
Berdiaeff, of Paris, Russian Ortho-
dox philosopher — Christian Cri-
tique of Major Current Spiritual
and Cultural Trends: Dr. Hans
Lilje, Evangelical church in Ger-
many— The Christian Approach to
Modern Man; Walter Zimmerli. of
Zurich — The Biblical Prophets;
Dennis do Rougement, Swiss au-
thor — Modern Secularism; Dr.
Adolphe Keller, Geneva— History
of the Ecumenical Movement;
Reinhold von Thadderv Germany—
Tasks of the Christian Layman;
Dr. Visser 't Hooft— The World
Council of Churches, also The
Christian Message Today; Dr.
John Bennett, Union Theological
Seminary, New York — The
Churches of America, also The
Church and Politics.
Frank Mackey, 22. of Cedar
Springs, a truck driver hauling
goods of the Northern Wood Pro-
ducts Co. of Holland, was found
dead in the cab of his tractor truck
Wednesday near Macon, Mo.
Death was due to a heart attack,
according to word received from
Missouri enforcement officials by
Fred Gauthier of Waukazoo, who
holds the contract for hauling pro-
ducts for the local company.
According to Gauthier, Mackey
had delivered a load to Kansas
City, Mo., and left there Monday
morning to return to Holland. Of-
ficers informed him that Mackey
had pulled off the highway when
he was stricken.
Mackey had been currently em-
ployed here three weeks allhough
he worked for Gauthier ory'several
occasions during the lAl/four
years. He had been staying at Hol-
lander hotel and usually went
home to Cedar Springs for week-
ends. Gauthier said.
The body was being taken to
Cedar Springs by train. Another
local driver war sent to Macon for
the empty truck.
Walter Vander Haar
Heads School Group
Walter Vander Haar of Holland
township was named president of
the Ottawa County School Offi-
cers’ association Tuesday night
when the board of directors met
in Allendale school to fay plans
for the coming year and to elect
new officers.
Also elected were R. A. Hubbel
of Wright township, vice-presi-
dent; John E. DcWeerd of Zeeland
township, secretary; Charles Lau-
tenbach of Tallmadge township,treasurer. - - - .........
Dick Tanis of Allendale town- dals as the most convenient for
ship and John Langeland of Polk- Ho!land and ,ts suburbs, many oi
— - ------ --- ------ • - - - • which have city delivery. Shouldton township were re-elected dele-
association.
Other members of the board inniemoe r rd - ..... . .
elude George Van Doome Spring 'vouId JumP from the ,0'v 400’s to
Lake township; Henry ’ Blouw- f.iv(! digit-s in ,,H? HOOO’s. East
kampp, Blendon township- Georce numbers wouId jump from
Chittenden, Crockery township; •lOQs to the 12.800’s.
Hilbert DeKleine, Jamestownx-'cxvirriiiVj jamesiown / ,r , *
township; Julius Garhrecht Port would bordered by Lake Michi
___ at. _ . _ rrr\rs s\n iU r\ f 4 K ^ _ 1 __ 1
Sheldon township; Fred Weiss
m
m
Henry Geerds Dr. |. J. Lubbers
m
r
Cornle Kragt C. B. McCormick
    
Chamber of Commerce
Has Four New Directors
Four new directors were named
to the board of the Chamber of
Commerce in a ballot-by-mail
election which closed late Tuesday
afternoon.
The new directors, who will
serve three-year terms, are Cornie
Kragt. partner in the accounting
firm of Moore, Maihofer, De Long
and Kragt; Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
president oi Hope college; C. B.
McCormick, manager of the Hol-
land branch of the H. J. Heinz
Co., and Henry Geerds, manager
of the Holland Hitch Co. and for-
mer Army colonel.
Others polling votes were Tony
Last, Adrian Klaasen, Kenneth
Dean. W. D. Whitsitt. \\ . A.
Lowry. Ward Hansen. William
Vandenberg, Sr., Ralph Dokter.
Earl Price, John Cooper and I.
Kouw.
The four new directors replace
C. Neal Steketee, Bon Steffens,
Merrick W. Hanchett and O.. R.
Hayes who were elected three
years ago.
The board will elect officers and
appoint three members for one-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Fann-to-Prosper
Contest Deadline
Set January 1
Directors Decide
On Judges for Annual
Rural Competition
Muskegon, Sept. 12— Jan 1 was
set as the deadline for reports by
community organizations in the
1946 West Michigan Farm-to-
Prosper contest as the board of
trustees met in the Occidental ho-
tel at Muskegon Monday night’to
map plans for the fall phase of the
contest. Reports must lx? in on
that date to the offices Of the
county agricultural agents for
judging in time for big round-up
which will l)o hold in Muskegon
early in February.
Community organizations in
Mason. Oceana. Newaygo, Muske-
gon and Ottawa counties are par-
ticipating, and optimism was high
among the members of the board
directing the contest who attend-
ed Monday night's meeting from
the various counties.
A committee consisting of Sen.
Don Vanderwerp of Fremont,
John C. Beukcma, of Muskegon
and one other still to ’be named
will arrange for an outstanding
speaker for the round-up, at
which the prize winners in each
county will bo announced. It b
hoped to have the state governor
present, as was. customary in the
prewar contest round-ups held at
Central Campus auditorium.
Plans were made for the rais-
ing in each county of the $125 in !
prize money to lx? awarded win-
ning organizations in the respec-
tive counties. This is divided
among five cash prizes-$50, $30,
$20, $15, $10. Each winner will
get a certificate of merit. The
sweepstakes winner
EJGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
%
RULES
1 Council Names
Commission for
M Centennial
WI
"We're gonna put the tools In
I he window and sell them,” joked
one grocery employe today as
many local dealers gave out with
will get a : the grin and "Yes. we have no
prize of $100. together with the j meat today," to their customers.
Michigan state flag awarded the. Although the local picture is
sweepstakes winner each year, to
be held untl won by some other
organization.
There is a sweepstakes certifi-
cate of merit also. As a fall pro-
ject in the contest participating
organizations were urged to spon-
sor a drive to register votes in
their areas for the Nov. 5 elec-
still confused, indications are that
the nationwide meat shortage will
force Holland residenis to tighten
their belts too. Most stores today
reported dwindling or "none at
all" meat stocks and cold meats
were scarce. One firm "laid off"
three men t)ecause of the shortage
•ion*. A Rencral re.rcBiS, ration I, hCaV'
being held thus year, with dead ! ..
line Oct. 16. Organizations will be ! A?#,l“r *™“r h* oustom-
one-year terms expiring Oct. 1 final months of the comest. pur. i art' bolpless and only the fact that
At. ^ - __ * i moat ran t hnnaht ut thn fa
Butler. .Henry Weyenberg. O. W. I treasurer.
one-year
are H. S. Maentz. W. H. Stolp and
Harold Vander Bio.
Chester Van Tongeren is presi-
d( nt of the Chamber and William
H. Vande Water Ls secretary-
pose of the contest is to promote
rural community life.
Indiana Youth Guilty
0( Disorderly Conduct
Grand Haven. Sept. 12 (Special)
— Isam E. Kinworthy, 18. of Ew-
ing. Ind.. who lias been working
on the railroad at Conklin, was
sentenced by Justice Howard W.
Erwin, of Cooporffville, Wednes-
day. to serve 10 days in the county
jail upon his plea of guilty to a dis-
orderly charge. He was arrested
by officers of the sheriff's depart-
ment Sept. 9 charged with engag-
ing in a fight and using obscene
language.
Report Lake Michigan,
Huron Levels for August
The United States Lake Survev
reports the following moan stages
of Lakes Michigan and Huron for
August, 1946. determined from
daily readings of staff gauges:
Feet above mean tide at New
York, 580.82 feet: changes in
stage from July to August. -.24
foot this year, -.06 foot average
since 1900: difference from stage
of August last year, -.08 foot. 10-
year mean. 1.02 feet; difference
of stage from low-water datum.
2.32 feet. . -
Number System Sought
Extension of Holland's
Possibilities of a rectangular | convenience for service calls and
area surrounding Holland in which* the like. Those numbers were an
house numbers would conform to (X,°ns;on of Hollands numbering
Holland's numbers instead of the
county numbering system, propos-
ed by Consumers Power Co., were
being further explored today by
representatives of the post office.
Board of Public Works, Chamber
of Commerce and Ottawa County
Road commission.
Mapping of the "Holland area"
was advanced by past office offi-
gates to the State School Officers Hollan(1 -^hurbs follow the pro-
_ rwvfvl nminttrpased county program, numbers
on houses on the west city limits
The proposed- "Holland area"
gan on the west, the road a halfjuiiijj, r it?Q YVP1&K ° — ..... ..... ' * v ‘ « iiui
Park township; Charles Lowing' mik 'n°rlh of Lakewood B!vd. on
Georgetown township; Clarence thp north* *be Waverly road on
Reenders, Grand Haven township;
Harry Weener, Olive township; A.
M. Wolf, Jr.. Robinson township;
and Mrs. H. E. Strohn, Chester
township.
With the state legislature meet-
ing next January the work of the
association promises to be of great
importance for rural schools.
MBYC in the News
> Two full pages and part of the
cover of the July issue of "The
Spreader" official organ of th?
Lake Michigan Yachting associa-
tion. are devoted to pictures of
yachting scenes on Lake Maca-
tawa during tfce association's an-
nual regatta here July 4-7. Ches-
ter Van Tongeren Who served as
commodore for the Macatawa club
this year is shown on the cover
with Commodore Leon J. Healy of
the LMYA.
the east, and eithor*40th or 48th
Sts. in Allegan county on. the
south. _ ^
The plan was tentatively agreed
upon at a meeting in Chamber
headquarters Wednesday afternoon tJTOT would conform To Holland's
attended by County Engineer Carl
T. BoWen. Road Commissioner Al-
bert Hyma, Harold Karsten ol
he Board of Public Works, and
W. H. Stolp and William Vande
Water Of the Chamber.
Houtman, Karsten and Vande
Water plan to consult Allegan
county officials early next week
on the southern border of the
"Holland area."
Allegan county also is consider-
ing a numbering and street
naming program, similar to the
plan in Ottawa county carried on
by Consumers Power Co.
The Board of Public Works
about 10 years ago numbered all
houses surrounding Holland as a
system.
Numbering in the Consumers
plan starts at the eastern border
of the county and continues to
over 20,000 at Lake Michigan.
The county plan places Holland
in the 12.000 to 14,000 boundaries.
Renumbering of local homes, on a
basis of 100 numbers to the short
block, was thoroughly explored
and discounted mainly because of
the inconvenience of a five-digit
number for most homes.
The Consumers plan starts the
north-south numbering at the
Allegan county border, placing
Holland in the lower brackets
from 0 to 2,000.
The Holland post office has ap-
plied for expanded earner delivery
on three new routes in the subur-
ban area. In cases where city de-
livery is extended into rural areas,
patrons will 1*> notified of the
proper street names and numbers.
Should the proposed "Holland
area” he approved. Supt. of Mails
Houtman explained that the road
names assigned for the county
would be used in the niral section
of the "area" but the house num-
numbers.
Houtman also emphasized an-
other important point. Rural route
numbers on rural free delivery
routes vyould still be necessary on
all. mail, although the number
and street might be used, too.
Because of its appropriateness,
the term Ottagan St., the county's
new name for th* 32nd St. road
will be acceptable to the post
office^ department as a delivery
address. Houtman said. The new
name is a contraction of the
words, Ottawa and Allegan.
Local leaders will work out final
details on "Holland area" before
submitting the measure to the
Road Commission for approval.
Two Cars Crash
At West Olive
Cars driven by John W. Steiner.
19. of Chicago, and Mrs. Helen M.
Malloch of Chicago, who has been
summering in Muskegon, were
badly damaged in a crash at 8
p.m. Tuesday at the S curve on
US-31 near West Olive.
Steiner told investigating sher-
iff's officers that he failed to see
the warning signs at the turn.
Steiner was headed south and Mrs.
Malloch north and the impact oc-
curred on Mrs. Mailoch’s side of
the road.
Mrs. Malloch received one or
more broken ribs and was taken
tc Hack ley hospital in Muskegon
where she owns several cottages.
Her car also was taken to Mus-
kegon by wrecker. She was travel-
ing alone.
A passenger, Robert Zagars.
also of Chicago, received a slight
nase injury.
Steiner paid fine and costs of
$10 in Municipal Court this morn-
ing on a charge of excessive speed.
Local Woman Injured
In Intersection Crash
Mrs. Arie Vander Wilk. of 461
West 22nd St., was treated in Hol-
land hospital Tuesday afternoon
for a deep laceration near the
right eye received .n a two-car
crash at Seventh St. and College
Ave.
Mrs. Vander Wilk’s car. travel-
ing south on College, collided with
one driven by Mrs. Wilheimina
Wheeler of Logansport, Ind.. trav-
eling east on Seventh St. The front
of the Wheelen car was damaged.
A summons for failure' to slop
for a stop street was made out by
police for Mrs. Vander Wilk.
e can't Ik- boug at the rm
cr's prices and sold at OPA ceiling
without loss of money, creates the
shortage.
Two Indiana Men Are
Fined on Drunk Charges
Two T. ll City, Ind., men plead-
ed guilty to drunk charges this
morning when arraigned before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Tuesday was reopening day far the Tower club, Holland’s youth
center, and scorea of teen-agers flocked to the elub rooms In the
Towar clock building to rtnew or purchase new membership cards
from Mre. J. Q. Van Leuwen, director (streak). Proapactlve mem-
bers shown are, left to right, Mary Jant Mackay, Eleanor Slagh
and twine Myra afid Mary Wlersema. Maria Vander Sluia it shown
In the background. (Pennn Sas photo)
Leakfag Schooner
Sails Across Lake
Mn. Grace DeVries Dies
In Hospital at Douglas
Saugatuck. Scpl. 12 (Special)—
Mrs. Grace May De Vries, 52, wife
of Francis De Vries, died in the
Douglas hospital Saturday night.
She had been a patient in the hos-
pital since July 19. She was born
in Chicago August 12, 1894, the
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Fred
Russel).
Survivors are the husband, one
daughter. Mrs. Marion Dent, of
Killean. Tex.; two sons. Francis,
Jr, of Chicago '>nd John of Doug-
las: two brothers. Harry and Eu-
gene Russell of California.
The body will lie in slate at
Dykitra funeral chapel, Sauga-
tuck, Monday from 4 to 8 p.m.
Funeral rites will be Tuesday at P011 *° 1 be skipper set hia
2 nni from ah Saint. Vrv.,.™,.) r°r Sbuth Haven and the2 p.m. from All Saints Episcopal
church and burial will be in Doug
las cemetery.
Crawford Tells
Lions About Trip
Supt. C. C. Crawford of Holland
*Soa Hawk." 60-foot schooner,
limped into port at South Haven
Tuesday after sailing 77 miles
across Lake Michigan with a leak-
ing hull.
The schooner lefmmilwaukee
for Waukegan at 2 pJT Monday
and when opposite her home port
the hull of the vessel opened up
and she began shipping water.
The motor was disabled.
The crew decided they could
better keep afloat if they sailed
east rather than west to home
port so the skipper set his course
crew
began pumping.
The Coast Guard at the west
end of the lake had ; begun a
search for the l>oat. The South
Haven Coast Guard when noti-
fied of the schooners condition,
stood by as she limped into port.
The Sea Hawk^ is now at the
South Haven Yacht club docks
awaiting repairs.
Crew members, of the- Wauke-
gan Yacht dub, were Sandyo i v-. c  i_rawiu u i n iiann ® ---- - oauuj
Smith after being arrested by lo- -Pub]ic schoo,5 rp]fllod his experi- 1 „ ,h,<4R°gCr Hil1, and Harland
cal police officers Tuodav nieht . . . . Howard. . — ^esday ight
nt 16th St. and Cleveland Ave.
The two men. who are staying
at the Allegan work camp while
ences last summer before mem-
bers of the Holland Lions elub at
their first fall meeting Tuesday
being seasonally employed in Hoi-, noon in the Warm Friend tavern.
Craw,ord *“ ow of 281
fine and casts of $15 each ar\cho*en ,0 represent Michigan
choice of 10 days in 'he county | S('bool administrators on a visit to
jail. Arrangements were made to business and industry centers.
pftv the fines. i His trip took him to most of
Other fines in Municipal Court'. , .t. . , ^
were paid by Robert D. Walters, ! 1P. a^Fer, “u<l|n* If
25, of 218 East Ifill, SI., old pint™ !r01'- 'or,k- ?lica|!0- Pl *-
$5: Charles Verburs. 37, of no>r,!h and Wa5hln8t™.
««* „ , 1nt. c, • , ... . e. (group met with officials of In-
Vernft G. Rotnnn 23. of MWcii | ‘“To ^
20th St.. ape«,,„R. Arnold .» bL° .SL^Told^
Zwaan, 22. route 2. Hamilton, stop
street. $5; Harold Boltz, 27. Grand
Haven, speeding. $5; Carlton M.
French. 633 Washington, improp-
er plates. $5; Raymond A. Voss,
33, route 5. speeding, $5.
War Veterans Invited
To Attend Fair Free
Hartford, Sept. 12— Veterans of
all of America’s wars will be fet-
ed guests and will be given a part
in the program on "Service Men's
Day" at the Van Buren county
fair, Hartford, on Oct. 4, it is an-
nounced by Secretary ' Paul F.
Richter, Jr., himself a veteran of
the air battles over Europe.
To facilitate their admission to
the grounds fair officials have de-
creed that a membership card in
the American Legion, the VFW or
the AMVETSs, discharge papers
or a uniform will pass any veter-
an and his lady at the main gate.
some of the results industry de-
sires through education from fu-
ture graduates.
Guests at the luncheon were
Ed Smith of Chicago and L. D.
McMillin, Ottawa and Allegan
county Boy Scout official.
A meeting of the Iward of direc-
tors was announced for Tuesday.
Sept. 17. Carl Harrington intro-
duced the speaker and Neal Wier-
sema, recently elected president,
presided.
Pedestrian Hart
Edward Hieftje. 70. of 111 East
18th St., was treated hy\a local
physician Tuesday nooti for a
bump on the back of the head re-
ecived in a pedestrian -car aeci- ( jn poru ^ the guest speak-
dent in the private drive at thol(,r al thC meeting of the Women's
Holland Furnace Co. John C. j Missionary society of the First
Zylman, 33, of 180 East 18th St., J Presbyterian church in Grand
driver of the car. said the pedes- Haven Thursday afternoon at 3
trian walked into the right front ; p.m. Mr. Lambert has chosen forfender. ‘his topic "Impressions of Peru."
2,675 Enroll in
Public Schools
The Board of Education Tuesday
reported an enrollment of 2,675
in the Holland Public schools. This
shows an increase of 46 over last
year's enrollment of 2,629.
Christian schools recently re-
ported 995 students and St. Fran-
cis de Sales school today reported
97 students, bringing- yie total
number of local school children to
3,767.
Public schools have 1,230 stu-
dents enrolled in the five grade
schools. Enrollment by schools
follows: Washington, 337; Van
Raalte, 259: Longfellow, 283; Lin-
coln, 194; Kroobcl, 157.
Junior high school. Including
grades 7. 8 and 9, has 645 students
and Senior high reports 800. Jun-
ior high’s enrollment has decreas-
ed .37 since 1945 when 682 students
were enrolled. Senior high has 53
more students this year than in
1945 when 747 were enrolled.
3 Aldermen Represent
City; Other Groups
Will Be Appointed
Common Council Wednesday
night appointed by t resolution a
commission of 15 members to plan
Holland's centennial celebration
In 1947. The resolution was sub-
mitted by Aid. Bernard De Pres.
Appointed to the commission
were Mayor Ben Steffens and
three members of Common Coun-
cil; Mrs. George E. Kollen, presi-
dent of the Board of Education;
Dr: Irwin J. Lubbers, president of
Hope college; the president of th*
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Rev. Haitian Kruithof, Cornelius
vander Meulen, Willis Diekema,
Marvin C. Lindeman, Prof. Clar-
ence De Graaf, John Fenlon Don-
nelly, William H. Vande Water
and Willard C. Wlcheri.
Mayor Steffena appointed Aids.
De Free, Melvin Van Tatenhove
and Henry Te Roller to represent
Common Council on the commis-
sion. The commission it empower-
ed to appoint additional commit* •
tees.
In other business, Aid. Don
Slighter introduced ordinance 395
on public utilities of Holland pro-
viding legal rights in enforcing
rules and regulations in the elec-
trical, water and aewer systems.
This ordinance, which will be vot-
ed up after three readings, *s
aimed to make infractions an of-
fense punishable by fine or im-1
prisonment or both.
Council approved BPW pur-
chase of a coal loader with 60-
inch, 15-cubic foot bucket at a
cost of $3,010. Approval also was
given the committee on streets to
purchase enough 10-foot metal ,
piling to set up 100 lineal foot of
trench at an estimated cost of
$1,120 for sewer work to replies
scarce wood piling.
Council also approved the street
committee's reqir*t to purchase a
bulldozer as additional equipment
for the street department, cost ts
be paid with gas and weight tax
money. -
Approval was given a communi-
cation from th# $tyte Highway
department, together with three
copied of the Municipal Mainten-
ance contract for 1946-47 covering
the maintenance of state trunk*
lines within the city.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson pre-
sented the report from City In-
spector Ben Wiersema giving a
resume of his activities in Aug-
ust. He reported eight contagious
diseases.
The city assessor was instructed
to prepare special assessment
rolls for the 1946 installment of
pavements amounting to $3,316;
sewers, $932, and compulsory aew-
er connections, $342.27.
Claims and accounts amounted
to $10,682.38. Other claims were
hospital. $4,837.69; library, $236.-
16; park and cemetery, $2,535.52;
Board of Public Works, $9,911.29.
The city treasurer reported mis-
cellaneous collections of 510,441.-
70. BPW collections of $29,963.-,
85, and current tax collections of
$10,326.84.
Council granted permission t®
the Disabled American Veterans
to hold Forget-Me-Not day here
Nov. 9.
CHI R( II GETS SPEAKER
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Spe-
cial)— Jack Lambert of Fremont,
who has spent the last few' years
Foil Flowers Abound ... It Might As Well Be Spring
Fall posies, in their own way,
are just as beautiful as flowers
that bloom in the spring. ’
Perhaps people don't give so
much thought to the fall blooms
as they should. It’s the. spring
flowers that get all the attention.
It is then when persons search
eagerly for the first bit of color
after a long drab wii.ter.
You don't have to be a horticul-
turist to be aware of the flowers
in the fall. Take a look in any gar-
den.
Look at Pilgrim Home cemeter-
ies. for instance. ’
Just now, the large snowball
bushes are in bloom. The blos-
soms, a species of the hydrangea
family, hang on the trees all win-
ter.
Then there are the marigolds,
petunias and verbenia in the beds
where tulips bloomed last May.
Whether the fall varieties are as
beautiful as the highly popular
tulips is a matter for conjecture,
but they do look nice.
Another fail bloom to take the
.eye is the hydrangea tree with its
white blooms which turn pink and
then russet as they age.
But the crowning glory is the
hybrid tea roses which have been
blooming ever since June. Planted
in the beauty spots of Pilgrim
Home cemetery 3 and along some
of the fences, they, command the
attention of all who pass. These
roses will bloom until frost, Supt.
Howard Reissing says. ,
" Tiie local cemeteries are even
more proud of their special shrubs
and trees, boasting of virtually
every variety that will grow in
Michigan.
Of course, in long-range plan-
ning, cemetery officials arrange
their program in order that the
cemeteries are at their best on
Memorial day with .spirea, blue
spruces, late tulips and flowering
shrubs.
In most gardens, the gladiolus
takes the spotlight now. The as-
ters and chrysanthemum species
will soon come into their own as
will the cosmos and other late fall
blooms. •
Back in May, one hears all about
the violets, the jack-in-theipulpits,
the trilliums. the Hies of the val-
ley, the buttercups, and among the
cultivated blooms, the tulips, daf-
fodils, hyacinths and many more.
But after the roses and the peonies
in June, one hears little of summer
blooms, especially the wild ones.
What about the blye-eyed grass,
•the lobelia and even t^fe'urk's cap
lillies that bloom in July with no
more than a casual glance from
the vacationer?
There’s the Viper's bugloss or
blueweed, sometimes regarded as a
pest and hard , to get rid of. Its
pink buds take on a royal hue as
they mature. Bide vervain blos-
soms creep up its stalk all July. •
Bluebells of Scotland now claim
Michigan as their very own. Lobel-
ia is seldom recognized as the blue
relative of the flaming cardinal
flower that grows in our swamps.
Midsummer is profuse in. its
blossoms, but yo.i must look for
them. You can trace yellow shades
along the ’ake shore in yellow
field lily, orange turk's cap and
day lilies. Deep in the shade of the
pine woods, yori can find. Indian
pipe, that waxen ghost-like plant
that is really a parasite^.. .
Girl Scoots Get
Ottawa Property
Grand Haven. Sept. 12 (Special)
—It was reported today that Prof.
Charles A. Behrens, of Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind., baa
deeded eight parcels of land in
southwest fractional and southeast
quarters of Section 22, in Port
Sheldon township to the Kent
County Girl Scout council of
Grand Rapids.
Part of the property was acquir-
ed by Dr. Behrens from John and
Hattie Pieper of Holland. Oct. 31,
1945. The property is being given
in memory of Dr. Behrens’ par-
ents. August C. and Anna D. Behr-
ens. and with the understanding
that it is to be used for the estab-
lishment of a camp for Girl
Scouts.
Dr. Behrens, however, reserved
for his lifetime, the use of the cot-
tage now located on the property.
One of the eight parcels has a to-
tal frontage on Lake Michigan of
245 feet.
Autumn Arrives With
Nightmares of Winter
Jail has fell!
' And it didn't just float in but
came in roaring. Already local
citizens have nightmares of icy
living rooms. Efforts to fill the
coalless coal bin have been met
with indifferent success. On th*
other hand, high fuel bills don’t
make for pleasant dreams, tither.
Thermometers registered 60 de*
gree temperatures at 11 a.m. to-
day and yesterday the mercury
dropped to. a 55 degree minimum.-
So it isn’t hard to warm up to t!
promise of fair weather and
temperatures tomorrow.
The United States Weather
eau said today that temp
are nOw slightly above
west of-the Mississi
what below in the
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Mitt Arvllla Mae Klomparena
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Klom-
0 West 19tl
engagement
daughter. Arvilla Mac, to Ray-
mond Boere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Boere of 348 West 17th
St. The wedding will take place
in October.
•r - --- . . •
House of David
Defeated 4-3 By
Hying Dutchmen
Van Wieren,i Homer
Helps Skaalen Win
11th Game This Season
Harold Van Wieren’s home run
, over the leftfield grandstand with
* two men on base gave the Holland
ihying Dutchmen three important
^una here Thursday night as Mike
-Skaalen won his lUh game for
•the Hollanders, beating the House
Of David, 4-3.
Van Wieren’s four-bagger, his
'fifth, came In the fourth inning
1 broke a scoreless deadlock.
Russ WoWring and Juke Van Huis
scored ahead of Van Wieren after
walks. parens of 32 th St. an-
IruiTin th« fifUt on three tingles. «>u»c| ,hc ^ sement ot thoir
t -Holland scored what proved to
the the winning tally in the sixth.
Harry De Neff singled to center,
went to second on a sacrifice and
,%third on an Infield out. He raced
3tofne when the catcher tried to
Jack him off third. The ball hit
De Neff on the back and bounced
down the leftfield foul line.
-'Skaalen pitched himseU out of
a big hole in the ninth to save
victory. He walked Ted Hanover
and runners were on first and
aecond when Second Baseman
JUrry De Neff knocked down
Pitcher Red Edwards grounder
after it took a couple bad hops.
Leadoff Batter George Anderson
then rifled a double play ball to
H. De Neff and when he threw
into leftfield two runs scored and
.Anderson, the tying run, went to
jecond.
Skaalen then forced Pete Jar-
vis to bounce weakly to Wayne
JDe Neif at third, Anderson mov-
ing to third. He got George
Reichelt on a short fly to Van
Jluis in left and then retired the
-cleanup batter, Lou Hummel, when
First Baseman Ru&s Woldring
made a neat stop of Hummels
ground ball.
r F Skaalen fanned six and Edwards
four. Both allowed nine hits.
Skaalen walked two and Edwards
three.
••* FYank Bagladl, with a double
teto the leftfield stands the first
time up, a single to center the
second time, a walk the third time
and a single to right the last
time, led the locals at bat.
•Uaad AB R
W. De Neff, 3b ........ 4
Bagladi, ss .............. 3
Wenzel, c ............... « .. 4
H. De Neff. ^  ..... 4
Woldring, lb 2
Van Hula. If ................ 3
Van(‘, Wieren* cf 4
. Vande Water, rf ........ 4
Skhalen, p ............ 2
Totals .; ................ 30
Home of David AB
Anderson. 3b ..... .... 5
Jarvis, lb ... ............. 5
Reichelt, If ... .......... 5
Hummel, c ................ 5
Gardner, cf .. .............. 4
Bryant, as . ....... 3
Theil, 2b ...i .............. 4
Hanover, rf .............. 3
Edwards, p ................ 4
Totals ............... 38
Score by innings:
Betrothed 116 Register With
Selective Service
o
o
0
1
i
i
1
0
0
4
R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
3
Waukazoo Wins
Tennis Crown
Waukazoo retained the Resort
Tennis championship this summer
beating Macatawa Park, which
finished second and Castle Park,
which finished third.
In the round-robin playoff Wau-
kazoo placed first in all mens
divisions.
Results of the playoff are as
follows:
Bob Steketee, Castle, defeated
Jack Tirrell. Macatawa, 6-2. 6-2;
Hebert, Waukazoo. def. Steketee,
Castle, 6-2 6-2: Hebert, Waukazoo,
def. Tirrell, Macatawa. 6-0. 6-1.
Doubles — Stckctee-Conklin,
Sixteen 18-year-old youths reg-
istered with Selective Service dur-
ing August and eight discharged
veterans also registered during
the month.
Selective Service officials warn-
ed again that 18-year-olds must
still register even though they are
not called for induction until they
are 19.
The newly registered group In-
cludes Dak* Eugene Artz. 229 West
19th St.; Kenneth Paul Van Ta-
tenhove, 24 West 15th St.; Edison
D. Leveret te, 236 West 17th St.;
Inin John Smith, 439 East Eighth
St.; Robert Dale Van Eenenaam,
500 Washington Ave.; Robert Dale
Visser, 314 West 14th St.; Lester
John Klaasen, Jr., 32 East 21st
St.; Robert K. Van Heuvelen, 136
Fairbanks Ave.
Fred Jay Brieve. 172 West 26th
St.; Donald Stegink, 81 West 17th
St.; John T. Myrick, 80 East
Eighth St.; Roger Eugene De
Waard, 139 West 15th St.; Thomas
Browne Walsh, 30 West 22nd St.;
Willis La Verne Postmus, 141 West
16th St.; Nazario Trevino, 120
East Eighth 5jt.; Earl Donald Dy-
kema,‘257 East 14th St.
Veterans who registered during
August were Paul Maynard Kleis,
96 East 15th St.; Dale Eugene
Mooi. 203 West 20th St.; George
Schippers. 236 West 18th St.; Ned
Leroy Olthoff. Ill East 20th St.;
Wajfran A. Van Kampen, 119 East
17th St.; Albert Edgar Lampen,
552 College Ave.; Melvin Neal
Haveman, 24 West 14th St.; Ralph
A. Millis, 70 West 13th St,
Engaged
pill
Hope Grads Wed
In Kalamazoo
Of interest to local friends Is
. ------- the marriage of Miss Barbara
Castle, def. McCroy-Berghorfer, I Marie Tczelaar. daughter of Mr.
Macatawa, 6-2, 6-4; Hebert-Hirs- and Mrs. Dato Tazelaar, Kalama-
chl, Waukazoo. def. Stekctee-Con
Win, Castle. 7-5, 6-4; Hebert-Hir-
schl, Waukazoo, def. McCroy-
Berghorfer, Macatawa. 6-0, 6-4.
In the w'omcn’s singles Mrs.
Ditwiler of Castle defeated Miss
Jean Meengs of Macatawa for
the championship, 6-3, 6-3.
Special Attractions at
Allegan County Fail
Allegan, Sept. 5— Among at-
tractions at the Allegan Fair Sept.
9 to 15, will be the largest Air
Forces mobile unit in the United
States. The vast display of mach-
inery and equipment is command-
ed by Capt. L. S. Bogan, a veteran
fighter pilot in the Pacific who
holds the Silver Star, Distinguish-
ed Flying Cross with two clusters
and the Air I^edal with cluster.
The mobile caravan of blue and
yellow cars, jeeps and trailers is
operated by 39 officers and en
zoo. and Richard Hire, Jr., of
New Brunswick. N.J., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hinc, Sr., Chi-
cago.
The couple, bovh Hope college
graduates, spoke their marriage
vows Saturday at 8 p.m. in Stetson
chapel.- Kalamazco college. The
Rev. Harold J. Hoffman of Detroit
and the Rev. Justin Hoffman of
Grand Rapids, uncles of the bride,
officiated in the presence of 400
guests.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an ivory slipper
satin gown fashioned with high
collar, long sleeves, long moulded
bodice, bouffant skirt and self-
covered buttons down the back to
a bustle bow from which fell long
streamers forming the train. Her
long illusion net veil trimmed with
Venetian lace fell from a tiara of
scedpearls and she carried a colon-
ial bouquet of gardenias.
Miss Ruth Hoffman. Grand Rap-
ids. in coral, was maid of honor
and Miss Evelyn Hine. Chicago.
Mlu Lola Kimpa
Mr. and Mrs. George Kamps of
244 Ottawa St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lois, to Donald Tcrpatra, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Terpstra of
290 East 14th St., Holland. No
wedding plana l ave been made.
Batting Honors in Holland Softball
League Won By Steffens Players
Steffens won the batting titl«?
in the City Softball league thu
summer with an average of .291
Four of the first five batters in
the loop arc Steffens players, Tony
Bouwman, Chet Johnson, Jim
Crozier and Skeeter Bouwman.
Chris-Craft won the league
championship by copping both
rounds of play. Pitching, in the
form of Harv Vander Veen, was
their main asset, although their
team batting average of .260 was
good. Vander Veen won eight and
lost one.
Catcher Tony Bouwman of Stef-
fens hit .444 to top the loop. He
hit safely 20 times in 45 trips to
the plate and a number of those
hits were for extra bases. Ed
Hulst, Chris-Craft shortstop, hit
.419.
Following Hulst were three
Steffens infielders, Third Base-
man Johnson, Second Baseman
Crozier and First Baseman Bouw-
man. Johnson hit .373, Crozier,
.364 and Bouwman, .341.
Vander Veen’s pitching mark
was tops. He w as followed by Pres
Bos of Steffens who won four and
...32
...37
...30
...38
.23
...31
...35
.36
House-Da vid
Holland
R H F.
000 010 002-3 9 3
000 301 OOx — 4 9 4
Surprise Shower Given
For Mitt Lois De Boer
, A surprise shower was given
Thursday night by Mrs. John
Beukema and Mrs. Len Steketee
complimenting Miss Lois De Boer,
bride-elect. The event was held
at the Steketee home, 190 West
17th St Game prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Jack Marcus, Miss Dc
Boer, Mrs. Neal Steketee and Miss
Marjorie Smeenge. A two-course
lunch was served.
‘ Invited guests were the Mes-
dames C. Steketee, Neal Steketee.
EtfU Steketee, John Woldring, Jack
Marcus, Simon Steketee, Andy
Smeenge, Ben Smeenge, Rich
Smeenge. Don Smeenge, Kalkman,
Marie De Boer, Elmer Van Es-
mond, Bill De Boer and the Misses
Vivian Steketee, Betty Marcus,
Joyce Steketee and Roth Steketee,
•11 of Holland; Mrs. Tom Smeenge,
Mr*. Fred Steketee, Mrs. Cornie
Steketee, Miss Marjorie Smeenge
and Miss Esther Smeenge, of
Grand Rapids.
listed men and was built at Ft.
9 j Worth, Tex., Army air field. The
0 j famous P-80 jet engine. B-29 cn-|Miss Norma Lcmmcr, Kalamazoo.
2 gine, latest types of life-saving Mias Eva Van Haitsma. Grand
equipment, enemy equipment, rad- Rapids and Mrs. Robert Van Dis.
ar sets and numerous interesting in marble grey, served as brides-
objects will be on display.
Beginning Monday. 12 complete
death-defying acts will he present-
ed before the grandstand by acro-
bats. One performance will be
given in the afternoon and two at
night.
A musical revue, with music,
dancing, singing and the special
acts from the circus and show
world will also be presented. Er-
nie Young will present his Revue
of 1946 five nights beginning Tues-
day.
maids. Each wore similarly styled
gow ns of soft crepe with white el-
bow-length gloves. Miss Hoffman
carried a bouquet of corai gladioli
with a matching headdress and the
br.desmaids earned bouquets of
coral gladioli with matching
headdresses.
Janet Carol Hine was flower
girl. Hobart Klaaren, Ann Arbor
was best man and groomsmen
were Kenneth and Melvin Hine.
Voss, Chicago, and Robert
Tazelaar. Kalamazoo.
A reception was held in the
crystal room of the Columbia hotel
with Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Dis as master and mistress of cer-
emonies.
Miss Donna Naber was elected Holland guests at the wedding
president of the Lighthouse Fel- ' included Roger Koeppe. Mrs.
low ship club Thursday night at a 1 Henry Russcher. Mrs. H. J. Hoff-
meeting in the home of Bob and . man. Mrs. Herman Arink. Mrs.
Julia Smith. Miss Mary Van Wyn- Nell Aldrich and Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
en was elected vice-president. 1 crctt Kleinjans.
They will replace President Don , The bride was a member of the
Nan Wynen who has enrolled in ; Sorosis society at Hope and Pi
Moody Bible institute in Chicago Kappa Delta and received a mas-
Rotary Field Day
Staged at Castle
Any lame arms or legs among
Holland Rotarians is strictly evi-
dence of the success of their an-
nual Field Day yesterday at Castle
Park. Members started arriving at
4 p.m. and the annual Scrub soft-
ball game was soon underway.
The winning team, captained by
the Rev. Marion do Voider, de-
feated Vicc-P esident Andrew
Sail’s team by an unknown score.
Judge O. S. Cross served as um-
pire for the good-natured contest.
Hosts Paul McLean and Carter
Brown served the hungry athletes
on the dance dune. Brow n presided
at the grill and McLean directed
the serving. The menu included
hamburgers, beans, salads, toma-
toes and green corn, with mince
turnovers and coffee and milk.
Watermelon was served for des-
sert.
President Carl Andrcasen pre-
sided at a short memorial service
for Arthur F. Frazoo, governor of
district 151. who died Monday. Ro-
tarians Fell and Blanchard spoke
briefly.
Later Willard Wichers introduc-
ed his uncle. Dr. Edward Wicherj,
who worked on the atomic energy
project at Los Alamos. N.M. Wich-
ers spoke briefly on atomic energy
and later took part in a question
and answer period.
Wichers advised Rotarians that
all Americans should learn as
much as possinle about atomic fis-
sion and to keep themselves in-
formed on the subject. He reiter-
ated scientistic warnings there is
no known defense against attack
by atomic bombs.
lost two. They were the only two Vander Veen, CC . ...8
pitchers to better the .500 mark. Bos, S .........................4
Dykemas had a team batting Jansen, D ............... 5
average of .235 and Bohn. .183. Moore, B ............... 3
The complete list of regulars Weener, D ............... 1
and their averages follows: Blake, S .................
...2
AB II Ave. Griep, CC T
T. Bouwman, S. .. 45 20 ,144 Ritterby. B ........ 0
Hulst, CC 43 18 .419 Stasik. B . 0
Johnson. S .............. 40 15 .375 Ten Broeke, S ,. 1
Crozier. S ..... ...... 44 16 .364 H. Cramer, B .. .0
S. Bouwman, S ..... 41 14 .341 Bowie, B .. 0
Scheerhorn. CC ...... 41 13 .317 CC— Chris-Craft. D-
B. Dykema. D ...... 39 12 .sas S— Steffens. B— Bohns.
Westerhof, D ....
C Prince, D ......
Vander Veen. CC
W. Vryhof, D ....
J. Vryhof, D .......
Vande Water, B
Plakke, CC .........
Jansen, D ............
Wlodarczyk, S ........ 28
Handwerg, S ........... 37
C. Cramer, B ........... 29
H. Cramer, B ............ 34
Gebben, CC ............ 30
Steggcrda, CC .......... 44
Glupker, CC ............ 45
W. Vander Ploeg, B 32
Meurer, CC ......  35
Broekhuis, B ..
C. Dykema, D
Arens. CC ......
Bos, D ..............
Moore, B ..........
Ruth. S ............
Stasik, B .................... 25
Weener, D ................ 30
Bluekamp, B .......... 23
Buursema, S ....1 ....... 25
Wn. V’der Ploeg, B26
Lane, B ............. A ..... 24
Pitchers records follow:
W
..... 31
..... 24
..... 24
.....31
..... 27
..... 23
9 .281
10 .270
8 .267
10 .263
6 .260
8 .258
9 .257
9 .250
7 .250
9 .243
7 .241
8 .235
7
.233
10 .227
10 .222
7 .219
7 .200
6 .193
4 .167
4 .167
5 .161
4 .148
3 .130
3 .120
3 .100
2 .08*1
2 .080
2 .077
1 .042
L Pet.
1 .889
2 .667
5 .500
3 .500
1 .500
4 .333
2
.333
3 .000
0
.000
0 1000
1 .000
1 .000
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Hieftje,
112 East 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lois M. Hieftje, to Hollis M.
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Brower. 104 East 25th
St. No wedding plans have been
made.
Jaycees Sponsor
Air Event Here
Mss Noma Lemmer and
Roger Koeppe Engaged
Ol interest to Wal friends is
announcement of the engagement
of Miss Norma Winifred Lemmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornel-
ius Lemmer. 207 Balch St.. KaJa-
mazooo, to Roger Erdman Koeppe,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin W.
Koeppe, of Holland, Reformed
church missionaries who will soon
return to Amoy, China.
Announcement of the betrothal
was made at a party given by
Miss Lemmer Friday evening in
her home honoring Miss Barbara
Tazelaar, bride-elect.
The last package opened by
Mbs Tazelaar contained a cor-
sage for each of the guests, and
attached to the flowers were small
caids bearing the names. Norma
and Roger The evening was
spent playing games and a bride’s
book was made.
Late refreshments were served
from a table centered with tapers
and an arrangement of garden
flowers.
Miss Lemmer. a graduate of
Central High school in Kalamazoo,
was graduated from Hope college
where she was a member of the
„ . , , , Sorosis society. This summer she
He told the club members to ,hM ^ do;ng graduate work at
keep their eye on tnc figure three ;the University of Michigan. She
mil.ion o one. since this was the wilI tea,h first de at Roosevelt
energy facior o* uranium to coal.l„«u^i ..... .u.-. f-u
(Phcto by Llninger. Kalamazoo i
Miu Norma Lemmer
Plans for an air show have been
announced by comitteemen
of the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The group has lelected
Saturday, Sept. 14 as the date of
the event, to be staged at Holland
City airport.
Decision to hold the air event
resulted from action of the Jaycee
Aviation committee in order to
stimulate interest locally in flying
as a sport and to raise funds for
the support o' the Air Scout
squadron, according to Ed Boeve,
chairman. Willis Welling is Jaycee
president.
Other comm tteemen are Bob
Wolbrink. Bob Kouw. Ray Wil- pitching performance,
liams and Don Williams.
Chris-Craft Wins
City Softball Title;
Defeat Dykemas
Htnr Vander Veen
Hark One-Hit Shutout;
Steffens Top Bohn
Standlngt
W
Chris-Craft 4
Dykemas ...... 3
Sleffens ...... 3Bohn 2
Pet.
.667
.500
.500
.333
Han’ Vander Veen pitched
Chris-Craft to the City Softball
title Wednesday night in River-
view Park with a one-hit, 2-0 vic-
tory over Dykemas. Last week
Vander Veen hurled a no-hitter
over Bohn Aluminum.
Only two men got on base for
Dykemas last night. In the first
inning Barney Dykema got the
only hit-a single to center. He
was forced at second on the next
play ending the inning. In the
seventh the leftfielder dropped a
fly ball permitting Gil Bos to get
to first safely. Bos advanced to
second on the error and took third
on an infield out but didn't score
when Vander Veen fanned Dyk-
ema and made Ben Jansen pop
out.
Jansen pitched well for Dyk-
emas. not allowing a hit until the
fourth. Then Bernie Scheerhorn
singled to center, took second on
an infield out and crossed the
plate when Pitcher Vander Veen
singled to left.
Chris-Craft got another run in
the fifth when Hank Prince open-
ed the inning wiith a double, took
third on an infield out and scored
when the catcher let Al Glupker s
third strike get away from him.
Vander Veen registered but one
strike out during his impressive
Personals
In other words, the speaker said,
one pound of fissionable material
was equivalent in energy potential
to three million pounds of coal.
school, Kalamazoo, this fall.
Mr. Koeppe, also a Hope college ;
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Bloomfield
have returned from an extended
trip to the West Coast.
Mrs. Everett Kloosterman of
Beloit, Wis.. is visiting at the
Two Officers Elected at
Fellowship Club Meeting
graduate, was a member of the
Fraternal society and the Blue
Key National Honor society. He
received an assistantship in chem-
istry at the University of Illinois
where he will study this fall. He
was honorably discharged from
_ , service in July following two
Ten Holland Christian Endeavor ^ eara- dluy with the Army
union board members returned icaj cor™
her. Sunday niyht from a wok- ThP wodd.ng haa b«n achedufed
end at the annual union leaders for jU.ie
retreat at Waldenwoods. A total o'
Waldenwoods Retreat
Attracts Local Leaders
115 Endeavors registered for toe
event, representing 16 of the
state’s 20 unions.
Featured speakers at Saturday’s
assemblies was Dr. Clifford Earle,
pastor of Second Presbyterian
church of Oak Park, III., who
Grocery Shower Honors
Mrs. Alvin Van Rhee
of honor at a post-nuptial gro-
cery shower given in the home of
Faascn, 376 College Ave.
A son was born this morning at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Hoffman, route 6. A daug-
ter was bom at the hospital
Thursday morning to Mr. and
Mrs.. Edward Scmerbeek of Mon-
tello Park and a son Thursday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ray C.
White of Chicago, III
Miss Hermina Veen of Cold-
A special block of 100 reserved
seats will go on sale at 9 a m. Sat-
urday at the Chamber of Com-
merce office. Boeve said. The com-
mittee has made plans for ample
parking space for all spectators.
Beginning at 2 p.m. the show is
tentatively scheduled to last two
hours. Boeve Las flown to most
nearby airports to select talent for
the local show. He has lined up a
number of suitable amateur fly-
ing acts that justifies the commit-
tee’s billing tht event as tops.
Boeve and his committee rejected
the idea of retaining a profession-
al air circus, s.nce experience else-
where in the state has been unsat-
isfactory.
Included in events is an elabor-
ate aerial acrobatics show by
World War II pilots, two para-
chute jumps, one by a Holland
man who is a former paratrooper,
w ing walking. " display of new air-
craft. and possibly a spot landing
contest.
Many outside fliers are expected
to come to the local airport' to
view the event, which the Jaycees
hope to make an annual affa.r.
Bill Biaine is r:sisting the group
in making arrangements, Boeve
said.
Rev. and Mrs. Marling
Arrive in New York
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Mulder. Sr., of
the arrival in New York of the
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Harling after
a four-year period as missionaries
at the Sudan interior mission in
stressed the need for humble self- ,
Shower Arranged for
Miss Florence Johnson
Miss Florence Johnson was fet-
ed a surprise miscellaneous
ahower Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Ted Wierda. Hazel-
bank drive. Hostesses were Mrs.
Wierda, Mrs. Harold Mokma and
Mra. Cy Wierda. Games were play-
ed and duplicate prizes awarded to
Mra. Jim Vander Wege. Mrs.
Henry »Ver Hulst and Miss Geral-
dine Stegenga. A two-courze lunch
wai served. •
Those invited were, the Mes-
dames Henry Ver Hulst, Jim Van-
dar Wege, John Postmus.' Jake
Mulder. John Mulder. H. Volkers;
John Kroll Al Ringewold. Corneal
Lucasse, Christine Van JIaaften
and Gertrude Wierda. all of Hoi-
land;- the Mesdame* Gerrit Vander
Vuiae, Nell Dykema. John De
Jonge, Jim Sturing. Maggie Van
Koevering and Misses Geraldine
*St«genga and Antroinette - Van
Koevering.. of Zeeland; Mrs.
Maude Morren and Miss Lore no
Morren of Drenthe. ’ .
) • — --- -= - — •
First suburban alectric railway
in the United States oper-
j between Baltimore and
Maryland; It was put
service in 1685; '
and Vice-president Don Stcg.nk
who is attending Baptist Bible in-
stitute in Grand Rapids.
Theme of the meeting was
‘Sending the Gospel to the Neth-
erlands.” Gilbert Van Wyncn
taught the group a Dutch chorus
and Kenneth Stickney, who will
leave soon to study at New Bruns-
wick Theological seminary. New
Brunswick, N.J., led singing. Miss
Evlyne Beyer led devotions.
Betrothed
ter of arts degree from the Horace
Rackham School of Graduate
Studies. University of Michigan.
For the last year she has been a
teacher in the Woodward elemen-
tary school. Kalamazoo. Mr. Hine
was a member of Cosmopolitan
society at Hope and of Pi Kappa
Delta. He is now a student at New
Brunswick Theological seminary
in New Jersey where the couple
will live.
examination in his afternoon ad-
dress. He aUo pointed out that
each person can become bett 'r
than he is through the grace of1Christ. 4
In his evening message, Dr. Earle
emphasized the need for thinking!
in terms of ’•wo" and ‘ our'' rath- '
er than “1” and "mine”
Sundays schedule included an lne Jullul ver
early raoriung hife.de Quiet Hour,Loujs „nd Jad{ B k ,
sm.ee an a«emb, y on d,scuss,r.g the MlsJ„ Doroth N(be A
the future of Chnst.an Endeavor, Maalnl>n Fanny Walter,. Nolla\a p r'Ia<: Hundtrman' Myra Schaap
j ducted by the Rev Charles E. F. and A]flla Lota,,,,.
! Howe of Holt, conferences for do- ; _ _
part men t leaders and a closing
water is spending five weeks here
visiting Mrs. John Vclderman of j Nigeria.
18 North State St., Zeeland and I The Harlings have 20 years of
Mrs. Minnie Ortman of Hol.and. I service in that field. Mrs. Harling
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock jg daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alvin Van Rhee was guest of 141 West 19th St. have arrived 1 Mulder, 267 West 19th St.
home after an extended visit in ! ’ __
the West. They scent six weeks as
guests of Dr. Arthur Svihla at his
home on Lake Washington atEast 13th St. Friday night. Host-
esses were Mrs. George Steg- Seattle, and also made trips to Mt.
gerda, Mrs. Clarence Boeve and ' Rainier, Cascades. Olympics. Bre-
Mws Rosalie Boeve. merton. Victoria and Hope Island,
Games’ were played and dupli- B C Durng their iQ-weck ab-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. 'senc€ th(?y a!so viaited San Fran.
Louis Boilet, Mrs. Jack Barkel
and Miss Fannie Walters. A two-
course luncheon was served.
Included on the guest list were
the Mesdames Julius Ver Hoef,
Mli» Pearl Raterink
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Raterjnk of
309 West Main St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pearl, to Alvin Sterken,
son of Henry Sterken of route 2,
Zeeland. No wedding plans have
been made,
Miss Margaret O'Leary
Wed to Walter Adamitis
Miss Margaret O'Leary of 232
West 20th St., and Walter E.
Adamitis. 252 West 20th St., were
married Saturday at 9 a.m. in fit.
Francis de Sales church by the
Rev, John Westdorp in a single
ring ceremony.
The couple wax attended by
Miss Agnes Campbell of Owosso
and Melville Stickels of Holland.
The bride wore a brown suit
with brown and white accessories
and a corsage of gardenias and
talisman roses. Miss Campbell
wore a green suit with brown and
white accessories and a pink rose
corsage.
A wedding breakfast for the
wedding party and a few friends
was held after the ceremony in
the Marine room of the Warm
Friend tavern.
Mr. and -Mrs. Adamitis will live
at 310 Washington Blyd., after
their Northern Michigan wedding
trip. 1 ' . ; • ’* '*
Both bride and groom We for-
mer residents of New Britain.
Conn., where they were employed
by Hart-Cco!ey Co. ’ They now
work for the local company. . •
vesper service.
Junior High Teachers
Enjoy Social Evening
Fifty-two members of the Jun-
ior High School Teachers' club
and their guests attended a buffet
supper Monday night in the home
of Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen on
Park road. Arrangements for the
supper were made by the Misses
Bernice Bishop, Elizabeth Arend-
shorst, Doris Brower, Clara Mc-
Clellan and the hostess. Special
guests were Superintendent of
Schools C. C. Crawford and Mrs.
Crawford. The evening was spent
socially.
Leu Than Month Left
Until GI Bill Expirei
Less than a month is left for
young men who contemplate en-
listing in the regular Army in
order to take advantage of the
educational opportunities of the
GI bill of rights before its ex-
piration Oct. 5. Capt. Slew-art
Myers, commanding officer of the
Grand Rapids recruiting station,
said that unless the President calls
a special session of Congress to
consider the extension of the GI
bjl), It will automatically expire
Oct. 5.
Mrs. Henry Klomparens
Heads Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Henry Klomparens was el-
ected president of the local Am-
erican Legion auxiliary at a meet-
ing in the Legion clu brooms Mon-
day night.
Also elected were Mrs. C. R.
Hopkins, first vice-president! Mrs.
Bert Jacobs, second vice-president,
Mrs. James Cook, secretary; Mrs.
William Barendse, treasurer; *Mrs.
William Hoek, chaplain; Mrs.
Bertal Slagh, Jr., historian; Mrs.
Joe Nyhof, sergeant-at-arm; Mrs.
John Kobes. Mrs. Ruth De Vries
and Mrs. Louis Dal man, board
members.
Retiring President Mrs. Henry
Cook presided at the meeting and.
with Mrs. Dalman, gave a report
on the state convention held re-
cently in Grand Rapids. The Wil-
lard G. Leenhouts unit received a
state citation for increasing its
membership over last year’s quota.
Announcement was made of a
fifth district meeting to be held
Sept. 19 at Comstock Park High
school with a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
District officers will be Instilled.
Reservations must be in by Sept.
17 vjtjth Mrs. Klomparens or 'Mrs.
Cook.
Next meeting of the local group
will be held Sept. 23 with a pot-
luck dinner at 6 p.m. in the club-
rooms preceding the business ses-
sion.
cisco, San Mateo. Los Ar.gcles,
Pasadena and Long Beach in
California. Oregon and Salt Lake
City where they met Mr and Mrs.
Wilson who live in the Warm
Friend tavern hero. They traveled
5 000 miles by train and an equal
distance by car, ferry and bus.
The condition of Leslie De Neff
of route 4. who submitted to a
major operation in Holland hos-
pital Wednesday morning, today-
wax reported as "satisfactory."
Prizewinners at the Royal
Neighbors party Thursday night
were Mesdames Herman Bocks,
Henry Kleis and Vernon Hertz.
Jennie Keller and her committee
served refreshments. Tne next
meeting will be Sept. 19.
Receiving discharges from the
Army at Fort Sheridan, 111., Tues-
day were Harold M. Van Vcorst,
242 East 15th St., Holland; How-
ard S. Rasmussen, route 3, Fcnn-
ville; Albert L. Schut, route 2,
Byron Center; Henry G. Haring-
sma, 299 West 17th St., Holland;
James Borr Jr... 198 West 18t,h
St., Holland; WilUam C. Adkin,
route 1,. Fennville; and Albert
Kleis, Jr., 295 East 13th St., Hoi-
land. Jacic T. Bontekoe of 275
Van Raalte Ave., Holland and
Edward E. Bishop of Allegan were
discharged at. Fort Sheridan Wed-
nesday.
Municipal Court Hews
The following fines were paid in
Municipal Court last week:
Don L. Kemler, St. Joseph, speed-
ing, $5; Alvin Van Iwaarden, 17,
of 204 West 24th St., apeeding. $5;
Leonard Vogelzang, 168 West
32nd St* speeding,. $5; James
Heerspink, of 229 West 18th St.,
parking. $]; Martin Krikke, 29,
roMte 1, old plates, 95.
Farewell Party Honors
Two Koeman Families
A farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Koeman, route 6. and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koeman.
route 6, who will move soon to
Central Park, was given Friday
night at the Koeman home by
neighbors of the area.
Each of the couples was pre-
sented with gifts and a program,
including readings and group
singing, was arranged. A two-
course luncheon was served the
33 guests.
In. the second contest, which had
no bearing on the standings, Stef-
fens beat Bohn on Gerrit Ten
Broekc’s four-hit pitching. 6-3.
Steffens got to Herk Cramer for
nine safeties.
Steffens crowded their runs into
two innings— the second and
fourth. In the second. Fred Hand-
werg walked and Bud Hamm
singled. Theyy took second and
third on a wild pitch and scored
when Jim Crozier doubled. Ten
Broeke. who had also walked, got
to third on Crozier’s double and
csored on an error.
In the fourth. Bud Hamm walk-
ed. John Essenburg singled and
they took second and third on an
infield out. Hamm scored and
Essenburg went to third on a wild
pitch. Crozier then hatted Essen-
burg home with a-aingle to right
and scored later when Tony
Bouwman doubled.
Singles by Herk Cramer and
Art Broekhuis. two errors and a
walk resulted in Bohn's three runs
in the second.
Score by innings;
r H E
Dykemas ......... 000 000 0—0 1 2
Christ-Craft .... 000 110 x-2 4 1
R H E
Bohn ................ 030 000 0-3 4 2
Steffens ............ 030 300 x-6 9 2
Rev. Warner and Mr. Sli|h
Attend Episcopal Meet
The Rev. W. C. Warner, rector
of Grace Episcopal church, and
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., have left to
attend the 55th General conven-
tion of the Episcopal church in
Philadelphia, Sept. 10 to 20.
The meeting, held once eacli
three years will attract 150* Uni-
ted States bishops, missionaries,
laymen and other officials num-
bering almost 50,000.
Featured speaker will be the
Archbishop of Canterbury of Eng-
land on his second visit to such a
meeting of the Episcopal church
in America.
Rev. Warner and Mr. Sligh are
among four priests and four lay-
men chosen to represent the dio-
cese of Western Michigan.
Otto P. Kramer, who was
named alternate deputy to the
meeting, will read service* at the
local church Sept. 15 and 22 while
Rev. Warner is away.
RESERVE THE DATES
Plan to Go .
Van Buren's
BIGGER
County Fair
HARTFORD
SEPT, 30 to OCTOBER 5
SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN'S GREATEST FAIR
316,000 IN PREMIUMS
AND PURSES — FIVE DAYS OF RACING
AMUSEMENTSi o ENTERTAINMENT GALORE
• •
Hope Football
Candidates Drill
Hard (or Opener
More Than 70 Out (or
Practice; Muskegon -
Boys Looking Good
A hot September sun melted
weight off more than 70 Hope
college football candidates ycster-
'day as they drilled diligently for
their opener in two weeks with
Ferris Institute.
Under the direction of Coaches
A1 Vanderbush and Russ Waters,
young grid leaders who gained
most of their coaching experience
at Grand Raoids high schools, the
big squad was fast rounding into
shape— and fast it must, with the
opener so close at hand.
Head Coach Vanderbush will
cut the squad more than half by
time the season is underway. He
planned a preliminary cut soon
and indicated he would come up
with a first, second and third
string next week. He emphasiz-
ed players would move from on*
team to another depending on
their improvement.
About. 33 players will comprise
the 1946 edition of the Orange
and Blue.
Practice for linemen has con-
sisted of one lap around the track,
calisthenics, blocking the dum-
mies and body contact between
offensive and defensive lines. Al's
backs have yet to feel a tackle.
They have worked on plays break-
ing out of the “T", besides track,
calisthenics and blocking the dum- j w^e ''^dioli.'
The quarterback in the "T” is
an important position and the
coaches have come up with a
couple of boys who have the in-
side track on making the starting
lineup at kickoff time Sept. 20.
The quarterbacks are a couple
of Muskego nyouths, Nick Yonk-
er and Russ De Vet to. The latter
was a member of Hope'j colorful
and winning basketball team be-
fore the war smashed it to all
corners of the earth.
De Vette has taken a liking to
football since he’s been away and
throws passes with accuracy he
would a baseball.
Yonker played regular quarter-
back at Muskegon a couple years
ago and that's considerable recom-
mendation because Coach Leo
Redmond consistently builds
championship teams.
Yonker handles the ball with
expert deception.
Excluding De Vette and Yonk-
er, the coaches have not seen
enough of The other backs to de-
termine their places. Dick Higgs,
Art Timmer and Ernie Post lin-
ed up with Yonker in running
plays from the ‘T.” Tony Kemp-
ker, Vern Kraai and Don Ooster-
baan lined up with De Vette.
The linemen are numerous and
some arc rugged. Probably the
most outstanding so far has been
Boh •’Ripper" Collins. Playing of-
fensive right guard. Collins re-
peatedly drove his opponent out
of the play in practice yesterday.
He hails from Grand Rapids and
hasn't played football for four
years. He was in service.
About 80 per cent of the boys
on the team are ex-servicemen
and the practice drills have a
tinge of seriousness— a natural
consequence. The present team
averages two or three years old-
er than the clubs before the war.
The team is big and surpris-
ingly well conditioned. Vander-
bush hoped to use the "T" from
the start but wasn't sure he'd
use it until he discovered the
backs with the necessary speed.
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Couple Wed in Zeeland Church Three Pay Fines
For Ahered Milk
Mr. and Mr*. Alvin J. Sneller
trenua-Saa photo)
North Street Christian Reform-
ed church, Zeeland, was the scene
of a wedding Wednesday. Sept. 11,
when Lois Arlene Folkert and Al-
vin J. Sneller exchanged marriage
vows. The Rev. Marion E. Klaaren
officiated before an altar decorat-
ed with palms, ferns, candelabra
and baskets of carnations and
The bride is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Folkert,
route 3. Holland, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Sneller, also of route 3.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Alvin Folkert, organist, and
Mrs. Ted Dykstra, pianist. Wal-
lace Folkert, accompanied by Mrs.
Wallace Folkert. sang "At Dawn-
ing" and while the couple knelt,
‘The Lord's Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Floyd J. Fdlkert,
wore a white lace gown fashion-
ed along Victorian lines with
three-quarter length sleeves, fit-
ted bodice and full skirt. Her
fingertip veil fell from a white
hat with orange blossom insert
and she carried^ bouquet of white
roses and carnations. Her jewelry
was a double strand of pearls, gift
of the groom.
Miss Charlotte Folkert, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and wore a blue marquisette
gown. She wore a matching veil
which fell from a wreath of flow-
ers in her hair and carried a bou-
quet of American Beauty roses.
Miss Judy Hulsman was brides-
maid and . wore a gown of pink
marquisette over satin. She wore
a matching headdress and carried
a bouquet of white carnations and
yellow roses.
Flower girl Janice Lou Fol-
kert. niece of the bride, was dress-
ed in a yellow chiffon gown and
carried a basket filled with Am-
erican Beauty roses.
Larry Sneller attended his
brother as best man and ushers
were Alvin Folkert and Bernard
Sneller, brothers of the bride and
groom, respectively.
. A reception for 85 guests was
held jji the church parlors with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. Folkert
presiding as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Pur-
lin Tanis were in charge of the
gift room.
- Serving the guests were the
Misses Dorothy and Juella Plas-
man, Anna Ruth Prins, Rosalyn
Walters, Hazel Nyhuis and Ruth
Busscher with Mrs. Albert Luurts-
ema in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Sneller left on a
wedding drip. For traveling she
wore an aqua wool dress -with
black accessories and a corsage jf
red roses.
They will live on route 3, Hol-
land.
Zeeland
North Holland
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Wextrate
and family of Hart. Mich., visited
relatives here Labor Day.
The local school opened Tuesday
w.th Donald Van Ark, principal,
Mrs. Grassa teacher in the inter-
mediate room and Miss Shermer
in the primary room.
Chester Hulst, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Huist received his dis-
charge from the Navy last week.
The excavating for the church
basement was started Sept. 4. A
goodly number of men and teams
volunteered in fhis work.
The executive committee of the
Christian Endeavor society met
with the pastor Tuesday 'to dis-
cuss programs for the comingye r. &
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel are
spending a week’s vacation in
La Porte and Muncie, Ind, visit-
ing.
i Tho Women’5 Missionary and
Aid Society met at the home of
Mrs B Bosnian Sept. 5. The pres-'
Mrf; Folkert, took charge
Vf Mrs, Bosnian led in devotions.
At the business session it was
oecided to serve lunch at ' the
auction of Mrs. Brummels to be
held soon. The speaker for the
evening was Miss Jean Nienhuis,
missionary to China, Refresh-
ment* were served by Mrs. Dick
De Jonge and Mrs. Peter Dal-
man.
Operator of Thresher -
Dies in Borculo Home
Zeeland. Sept. 12 (Special) -
Henry John Wesseldyk, 79, of Bor-
culo, who had been in failing
health for some time, died Thurs-
day afternoon at his home. For 40
years he had operated a threshing
machine in that vicinity.
Surviving are thj wife, Cathrina,
two daughter*, Mrs. Albert Bosch
and Mrs. Gerrit B. Blauwkamp,
both of Borculo, five grandchildren
*nd two great-grandchildren^
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kooiman
were called to Montvalc, N. J.. by
the death of her father. Mr. E. J.
Wilson. Their daughter's Barbara
and Kathleen accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. David Poolier and
daughter Barbara of Red Bluff
Calif, are visiting in Zeeland in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Chris Plas-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool
and Mrs. J. H. Ten Have.
Carl De Jonge of Bainbridge,
Md., where he Ls serving with the
Navy visited his mother Mrs. John
P. De Jonge, E. McKinley Ave,
last week.
Mrs. Dan Vande Wege and Miss
Jean Vande Wege have returned
from a visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Frey in Oakland.
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meeusen are
visiting their children in Atwood
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga and
Thelma Huizenga recently visited
relatives in Redlands, Calif.
Two Girls Hurt When Car
Misses Curve, Overturns
Two Holland girls were treated
in Holland hospital for injuries re-
ceived when a car driven by Clif-
ford Berkompas, route 1. West
Olive, in which they were pas-
sengers, missed a curve on Park
road, formerly known as Dead
Man's curve, and overturned. •
Miss Lucille Woltcrs. 19, route
1. was treated for chest and back
injuries and Miss Joyce Boorman,
20, also of route 1, was treated
for bruises on her left leg.
They were admitted at 8:39
p.m. Wednesday and discharged
after treatment.
Parents of Lt. Irish
Receive Silver Star
Coopersville. Sept. 12 — Mr. and
Mrs. Howard H. Irish have re-
ceived a Silver Star medal, a post-
humous award for their son, Lt.
Howard H. Irish, Jr., who was
killed when a Japanese prison
ship was sunk by an American
submarine.
The award was made for the of-
ficer's outstanding gallantry in
action May 2. 1942. on Corregidor,
the Philippines, where he was on
duty when a heavy concentration
of enemy artillery fire came down
on the position, destroying the
building in which the command
post was located and driving
crews from their guns.
In spite of wounds and con-
tinued shelling, Lt. Irish assisted
in collecting scattered gun crews,
re-established the command post,
and got the battery back in ac-
tion.
B0
Lansing. Sept. 12 — Three Hol-
land farmers pleaded guilty to
charge* of selling adulterated
milk before Justice Volney Ferri*
In Allegan September 5 and were
assessed fines and costs totaling
$100.05, according to F. M. Skiv-
er, chief of the Bureau of Dairie*,
State Department of Agriculture.
The men, all of whom live just
south of Holland in Allegan coun-
ty, and their fines are: John Jan-
sen. $50; Ed J. Helder, $25; Ger-
rit Boeve, $15. Each was assessed
costs of $3.35.
Skiver said bureau records
showed the milk was adulterated
20 to 25 per cent with water be-
fore it was sold to a Holland dairy
for retailing. The dairy was not
Involved in the adulteration.
Complaint was made by Ed-
ward J. Friar of Grand Rapids,
agricultural department inspector.
Health Inspector Ben Wieraema
of Holland assisted Friar.
Two Plead Guilty
To Drank Charges
Two persons pleaded guiltv to
drunk charges vrlien arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond i..
Smith Thursday and were assess-
ed fines and costs of $15 or ten
days in the county jail.
Edward Sahel, 44, Michigan
City, Ind., chose to serve the
sentence, and Alec Jones of Cor-
bin, Ky., at present staying at the
Allegan Lake camp for seasonal
employment, chose to pay the
fine.
Harvey J. Huizenga, 19, route
2, Zeeland, paid fine and costs of _ . .
$26 on a speeding charge. Because ,niarnag0 vows Friday al 6:15 p m.
Miss Jacquelyn Bremer
Wed to Robert L Hamm
m
wlf
* J& t \
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Louia Hamm
Miss Jacquelyn Eloise Bremer, -
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bremer, 220 West Eighth St., and
Robert Louis Hamm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Hamm, 358
Washington Blvd., spoke their
wn,
(Penna-Baa photo)
of his record. Huizenga ..
being cited to the secretary of
state for possible revocation of
his operator's license.
Other fines were as follows:
Lawrence R. Mokma, 31, route 2,
stop street, $5; Bob Kuipers, 19,
route 1, speeding. $5: Kryn Kalk-
man. of 240 West 23rd St., stop
street, $5; Clarence Vander Ploeg,
of 122 West 18th St., speeding,
$5; Julius Slager, route 1, speed-
ing, $5; Dalwyn Vander Kamp.
route 5. stop street, $5; J. R. Jes-
iek, route 1, old plates on car, $5;
Gerard Cook, route 4, double
parking, $1.
Allendale
Engaged
f eter Kraak Honored
By Group of Relatives
A group of relatives gathered
Friday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hoop, 116 East
14th St., honoring Peter Kraak of
Zeeland, whose 80th birthday an-
niversary will occur Sunday. A
gift was presented to the honored
guest and a social time was en-
joyed. A two-course lunch was
served' by the hostess.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Koop, Mr. and Mrs.
John Koop of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Elenbbaas of Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Boes of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop
and the guest of honor.
Bethel Mission Group
Hears Mrs. Walvoord
Devotions at the meeting of the
Bethel Reformed church Women's
Missionary society last Wednesday
night in the church parlors were
led by Mrs. H. Mooi. President
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels presided.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord. speaker,
gave an interesting talk. Duets
were sung by Mrs. W. Van Duren
and Henry Driesenga.
Hostesses were Mrs. C. West-
rate and Mrs. J. Welling.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. Jerry Pott missionary
to South America was in charge
of the Christian Reformed morn-
ing service. Rev. Pott also was
guest speaker at the Sunday
school when he related exper-
iences in his work In South Am-
erica.
Margaret Dyke submitted to an
appendectomy in Grand Haven
hospital recently. Her condition
is satisfactory.
Approximately 100 elders and
ex-elders of Classis Holland and
Zeeland attended the conference
held in Allendale Christian Re-
formed church Wednesday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wyke
announce the birth of a daughter
last Thursday in Butterworth
hospital. Mrs. Van Wyke is the
former Pearl Branderhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraker
are the parents of a daughter
born Monday in Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. Kraker formerly was Julia
Gemmen.
Mrs. William Havedink and
Mrs. Herman Volkers, both of
East Saugatuck were guests of
the Broene family Wednesday
evening while their husbands at-
tended the Elders' conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nykamp of
East Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Nykamp of Oakland visit-
ed at the home of John Eisen
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Horlings of
Drenthe are spending some time
with relatives here.
Mrs. Frank Bouwer of Grand
Rapids was hostess at a pre-
nuptial shower recently for the
pleasure of June Horlings. Relat-
ives were guests.
in the parsonage of Third Reform-
ed church. Dr. J. J. Sessler per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in the presence df the bride’s and
groom’s parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Richard E. Fogg,
of Beloit, O., sister and brother-
in-law of the groom attended the
couple.
The bride was stunning in a suit
of robin’s egg blue with dark
brown accessories and a corsage
of Talisman rases. Mrs. Fogg wore
a flame red dress with dark brown
accessories and a corsage of white
roses.
A reception for 55 guests, in-
cluding immediate relatives and
friends, was held in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern
following the wedding ceremony.
Fall flowers decorated the room
and tables and the bride's table
was decorated with a three-tier
wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stroop were
master and mistress of ceremonies
and Miss Mary Jane Zonnebelt
and Miss Delores Heyboer were in
charge of gifts. Serving at the
punch howl were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Camp.
At the reception. Miss Myra
Brouwer, accompanied by Miss
Alma Vander Hill, sang 'The
Lord's Prayer," "Always" and
"My Hero."
Guests were present from Hol-
land, Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Beloit, O., and Zeeland.
Mrs. Hamm was graduated from
Holland High school and Is em-
ployed at the Holland Evening
Sentinel. Mr. Hamm also was
graduated from Holland High
school and is a student at Hope
college. He formerly served as a
pilot in the Navy Air Corps.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Detroit and Canada.
They will live at. 55 West 17th
St., after Sept. 9.
Reed, who while a missionary In
India was stricken with leprosy
and devoted the rest of her life
to work among the lepers.
Mrs. Charles Kuyors offered the
closing prayer. Hostesses were
Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, Mrs. D. Bot-
er, Mrs. H. P. Zwemer and Mrs.
J. De Boer.
Mr*. H. D. Terkeurat, president,
conducted the first fall meeting
of the Trinity Reformed church
Women's Missionary society in
the church parlor* Thursday af-
ternoon.
Devotions were led by Mrs. G.
H. Douwstra on "The Meaning of
Holiness." Following a business
session. Mrs. Edith Walvoord con-
ducted the consecration meeting
using as her topic, "Practicing the
Presence of God.’
Hostesses were Mrs. W. Van
Saun and Mn/E. Van Eck.
Order of Eastern Star
Has Sapper Meeting
The regular meeting of Holland
chapter, No. 429, Order of the
Eastern Star, was held Tuesday
Sept. 3 with Mrs. Robert Parkes,
worthy matron, presiding. Pre-
ceding the meeting a potluck sup-
per was enjoyed. Mrs. Henry
Streur and Mrs. Peter Rose wore
in charge.
Plans were discussed for a
special meeting to lx* held later
this month to honor past matrons
and patrons of the chapter. Mem-
bers were also informed of an in-
vitation to attend the installa-
tion of Mrs. Theodore Hackett as
worthy matron of Gardenia chap-
ter, Dearborn, in October.
Mrs. Hackett. former Holland
mem tier and officer, has requested
Mrs. James K. Ward of Holland
to be her installing officer.
Mrs. Rafffenaud finds
Family Well in Belgium
Mis* Maxine Overway
Mr. and. Mrs. Raymond Overway
of 268 East -Ninth St. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Maxine, to Theodore Brink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
East Saugatuck. No wedding plants
-ihave teen made ,
i .. ..
Dutch Note Expresses
Appreciation (or Help
Appreciation of the Dutch peo-
ple for the help of America was
expressed in a Dutch note written
by £. J. Holtrust of Hardenvijk,
the Netherlands, who is in this
country on business.
The translation reads:
"Everybody in the Netherlands
is grateful for all the packages
which the Dutch in America fyave
sent to the Nelherlands. There is
still a great shortage of clothing
and shoes. But food is enough such
as bread, potatoes and vegetables.
Meat and fat are still scarce. Peo-
ple work hard in the Netherlands
and we hope soon to have conquer-
V «d all difficulties."
Camp Fire Office Will
Open for Year’s Work
Camp fire activities in Holland
got under way in full swing with
the opening of the Camp Fire qf-
fice Monday, in the clinic building
on Central Ave.
Office hours will be from 1 to
5 pm. Monday through Friday
and from 9 to 12 am. on Satur-
days. Mrs. Albert Timmer will
continue as Camp Fire executive
with Mrs. Orlie Bishop as her
assistant.
The office will be closed the
week of Sept. 16 while Camp Fire
staff members and guardians at-
tend a training, course at Camp
Keewano on Lake Michigan. It
will reopen Sept. 21.
A highlight of fall activities
will be the distribution of the
new Camp Fire manual which has
been written and compiled espec-
ially for the modem girl.
Members- of the executive board
met Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Rash to outline the year's
prograrp for Camp Fire.
Rural Letter Carriers
Meet at Van Slooten Farm
About Ottawa county rural
letter carriers and their wives
enjoyed a potluck supper on the
lawn Wednesday, Sept’ 4. at the
Pine Tree farm" of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Van Slooten at West
Olive.
Guests of the group were Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield Armstrong of
Niles and Mr. and Mra Lyman
Hildreth of Grandville. Some of
the group enjoyed horse and buggyridea. -----
Mrs. Raymond Bush Feted
At Miscellaneoas Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given Wednesday Sept. 4 at fhe
home of Mrs. August Kampen, 315
West 19th St.,#for Mrs. Raymond
Bu*h, the former Myra Bontekoe.
Hosteases were Mrs. Kampen and
Mrs. Edward Boengter. Games
were played and luncheon was
served.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Herman Bontekoe, Gerard
De Ridder, Jake Veldheer, Henry
Veldheer, Gerrit De Graaf. Peter
Bontekoe, Neil Bontekoe. Harold
Bontekoe. Arch Resseguie, Vern
Bush, Joe Drost, Lester Boeve,
Maurice Boeve. Richard Boeve and
George Bontekoe, and the
Misses Fenna Bontekoe and Shir-
ley Bontekoe. Out-of-town guests
were Mrs. R. Stanley Boeve of
Hudsonville, Mrs. Henry Boerig-
ter of Hamilton and Mrs. Martin
Bontekoe and Miss Wilhelmina
Bontekoe of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. J. Olive Hostess
For Luncheon in Castle
Bouquets of early fall flowers
decorated tables last Thursday as
Mrs. W. J. Olivo entertained a
group of friends at luncheon in
The Castle at Castle Park.
Prize* in bridge were won by
Mr*. W. A. Butler, Mrs. W. G.
Winter and Miss Nella Meyer.
Guests from Grand Rapids were
Mrs. Reuben Maurits and Mrs.
Van Ryn Van Alkenmade.
Zeeland Riding Club
Places in 4-H Show
Eight members of the Zeeland
Riding club represented Ottawa
county at the state 4-H show in
Lansing, Sept. 3. Five represen-
tatives won ribbons and cash
prizes and four of the members
placed In the American Saddle
Bred class, taking third, fourth,
fifth and sixth plane honors.
Juddie Branderhorst on Black
Satin tookjthird place; Yvonne De
Jonge on Joker, fourth ; Dona
Sluyter on Stardust, fifth; Bar-
bara Van Dyke on Miss Nifty,
sixth. Sixth place in the Stock
Horse class was won by Bob De
Pree on Golden Prince.
Members of 4-H clubs from all
counties in Michigan were present
at the annual state show
Women’s Missionary
Group* Hold Meetings
Joan Peters Entertained
On Eighth Anniversary
Mrs. Jay Peters. 105 East Ninth
St., entertained Thursday, Sept.
5, for her daughter, Joan, on
her eighth birthday anniversary.
Rooms were decorated in pink and
blue. Games were played and re-
freshments were served.
Present were Dale Beernink.
Mary Dixon. Barbara Emmink,
Barbara Hillebrands, Jimmy
Bocks, Shirley Vrieling, Mary
Lynn and Scotty Hilbink, Ann
Marie Kleis, Judy De Free, Caro-
lyn Boer, Rochelle Mouw and
Joyce Peters.
’ Finding her 79-yeftr-ok! mother
•nd two siiters in surprisingly
good health in Belgium after five
years of Nazi occupation was one
of the happy experience* of Mrs.
Harry Raffenaud, 119 West 16th
St.,, who has just returned after
spending six months in the land of
her birth.
A visit to her home town In
Wallon in the jouthem part of
Belgium was nothing new for Mrs.
Raffenaud who has returned aix
time* since coming here in 1920.
But America is the best, Mrs.
Raffenaud said. She was convinced
of this long ago and lost no time in
applying for American citizenship
shortly after her arrival 26 years
ago. She had her first papers when
she made her first visit back to
Belgium in 1924, to the disgust of
her father who didn't want his
daughter to be hasty in surrender-
ing her Belgian citizenship. He
died 18 years ago.
Mrs. Raffenaud's last* visit to
Belgium was in 1938. The country
was invaded May 10, 1940, by the
Nazis and was liberated Sept. 4.
1944, by Allied force*. Belgium
was freed many months before the
Netherlands and the Belgians es-
caped the low ebb of the Dutch in
the bitter 1944-45 winter.
Population of Belgium, accord-
ing to a new census last Dec. 31,
is 8,344,534. The country is slight-
ly smaller than thp Netherlands
and heavily populated. Virtually
every bit of land is cultivated, ex-
cept a large thinly populated area
where the Battle of the Bulge was
fought. Mrs. Raffenaud said bodies
of victims in that battle were be-
ing recovered in dense forests as
late as July 22.
While in Belgium, Mrs. Raffen-
aud visited three large cemeteries
where American dead are buried,
each grave marked with its regula-
tion white cross and all grounds
beautifully maintained. At the
Fosse cemetery 2,200 Americans
are buried. She also visited the Fol
cemetery where 2.700 Americans
are buried and Henry Chappel
cemetery where 18.000 are buried.
She attended services at Fosse
on Memorial day in which Ameri-
can and French soldiers partici-
pated.
Unable to correspond with her
relatives during Belgium's occupa-
tion, Mrs. Raffenaud received
news in a letter from a soldier of
Pennsylvania who was stationed
in Belgium. She corresponded with
him often and when he was re-
ported missing and later declared
dead In the Battle of the Bulge,
she felt she had lost a very dear
friend.
Belgium, primarily an agricul-
tural country, has the best Jood
supply in Europe, Mrs. Raffenaud
said. She said the country has gone
ahead In the postwar period and
with the coffee and sugar it re-
ceives from the Belgian Congo is
quite self-sufficient.
During World War I, Mrs. Raf-
fenaud was a war refugee in
France and she remained there'af-
ter the Armistice as a seamstress.
She came to America in 1920 at
the invitation of the Dorian family
which was coming to Holland. Mr.
Dorian, a French officer, had in-
structed American soldiers in
European tactics at Fort Custer.
In 1924, Mrs. Raffenaud return-
ed to Belgium for her first visit.
She came back here in 1925 and
married Mr. Raffenaud the follow-
ing year.
Allegan County Fair
Is Michigan’s Oldest
The Allegan County Fair, Mich-
igan’s oldest county fair, will
mark nearly a century of progress
next week when It celebrates its
95th birthday with a seven day
exposition starting Monday with a
thrill show and ending Sunday
with a horse show.
Among the newly added feat-
ures will be a calf scramble for
4-H and Future Farmers of Amer-
ica boys on Friday and Saturday.
The twenty calves caught last
year by 4-H and FFA boys and
fed during the past 12 months
will be sold at public auction on
Saturday.
One of the principle agricult-
ural features will be a giant stock
parade to be held in front of the
grandstand at the close of Thurs-
day afternoon'* race program.
Thrill driver* will give two
shows Monday night. On all other
days, regular aitractions will pro-
vide one show in the afternoon
and one in flic evening. If attend-
ance Saturday night warrant*,
there will be two shows that
night.
Soty-SixSed
Biulding Permit!
Here in August
Sixty-six applications for bdOii
ing permits totaling $54,602.45
were filed with City Cleric Oacac j
Peterson during August, a ehecU
of the files reveals.
Of this number, 31 were for MW
roofs or roof repairs totaling He
957.45. Four were for exterior re*
pairs totaling $1,035 and nibe
were for interior repairs totaiipi
$4,700. Ten were for garages total*
ing $2,625 and five were for n
houses totaUng $18,900. There
were seven applications for come
mercial and industrial construe*
tion totaling $21,306.
Ten applications for bulldtaf
permits totaling $2,359 were fttad
this week at the city clerk’a of-
fice, a decrease of $19,863 from
the previous week’s total of $21,*
722 which represented 22 applies*
tions.
The new spplications follow: ' 4
Grace Van Oort, 37 South River
Ave.. glass-in porch, $100; Fra^t
Cherven, contractor.
Montgomery Ward and Co., 28
East Eighth St., interior remodiL
$900; Jacob Postma, contractor.
Henry Looman, 43 West l$ttt
St., rebuild back porch and im-
pair kitchen, $300; self, contract*
or.
Arthur Beekman, 125 West l$ti»
St., enlarge one-stall garage tabs
boards, $100; self, contractor.
Andrew Du Mez, 107 West 11th
St., endlarge one-stall garagt into
two-stall garage. 21 Iby 24 fset-
$200; Elzinga and Volkers,
tractors.
Peter Van Langevelds, 136EaiC
19th St., add 12 feet to pres wit
single garage, 18 by 22 feet, $128;
self, contractor.
Harry Raffenaud, 119 W«t(
16th St., reroof part of hotiM*
$125; Holland Ready Rooftaf
Co., contractor.
T, Warner, 325 Lincoln Avt*
reroof part of store building, $52;
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Dick Klein, 37 East 10th St, re*
roof house and garage, $225}
Ready Roof Co„ contractor.
Gerrit SchuttSh, 485 Washing*
ton Ave., reroof residence, $1$3(
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Betrothed
Mission Band Meets in
Sixth Church Parlors
The Mission Band of Sixth Re-
formed church met Tuesday Sept.
3 in the church parlors. Mrs.
Lambert Olgers, presided and solos
were sung by Mrs. R. Oosterbaan,
accompanied by Mrs. H. Dalman.
Miss Nettie De Jong, former
.p. ... , ... , . missionary to China, presented a
: Mtf*io*ary Wd* talk about the walls and highways
Thn^” ^, T sChl^ r'% °' China' ^ohowing the addrei.
Thursday, Sept. 5. A group of refreshment* were served
women representing tne v eU'i4c- *
tion of Women’s Societies of Hol-
land led the meeting. .
Mrs. tpaul Hinkamp was , in
charge of the devotional period
and appropriate mu*ic was furn-
ished by Mrs. H. Young, accom-
pdnied by Mrs. Low. Mrs. De
Roos reviewed the life o< Mary
Grass Fhe Extinguished
/ Holland firemen extinguished a
grass fire shortly before 1 pm.
Friday at 25th St. and Columbia
Ave. near the Stuart E. Boyd
home. Firemen were out about 15
Afn. Robert Prins
Honored at Tea
Mrs. Peter N. Hftni, 82 Waet 1
12th St., entertained at a tea lor
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rob-
ert John PrinS, Friday afternoon.
The affair for 80 guests was held
at the home of Mrs. Prins’ moth-
er, Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4 West
12th St *
The rooms were decorated with
delphinium, gladioli and petunias.
Mrs. Morris Reed and Miss Doris
Brower poured. Mfs. Fred Stanton
and Mias Nella Meyer assisted.
Personals
\ /
(From Saturday’s BrntOwi)
Mr. and Mra. James Van Ry of
306 West ,23rd St. have returned
home from Jacksonville, HI.,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Chan*
lea Wallhin and Mr. and Mm.
Andy Reed. Mr. Sweeney, a son
of Mrs. Van Ry, recently returned
to Jacksonville after 50 months of
Army service in this country.
The Rev. James Baar of Chi-
cago, former Navy chaplain, win
be gue*t preacher at both aervioa
in Maplewood Reformed church
Sunday.
Mr. and yrs. Cheater Wabekf
of Fremont announce the birth of
a daughter, Christine Mae, Friday
in Fremont. Mr. Wabeke is a form*
er Holland resident.
Mrs. Dorothy L. Ritchey and
son, James and daughter, Aw^f
Kay, have returned to Washing-
ton, Pa., after a 40-day visit with
Mrs. Ritchey's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew L. Jackson, 139
West 19th St. Also here for a brief
visit were Dr. and Mra. Herbert
A. Jackson and daughtem, Helen
Louite and Paula, who have re-
turned to their home in Minot,
N D. Dr. Jackson i* a son of Mr,
and Mrs. Jackson.
Mrs. John Van Voorst \
Entertains for Daughter
Mrs. John Van Voorst enter-
tained 11 girls Friday afternoon
for her daughter. Elaine, in honor
of her llth birthday. Mrs. L.
Fought assisted the hostess. .
Prizes for game* went to Shir-
ley Streur, Ruth Rooks, Beryl
Mae Harrington and Evelyn Bron*
kema.
Lunch, featuring a decorated
birthday cake, was served around
a table! j
Those present were Marla f
Fought, Evelyn Bronkema, Ruth
Rooks, Shirley Streur, Nin*
Streur, Shirley Ungejans, Jhaa*,
Siebelink and Elaine Van Voorst,
Eiit Saifituck W
Diet After Uaf
Mrs. Jennlt Ptspsr, S*.
Saugatuck, di«d*at 1
Sept. 5 in her home
lingering illness.
Surviving are (
SM,Sd,te-
JMa trrridtae ntaae have hsM made, i Getirirdr
. ...... . ...... ... . x : ' x*: ...: &
Mias Lucille Brower
)Ar. and Mrs. Harm Brower of
306 West 15th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lucille, to Bud Lamar, son of Mr.
and Mm. Peter Lamar of route 1.
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' AMERICAN Y8. GERMAN
JUSTICE
On the very same day that
American prosecutors in the
Nuemburg trials castigated the
Nazi defendants for allowing atro-
cities of which they claimed they
had been ignorant, an American
military court at Bad Nauheim,
Germany, fined an American
coionel a paltry $500 and gave
him a reprimand in circumstances
exactly similar. When the Nazis
•aid that they had not known
•bout the atrocities committed by
subordinates the American prose-
cutors ridiculed them, and proper-
ly so; any man in command ought
to be held responaible for the
crime committed by his subordi-
nates in his name. The Nazi de-
fendants deserve to be hanged if
only • small part of the crimes
attributed to their subordinates
have been proved against them.
But Col. James A. Killian,
former commander of the United
States army's replacement depot
at Litchfield, England, made ex-
actly the same claim advanced by
the Nazis. He asserted that he
had not been aware of the fact
that his guards had hit American
soldier-prisoners with clubs and
fists and had subjected them to
other cruel and unusual punish-
ments. The Military court trying
him found him guilty all right,
and then made his punishment so
light that it can't be regarded as
anything else than a coat of
whitewash.
In one re«pect Colonel KiHiar.’s
crimes were worse than those
committed by the Nazis; they
were crimes against American cit-
izen*, men who had been drafted
by their government to fight for
America, while the crimes of the
Nazis were against those who
were Nazi enemies.
The claims of the Nazi prison-
ers were met with universal con-
tempt on the part of the Ameri-
can people-. This was entirely
proper; Goering and Ribbentrop
and Hess and all the others are
tesponaible for the crimes com-
mitted in their names. But the
claims of Col. Killian that he did
not know about the atrocities in
hi* camp, atrocities committed
against American soldiers, have
been met with relative silence.
The American people have taken
the verdict’ of the military court
lying down, instead of raising
auch s howl that the court itself
would be branded for all time to
come with the disgrace of play-
ing favorites. And that in spite of
that the soldiers so mis-
handled might have been your son
brother. If there is anv
difference between Nazi crime
and this American atrocity it is
hard to detect. If Killian was no:
guilty he deserved exoneration;
since he has been declared guilty
hence responsible for the acts, hii
light punishment is nothing short
of a military disgrace.
Ilheu Proves Fatal
For Egbert Pelon, 74
_Q^rt folon. 74. of 175 West
19th St., died at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Holland hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness. Surviving
are two sons and two daughter;
John and Claude Pelon of Hol-
land; Mrs. Edward Lampen of
Hamilton and Miss Cora Pelon of
Holland; nine grandchildren; a
brother. Robert, of East Holland
and a sister, Mrs. Gertrude Mul-
der, of Holland.- 
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m., private, at
Langeland Funeral home and at
2:30 p.m in Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
George Gritter will officiate and
burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
^ Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday from 3 to 5 and 7
to 9 p.m.
®cii Gets Perfect Score
National Rifle Meet
Camp Perry. <X Sept 12 -Rus^
Kleis. Holland placed first in
50-Yard All Comer's match in
expert ^class, with a score of
(a posaible l during the firing
the first postwar . renewal of
National Rifle and Pistol
tips field here at the
Camp Perry range*
Sunday School
Lesson
. September 15, 1946
jMtM and Covetousness
Exodus 20:17; Proverbs 11; 23,24;
Luke 12: 13-21
By Henry Geerlings
In this commandment there is
enforced the right of every man's
good will that his neighbor may
hold his possessions. In the pre-
vious commandment evil deeds
ard evil words are forbidden. Here
the evil desires of the heart are
forbidden. To covet is to lust after
what is another's and sinfully de-
sire to obtain it, willing to deprive
him of it by unjust means. It is
wrong to desire what another has,
but it is even worse to desire it
at his expense and loss.
Our Master warned against
covetousness both by parable and
precept. TTie apostle Paul calls
covetousness idolatry, thus binding
the first and last commandments
together. God is holy and demands
of us also a perfect purity and
holiness, not only in word and
deed, but even in our thought and
desire. In short, all our wishes are
to be under the control of and ip
harmony with the will and word
of God.
Every man has the right to the
enjoyment of his possessions. One
has no more right to covet his
neighbor's ex than he has to steal
it. Covetousness is closely akin to
envy and jealousy, and these sins
breed a multitude of crimes. To
covet a neighbor's property or wife
or honors is to envy him his pos-
sessions and his happiness. That is
the root of ill will; that destroys
brotherly love and inspires men to
cruelties and crimes.
Covetousness has been the hide-
ous mother of a hideous brood of
sins, lying, stealing, perjury, bri-
bery. even murder. Envy no man
his riches or honors; covet no
man's possessions; but rather grant
to every man the right to enjoy
life in the unenvied uncoveted pos-
session of wife and children and
property and honors. We ought to
rejoice in our neighbor's prosper-
ity and happiness and bear him no
ill will.
Covetousness arises out of the
heart. TTiis is a common human
failure, and it lies at the basis of
ar. Immense amount of wrongdo-
ing. It is that desire w’hich would
unlawfully possess itself of what
belongs to another. Eve coveted
the fruit and sinned, and her
children have been coveting one
thing or another ever since. It is
found strongly developed in mod-
em business, where men covet the
money of others, and by shrewd-
ness seek to gain in dishonest
ways the earnings of others. We
can guard against covetousness
only as we seek help and serve our
fellow' men in the spirit of Christ-
like love.
If you were to ask a dozen
people why Christ came into the
world you might receive as many
as a dozen answers. One would
say He came to save us. Another
would say He came to forgive us
our sins. Still another would say
He came to go out after the lost,
and yet another would say that
He came to prepare us for heaven.
There is truth in all of these
answers, but hardly any of thorn
goes deep enough. What He really
came to do was to affect that
charge in us which gives us n pure
heart and makes us like Himself.
So many definitions seem to
leave people under the impression
that they may go on doing about
what they please, and their cer-
tainty of forgiveness and of ulti-
mate salvation i,s in no wise en-
dangered. Any definition is to that
extent wrong, or inadequate, that
does not have a place in it for the
re-makmg of our lives, and the
building of a brand new character,
and the reconstruction of our mo-
tives. desires and attitudes. Jesus
said He came that we might have
life, and we do not have life until
we have a change of heart and
live in harmony with the princi-
ples He laid down.
There is a covetousness that is
Christian. Is there anything that
we may reach out for with real
ambition and eagerness? Have we
a right to want to make more
mone>; to try to clothe our fam-
ilies better than in the past; to
ness in a building that Ls flooded
with light. It is impossible for us
to spend all our days going after
worldly things and at last wake
up to the possession of pleasures
and treasures that never end.
In the Good
Old Days
The annual exercises of Hope
college commencement took place
Wednesday evening at Winanta
chapel, began a story- in the June
21 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1901 by M. G.
Manting. Following the presenta-
tion of diplomas and prizes, Pres-
ident Kollen gave some interesting
facts as to the finances of the in-
stitution. showing the fund of the
college to be about $266,500, Van
Raalte memorial hall will be start-
ed soon and other improvements
are mapped out.
Work on the new ball grounds
is going on rapidly and the dia-
monds will be in fine shape next
week. A force of men are also en-
gaged in building the grandstand.
The annual exhibition of the
Eighth grade of the Holland Pub-
lic schools took place last night at
room 1 of the high eschool build-
ing.
Monday afternoon the annual
exercises of the prepartory de-
partment of Hope college took
place in Winants chapel. The
graduates arc Lottie M. Hoyt,
Margie G. Keppel, Henrietta G.
Eskes. Coba C. Van Farowe, Edith
K. Weston. Simon Blocker, Her-
man Do Witt. John W. Douma.
Bernard J. Hyink, Benjamin H.
Masselink. Henry A. Naberhuis,
Jacob Pelgrim, Martin Ru^aard,
Charlie B. Stillman, Hieftje Van
Dyk, Willard Vander Laan, Cor-
nelia Vander Schoor and Daniel
G. Verwey.
J. H. Ehlers of Dayton. O.. has
been secured as principal of the
public schools in place of Prin-
cipal Reimold who did not accept
the position this year. Mr. Ehlers
was principal of the high school at
Union City. Branch county, the
past year and is a graduate of the
University of Michigan.
Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hope Col-
lege has been advised that Her-
bert Keppel of Zeeland and John
N. Vander Vries, who graduated
from Hope college a few years
ago, have had the degree of doc-
tor of philosophy conferred on
them by Clarke University of
Worchester, Mass. Mr. Keppel has
secured a position at the North-
western University at Evanston,
III, and Mr. Vander Vries will
have a position at the Kansas un-
iversity.
At a meeting of the Holland
Baseball association Monday N.
E. Van Dam was elected marfhger.
At the council meeting Tuesday
evening, petitions were presented
asking for the paving of Eighth
St. and the laying of a sewer on
Eighth St. The petitions were re-
ferred to the board of public
works.
The marriage of Maurice Lul-
dens and Miss Minnie Westmaas
took place at New Holland yester-
day. June 20. Mr. Luidens has the
position of mailcarrier on the ru-
ral route north of the city.
The corner stone of the new M.
Local Man Fined
On Drunk Charge
Henry G. Terpstra, 36, of 290
East 14th St., was assessed fine
and costs of $28.90 when he was
arraigned. Monday before Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on
a drunk charge. He was picked uu
by local officers Sunday on Fair-
banks A vo.
Other fines were paid in Muni-
cipal Court by the following:
Stanley Van Lopik, 19, route 6.
speeding, $5: Gilbert Boorman, 21
route 3. racing, $10; Clarence E.
Spray, Hopkins, speeding. $5; Don
Vcele, 20, of 703 Highland Ave.,
expired plates, $5; Bert Riksen,
route 1, old plates, $5; Kenneth II.
Bruske, 46, Chicago, speeding, $5;
John Edward Witt, route 4, speed-
ing. $10.
Albert Bruins, of ill East 17tn
St.; expired operator’s license, $5;
Mrs. Ruby Thoman, route 1, East
Saugatuck, no operator's license,
$5; Alonzo McKollips, Saugatuck,
no operator’s license, $5; R. G.
Oggel, of 126 East 12th St., allow-
ing minor boy to steer his car,
$5; Clifford Berkompas, West
Olive, excessive speed, $10; Helen
Teusink, route ], stop street, $5.
Graafsckap
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The GraaiVcl.ap Girl's Indoor
team was defeated for the first
time thus season. East Saugatuck
girls defeated them by three runs.
The winning pitcher was Carolyn
Mersma, catcher Jean Zoorhof,
losing pitchers Gladys Strabbing
and Harriet Blystra. catcher
Louise Bly.sira. Steve Wolters was
umpire. Next game with East
Saugatuck will he Sept. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weller,
Glenn. Boh. Tom, Marjorie and
Ray motored to Lansing to get
Clayton Weller who is with the
Holland Furnueo branch there in
the capacity of junior salesman.
Clayton spent the week-end at
home.
Mrs. Harold Knoll. Mrs. Gary
Datema, and Mrs. Frank Cook
motored to Ann Arbor Thursday,
where Mrs. Knoll reported for
check-up at the University hos-
pital.
The monthly meeting of the
Graafschap Civic club will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m.
A visitor at the homes of Clar-
ence Murder and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Weller. w;is their nephew
John G. Mulder from East
Rochester. N Y. Mr. Mulder is
production manager of hte colored
film department of the Eastman
Kodak Co.
Harold Knoll. Graclus Knoll, and
George Cook are on a week’s
fishing trip :n the Upper Penin-
sula.
Campus Physician Is
Named for Hope College
Dr AhraWaw* T _ —.t. .
Overisel
(From Wednesday's Son tin el)
The Rev. Anthony T.nklenberg
of Holland was the speaker at the
combined meeting of both CE.
societies Tuesday. He also showed
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, who
has completed half t cenutry of
sendee in the practice of medicine,
has been appointed campus physi-
cian of Hope college. President
Irwin J. Lubbers announced today.
Dr. Leenhouts has closed his of-
fice on Eighth St. and will move
his equipment to the infirmary in
Taylor cottage next to Beach cot-
tage. Taylor cottage will be used
exclusively for health service.
The local physician started his
practice here 55 years ago after
being graduated from the Univer-
sity of Michigan Medical school.
Three years later he moved to
Chicago to practice and take grad-
uate work in eye, ear, nose and
throat at Chicago university. He
returned to Holland in 1901, going
into general practice as the city
was too small for specialization.
In 1916 he took further post
graduate work at Columbia uni-
versity and returned here for
special practice. He is a member
of Emeritus club at the University
of Michigan, an honorary society
for graduates of 50 years.
His son. Willard, was Holland's
first World war I fatality and it is
for him that American Legion post
6 .s named. Dr. Leenhouts was
commissioned in the Army medical
corps in 1917 but returned here
l>eeause of an influenza epidemic.
After his son was killed in action,
he moved with his family to Fort
Ogclthorpc. Ga.. to serve in the
medical corps until the end of the
war.
Active in civic affairs. Dr. Leen-
houts has served on numerous
committees, served on the Board
of Education for 20 years, is a Sil-
ver Reave!* holder in the Boy
Scouts, and fathered the Commun-
ity Chest movement in Holland.
His appointment as college
physician is described by Dr.
Lubbers as another forward step
in the service Hope college gives
its students. . Lubbers exp'ain-
ed that the new appointment will
in no way change the relationship
with other physicians in the city
but l>ccause of the greatly increas-
ed number of students and the
crowded condit.ons in physicians’
offices in the city, it was necessary
to provide campus service for
diagnosis and consultation.
Dr. Leenhouts will hold clinic
hours every morning in Taylor
cottage and will be available for
consultation at all times. He will
be assisted by two graduate nurs-
es who will be students at the
college. They will have living
quarters in the building and will
devote part of their time to work
in the infirmary. There will he a
ward for men and one for women.
m
vf
Dr. A. Leenhouts
colored pictures of Hawaii where
E. church was laid last night with served ns chaplain,
appropriate ceremonies. Rev. John
Kooiker-Shisler Vows
Exchanged in Indiana
First Methodist church in Crown
Point, Ind., was the scene Sunday.
Sept. 1, at 8 p.m. of the wedding
of Miss Marilyn Shisler, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shisler of
Swaledale. Iowa, and Staff Sgt.
Kenneth Kooiker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kooiker of Holland.
The bride was a former resident
Graham of Grand Rapids was here
and laid the stone in place. The
building committee composed of
W. A. Holley, I. H. Fairbanks.
John Nies, John Kooyers and J.
A. Mabbs deserve credit for their
untiring efforts in the work of re-
building.
The residence of Frank Bolhuis
was struck by lightning Sunday
night, hut little damage was done.
The Holland Sugar Co. has bas-
ed 83 acres of land near Bravo.
Allegan Co., from the Chicago
Garden Co., and Is raising sugar
beets on it.
of Crown Point and attended
T.ie G.rls league will hold its school there. Sgt. Kooiker is sta-
mreting Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Maatman of
Holland were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. arc! Mrs. Harry
Larrpon. They attended the Re-
formed church services.
Mrs. John Voorhorst entertain-
ed Saturday alterr.con. in honor
of the 8th birthday anniversary of
tioned in Granite City. Ill, where
he and Mrs. Kooiker will live.
The Rev. J. J. Bailey performed
the double ring ceremony. Mrs.
Florence Thomas played the organ
and John Wachter sang "I Love
Thee" and “Because."
The bride, wearing a pale green
gabardine suit with white acces-
Ted McFall Weds
In Grand Rapids
Before a background of palms,
ferns and baskets of gladioli in
Calvin Seminary chapel Thursday
night. Miss Helen VanSoest,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
VanSoest. Courtney St.. Grand
Rapids, became the bride of
Theodore McFall. son of Mr. and
Mrs Raymond McFall, Holland.
The double ring service was read
by Dr. P. Y. DeJong.
Nicholas Vogolzang sang "O
Promise Me." "Little Brown Bird
Singing" and “What God Hath
Promised" and wedding masic was
played by John N. Sharpe.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of bro-
caded white taffeta with sweet-
heart neckline and fitted bodice.
The neck and sleeves were edged
with Irish lace and she wore a
full length veil fitted into a lace
cap. a family heirloom. She wore
long gloves and carried a Bible
toppped with gardenias.
Mrs. Bernard Meeuwsen was
matron of honor in a lace and
peach taffeta dress and carried a
colonial bouquet of vari-colored
chrysanthemums. Miss Leona
McFall, sister of the groom and
Miss Charlotte Kuzee were
bridesmaids in gowns of char-
treuse nylon with dark green vel-
vet trim. They also carried bou-
quests of chrysanthemums.
Jon Roger Sharpe and Jack
Boersma were ring bearers and
Shiela Meeuwsen was flower girl.
Howard Bowles served as best
man. Seating the guests were
John VanSoest and Cornelius
Oegema. Dr. Bernard Meeuwsen
was master of ceremonies and
Mrs. John W. Sharpe was mistress
of ceremonies.
A reception in the West Side
Christian school followed the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. McFall left
by plane for Milwaukee and after
Sept. 15 will live at 207 East 11th
St.. Holland.
Local persons attending the
wedding were Mr .and Mrs. R.
McFall and family. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bowles and Nicholas Vogel-
zang.
Holland
In 1914
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and
election on Saturday. June 29. for
the purpose of voting on a resolu-
tion by the Board of Education for
the bonding of the city for 830,-
000 for the building of a new
school.
for Miss Karyl Pnggc who cele-
brated her 19th birthday anni-
versary Sunday. A picnic supper
was
aunt, Mrs. Emily Beatty. A gift
was presented by the group.
Those present were Paul Cook,
Connie Hinga, Bud Do I laan, Peg-
gy Prins, Roy Zwemor, Mary Van-
de Wego, Max Boersema, Lois
Van Ingen. Venn Nienhuis, Arkie
Wieten. A1 Van Zyl and the guest
of honor.
k z,Tzi sr* wa
do thus far; to increase the num-
ber of our comforts; to be able to
make larger contributions to the
church, than has been possible be-
fore?
Tnese are legitimate questions,
and there is an answer to them.
Oovetoasness in the sense in which
W'c generally use it is something
more than simple desire. It is de-
sire. If 15 craving for something
is an unlawful and inordinate do-
siore. It Is craving for something
for the sake of having that some-
thing. It is avarice and usually im-
plies getting something in a wrong
manner. Certainly we have the
right to be ambitious, to, want to
get ahead,* to do better than is
now the case. If that legitimate
desire is taken out of the heart
there would never be any pro-
gress. We would be satisfied to
stay right where we are and that
is death.
I know of no way to root
this unworthy longing out of our
hearts except by putUng there a
longin*- U.r the best things. There
is a desire for right things, and
we may press them as far as we
will We are actually to covet the
best virtues, the best ideals, the
best objectives. We are to go
after them with the same urge we
we men using to get fame and
money and high station, and the
like. We arc to employ everything
at our command to please Christ
and to serve with all our powers.
When de do that there will I* no
room in our lives for the things
that are low and unworthy, agy
more than there is rpom for dark-'.
Grand Haven will hold a special Cheryl of Del nit. .‘•pent a f.
days this week wilh their parents.
MY. and- Mrs. Jake Kleinhok-**!, iy*.
turning to their home On Thurs-
day.
Theme Arranged ler
Mothers Club Meeting
The Becchwood Mother's club
wall hold its first meeting of the
fall season Friday at 2 p.m. in
the school. The program will h
Miss Karyl Prigge
Honored on Birthday
low rosebuds.
Sgt. Kooiker was attended by
his brother, Dr. Howard Kooiker
of Holland. Ushering were Wilen
Shisler and Paul Kooiker of New
York City.
Holland guests at the wedding
included Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooiker
and Dr. and Mrs. Howard Kooi-
ker. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tirrel!
of Fenton also attended.
At the reception following the
ceremony, Miss Rose Kubal cut
the three-tiered wedding cake and
Methodist Charch WSCS
Plans Group Meetings
Group meetings of the Women's
Society for Christian Service of
First Methodist church will be
held Thursday night.
Mrs. Sandahl’s group will meet
at the home of Mrs. Carl Harring-
ton. Park road.
Meeting at the home of Mrs.
John Oudman. 90 West Ninth St.,
will lx? Mrs. Sharland’s group.
The group headed by Mrs. Aid-
rich will meet at the home of
Mrs. L. Bensinger, 18 North Elm
St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Silvemale’s group will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. Soper,
163 West Eighth St.
centered around the theme, “Ouri^1^* ^  ^ Hushton and Mrs. E. K.
Boys and Girl:;- Their Activities
Peter Kroinann. Mrs. Albert
arranged by Miss Prigge's Timrr.er and Mrs.' Grace' Vnmler
Sc wash presided at the tea
coffee tables.
and
Kolk will represent the? Boy
Scouts, Camp Fire C-ir’s and 4-H
work, respectively, and will pre-
sent addresses. Refreshments will
be served from 2 to 2:.T) p.m.
Arrangements have been made
to care for pre-school children
for mothers wishing to attend the
meeting.
The Convalescent
\\
ms-i
Local Persons Attend
Swier-Hirdes Wedding
Miss Pauline May Swier, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Page,
Spring Lake, and Marvin W.
Hirdes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Hirdes, Grand Haven, were
married Saturday at 8 p.m. in
First Methodist church, Grand
Haven. The Rev. Edwin H. Bold-
rey officiated in the presence of
70 friends and relatives.
The groom Is the grandson of
Mike Jdirdes, 259 West 16th St.,
Holland.
Mrs. Catherine Giraud, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor
and Jacob Huttenga attended the
groom as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
William Frietchen were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
The bride wore a light gray
gabardine suit with black acces-
sories and an orchid corsage. Mrs.
Giraud wore a pink and black
afternoon dress with black acces-
sories and a corsage of pink gla-
melias.
A reception was held in the
church parlors after the cere-
mony.
Out-of-town guests were pres-
ent from Holland, Grand Rapids,
and Picisro.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirdes will live in
Spring Lake.
Twenty-five class I railroads in
tbd U. S. use electricity as a mo-
tiva force for all or parts ol theirtrackage, • . - -
Talip City Legion Post
Sets First Fall Meet
The first regular fall meeting of
Tulip City Post No. 512, American
Legion, will lx? held Tuesday,
Sept. 17 at 8 p.m. in the Legion
clubrooms.
All members and ex-service-
women, even though they are not
members, are urged to attend the
meeting for discussion of activi-
ties being arranged for this fall
and winter, according to Miss
Toni Sikkel, first vice-command-
er of the women's post. Girls
from Zeeland. Hudsonville and
other surrounding * communities
are eligible for membership.
Members of the newly - formed
post will also participate in the
Legion cruise aboard the S.S.
Souht American Monday. Sept.
16. Members may bring one guest.
Army Want* Two Ex-GI’i
For Recruiting Service
Sgt. Frank Lunak, Holland
Army recruiting officer said
today he is looking for two form
er enlisted men with military oc
cupation serial numbers 152 and
945. No. 152 includes photograph-
ers and No. 945, photography la-
boratory technicians. Sgt. Lunak
said two men with these serial
numbers are wanted for recruit-
ing service in Michigan, probably
in Detroit. ,
He also stated that more re-
cruiters are wanted as Detroit
has asked for nine recruiters.
Any interested former enlisted
men can contact Sgt. Lunak at
his office in the post office build-
ing.,
Tomorrow morning bright and
early the hundreds of pupils of
the local schools will resume their
work to keep it up for another 10
months, began a story in the Mon-
day, Aug. 31, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1914.
During the summer the school
buildings have all been put into
excellent shape for the reception
of the youngsters.
A large number of Holland peo-
ple went to Jenison Park today to
see the exhibition flights of Earl
Dougherty in his Beachey Mili-
tary tractor. It was a free attrac-
tion and a great many saw the
flights made this afternoon.
Next Friday evening a meeting
is to be held in Holland in the in-
terest of international peace. The
address will be in the Holland
language. The speakers will be the
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Duizers and
their subjects will be “Down With
the Weapons" and "Peace."
Louis Padnofi will conduct a
clothing and shoe business in Hol-
land soon. His place of business
will be on the corner of River Ave.
and Ninth st. in the building form-
erly occupied by Ben Van Raalte,
the implement dealer.
After waiting for nearly a week
for the final returns to come in
the result in the primary fight in
the Progressive party for thenom-
inatiop for representative from
the First district was finally de-
termined this afternoon, when
county clerk. Jacob Glerum, wir-
ed the Sentinel that Simon Kleyn
had won the nomination over J.
De Koeyer by a vote of 50 to 23.
Holland people had an oppor-
tunity yesterday to hear two ser-
mons on the European War. In
the forenoon the Rev. E. J. Blek-
kink delivered a sermon on that
subject in the Third Reformed
church. In the afternoon Dr. Gra-
ham Taylor, head of the Chicago
Commons and well known here as
a social settlement worker, deliv-
ered an address on the war in the
auditorium at Macatawa park. Dr.
Taylor spoke of the war from a
personal angle. He was one of the
peace commissioners sent by the
United States to attend the Inter-
national Peace Conference in
Europe. There was no wireless on
the vessel on which Dr. Taylor
and his associate* crossed the At-
lantic and they were in complete
ignorance of what was happening
in Europe till they landed. He
told of his personal experiences in
Europe the difficulties he and his
associates had had in securing
food, how they had been turned
away from hotels because all the
help had gone to war and how
their letter of credit had been use-
less to them.
The members of the Holland
lodge of the Knights of Pythias,
together with the other Pythian
lodges in Michigan, have been in-
vited to. attend and take part in
the Golden jubilee celebration to
be held in Chicago on Sept. 5, 6
and 7.
L. E. Van Drezer. veteran res-
taurant man. will once more pre-
side over counter and kitchen of
an eat house, at least for a few
days Mr. Van Drezer has been en-
gaged by the fair association to
conduct the public dining hnl! on
the grounds during the week of
the fair. Tills year the association
has converted the old horticultur-
al building into a well equipped
dining hall.
The Holland Park board at their
meeting this afternoon decided to
offer a liberal reward for infor-
A 
Gty Employes
All Satisfied and
Strike Is Averted
A second strike by city employ-
es was averted today as members
of local 515. American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employes, (AFL), accepted wage
proposals and working agreement*
by city official*, with pay increases
retroactive to May 1.
The proposals approved by the
membership Monday night include
new job classifications in the
Board of Public Works and the
Park and Cemetery departments,
now operating under most mod-
ern system of classification, and a
six-cent-an-hour raise for the Po-
lice department plus a five->*ar
promotion plan replacing the old
10-year plan.
Working agreements a* recom-
mended by the mediation panel
last July 8 following two months
of conferences with city officials
and employes also were ratified.
Pay increases for employes of
the Park and Cemetery depart-
ments range from three to 10
cents an hour. The job classifica-
tion provides rates for minimum,
intermediate and maximum
ranges. All groundsmen will be
paid 88 cents an hour under inter-
mediate range. All employes in
the two departments who have
worked under their present clas-
sification for a year will be paid
on the intermediate pay range.
Maximum classifications will be
determined by the superintendent
on merit.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson *aid
he expected checks for retroactive
pay from May 1 to Sept. 1 will ac-
company regular pay check* next
week. He said the current two-
week period would be paid under
the new rates.
A meeting of the Way* and
Means committee was called for
4:30 p.m. today to consider ad-
justments in other departments on
a comparable basis. Increases for
employes of the street department
are expected to compare with in-
crease* In the Park and Cemetery
departments and raises for the
seven full-time employes of the
Fire- department wifi be compar-
able to the Police department,
which amounts to $2.82 increase
per week.
Common Council decided at Its
July 17 meeting that employes not
affiliated with the union were not
to be penalized.
It was pointed out that the
Board of Public Works made its
reclassification and wage adjust-
ments in advance of the one-day
strike May 9.
“If there ha* been any name
calling or backbiting, it is sincere-
ly regretted." the union said in
writing "finis" to the current dis-
pute.
Scooter Rider
Hurt in Crash
Robert Sova, 16, of 618 Howard
Ave., received a sTious leg lacera-
tion when his motor scooter hit
Ihe rear of a car driven by Ray-
mond Troost of Holland, which
had crashed into the rear of a
parked truck when a wheel locked
at 1 p.m. Monday on River Ave.
near the bridge.
Troost, driving south on River,
ha(l just passed1 the motor scooter
mation leading to the arrest and and was to pull into a park-
Brazil has an estimated 180,000
Japanese residents, >
conviction of the parties who have
been destroying property in the
park*. Some two weeks ago the
pump in Praspect park was put
out of commission by some one.
The Democrat* of Ottawa coun-
ty got busy immediately after the
primary and the campaign for the
fall election will be actively under
way very soon. The first ‘step in
the activities in the Democratic
rank* was a meeting of the candi-
date* in Grand Haven Saturday
afternoon.
The paving of North River street
Is well under way. While it will be
many weeks before it Is complet-
ed. it Is already being ased for
light traffic to a great extent.
Benjamin F. Harris was elected
local secretary of the Socialist
party at it* last meeting. He suc-
ceeds E. T. Van Dyke who has
resigned.
The state convention of the So-
cialist party of Michigan will be
held in Lansing on Sept. 28. Hol-
land Is entitled to one delegate.
A number of the members of
the A. C. Van Raalte, GAR Post
left today for Detroit where they
will attend the great encampment.
Paul and George Essert have
left for Chicago after spendnig a
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Johnson on the Graaf-
schap road. They will return to
Holland Sept. 15 to attend the
Holland fair which they have not
missed for the last 10 years.
With the stage set after the
nominations at the primarie*, the
leaders of the Democratic party
already are making arrangements
toward the furtherance of cam-
paign for Gov. Ferris. By the end
of this week the. task of re-elect-
ing the Big Rapids man will be
thoroughly under way from head-
quarters to be established at De-
troit.
Dr. and Mrs. Southerland and
son, Otis, and Miss Rule of Owos-
so motored from that city to Jen-
ison Park where they are spend-
ing a few days with Dr. and Mrs.
W. Preston Scott.
Dr. David Mills has returned
from his vacation trip to Ann Ar
bor.
ing space when a wheel locked,
sending the car into the rear of a
parked truck of which George H.
Zeiff of Grand Rapids was the
driver.
Young Sova swung out to miss
the car hut hooked the back and
was thrown to the pavement. In
the car, Raymond Troost, Jr., re-
ceived head injuries and Mrs.
Troost bumped her head. Freder-
ick and Robert Troost also were in
the car.
Woman Fined for Starting
Fire Without Permit
Grand Haven. Sept. 12 < Special)
—Mrs. Anne Rodgers. 56. route
1. Grand Haven, paid $25 fine and
$4 costs in Justice George V. Hof-
for's court Monday. Sept. 7. on a
charge of setting a fire without a
permit in Grand Haven town-
ship. Conservation Officer Theo-
dore Hay made the arrest after
an offense Sept. 5, when Mr*.
Rodger* allegedly started a fire
in the rear of her home, which,
due to high winds, spread to *ur-
rounding territory.
=ALMANAC
Only three cities in the U. S.
are served by subway systems.
Europe has eight such cities and
there are five ip the rest of the
world.
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i A1 Jones Beats
Flying Dutchmen
Again, Score 3-1
Kornoelje’s Double
With Bases Loaded
Gives Chix Their Runs
A1 Jones and the Zeeland Chix
humbled the . Holland Flying
^ Dutchmen for the second straight
time here Monday night, 3-1.
Jones, righthanded Zeeland high
school coach, let the Dutchmen
down with six hits, the same num-
ber he allowed in beating the Hol-
landers a couple weeks ago, 1-0.
It was Holland’s final game.
They ended the season' with a re-
cord of 29 victories and 13 de-
feats.
Fans from Zeeland and Holland
jammed into the park. Total at-
tendance must have neared the
1,700 mark with 1,455 paid admis-
sions. Children are admitted free
and there are a number of compli-
mentary tickets.
John Kornoelje's double over
* Ce'nterfielder Russ Woldring's
head with the base* loaded in the
fourth inning provided Jones with
all the margin he needed. He scat-
tered the six hits into five innings.
Five Zeeland errors got him in
trouble in almost every inning af-
ter the third, but he pitched his
way out. An unearned run was
scored by Holland in the ninth.
Lefty Clare Van Wieren was the
loser. He was going great until
the fourth, when consecutive sing-
les by Kelly Roelofs. Jake Roelofs
and Gus Walters loaded the bases,
setting Uie stage for Kornoelje's
two bagger. Komoelje was out
trying to stretch the hit into a
1 triple. i
Van Wieren was nicked for
seven hits in six innings. Ernie
Victor relieved him in the seventh
and allowed three hits, no runs and
fanned five. Van Wieren fanner!
three and walked one. Jones fan-
To Buy or Sell
REAL ESTATE
SEE
J. ARENDSHORST
Realtor
OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOULAND, MICH.
Tel. 7890 29 East 8th 8t.
Weener & Bussies
TEXACO Distributors
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco
Motor Oils and Greases
Call Us For Good Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil
Phone 4632
Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When
You Reside Your Home
With
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDING
* ;l
It Riducu Upkeep Expense . . .
> ... Cuts Down Fuel Costs
8e# Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Street
Phono 3826 - Residence 2713
ned nine and walked one.
Zeeland’s three run outburst in
the fourth went like this:
Johnny Raterink bounced out
pitcher to first for the first out.
K. Roelofs singled off Lefty’s
glove, the ball rolling to a stop
back of the box but there was no
play. J. Roelofs then poked a
single to left and Gus Wallers fol-
Many Stations Use
Texaco Products
A large number of outlets
........ .... ... ........ throughout the city and commun-
lowed with a second hit off Lefty’s are 8erve(j by Frank Weener
glove. Van Wieren deflected the
Have Your Clothes Cleaned Now
ball to Shortstop Frank Bagladi
but the throw was late— the bases
were loaded.
Kornoelje then poked his liner
which Woldring probably would
have caught had he not slipped
starting back on the wet grass. He
chased the ball down and made a
long throw to third to catch
Kornoelje coming in. Junior De
Jonge popped up for the final out.
Holland had men in scoring po-
sition in six of the nine innings
hut Jones always had matters well
in hand.
In the first inning, Loren Wen-
zel and Harry De Neff singled
with two out but Jones retired
Woldring on a pop up. In the
third, Wenzel, the first man up.
singled to right and went to se-
cond when the ball rolled through
the right fielder's legs. He died
there when Jones retired H. De
Neff and Woldring on infield plays
and fanned Juke Van Huis.
In the sixth Shortstop Roelof.s’s
let Frank Bagladi's grounder go
through him to start the inning.
Bagladi went to second on the er-
ror but died there when the next
three batters, Wenzel, H. De Neff
and Woldring, fliod to the outfield.
In the seventh Holland had men
on first' and second with one out
but Jones fanned Victor and then
Don Van Lente was out going
from second to third after the
catcher tried to pick Harold Van
Wieren off first. In the eighth
Holland got men on first
and second with two out hut Jones
famed Woldring to end the inning.
Holland finally tallied in the
ninth, saving themselves from a
second shutout at the hands of
Jones. Van Lente got to first with
one out when Ccnterfielder Rater-
ink dropped his easy fly. He took
third on H. Van Wieren’s double
down the leftfield line and scored
when Vern Vande Water, hatting
for Victor, grounded out to the
first baseman. Van Wieren went
to third but didn’t score as Jones
fanned Wayne De Neff to end the
game.Zeeland AB R H
Raterink. cf ........................ 4 0 1
K. Roelofs, rf .................... 4 11
J. Roelofs, ss .................... 4 13
W'alters. c ............................ 4 1 1
Kornoelje. If .................... 4 0 2
J. De Jonge. 3b ................ 4 0 0
If. De Jonge. 2b ................ 4 0
Wyngarden, lb .................. 4 0
Jones, p .............................. 3 0
Totals ................................ 35 3Holland AB R
W. De Neff 3b ................ 5 0
Bagladi, ss ........................ 3 0
Wenzel, c ............................ 4 0
H. De Neff. 2b .................... 4 0
Woldring, cf ........................ 4 0
Van Huis. If ....................... 4 0
Van Lente. lb .............. 4 1
H. Van Wieren, rf ............ 4 0
C. Van Wieren. p ............ 2 0
x— Vande Water .............. 1 0
Victor, p ............................ 1 o
Totals .............................. 36 1
x— batted for Victor in 9th.
and Gilbert Bussies, local distribu-
tors of Texaco products. Stations
extending south to Hamilton on
M-50 and east to Zeeland receive
these products, including Sky
Chief, Fire Chief and Haviland
and Texaco oils, greases and fuel
oils.
The Texaco product is of the
highest quality and prompt deli-
very service is assured.
Mr. Weener has been connected
with the gasoline and oil business
for more than 25 years and Mr.
Bussies has had almost 10 years’
experience in the distribution line.
Their receiving warehouse and
hulk plant are located on the
north side of Holland.
Bands in County
Start Season
Band activities at Hudsonville
High school and Jamestown and
Beechwood schools have begun for
the season with Bert Brandt of
Holland continuing as band direc-
tor. Because of increased duties,
Brandt will not return to Fenn-
ville High school or Hudsonville
Christian High school.
m:
•CDRNER SIXTH-6 CDUEGE avl
"For prompt cleaning service on
your fall clothes, bring them in
now," urge Robert Beukema and
Robert Visscher, co-owners and
operators of Ideal Dry Cleaners,
148 College Ave.
Two new’ processes are offered
by the cleaning firm. The first
process is called "Drax” — dry
cleaner water-proofing process
for rain coats ,etc. The second
process is a five year moth-proof
guarantee for your favorite wool-
ens.
The owners ask that in order to
insure more efficient service, cus-
tomers notify them of any blopd
stain in a garment before being
cleaned, thus making it easier for
them to remove the spot.
Ideal Dry Cleaners and trucks
maintain an efficient and prompt
pick-up and delivery service.
Allegan County Egg Entries Excel
In Michigan State 4-H Competition
4-H Club members of Allegan
county proved conclusively that
the county is truly the egg center
of Michigan at the stale 4-H show
The two Hudsonville tan* have Allegan 4-H
eggs at this event, divided evenly
between white and brown eggs
and were awarded 15 blue ribbons,
according to F. Karl Haas, county
club agent. Allegan county also
had the only blue ribbon exhibits
in the county group class and
Score by innings:
Zeeland
Holland
000 300 000- 3
000 000 001-1
Henry
OUSTING
Realtor
CALL 2371
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland
been fairly active throughout the
summer. The Christian high band
played at a Christian school rally
July 4, at a similar occasion in
Cutlerville in August, at two
church events in the grove at
Hudsonville, and at a Mission Fest
in Zeeland on Labor day night.
The high school band gave a
concert in Overisel July 4 and ap-
peared at the Ravenna homecom-
ing Aug. 17. They also played a
three-<jay engagement at the Ber-
lin fair, their seventh year in this
role.
Brandt is returning to Hudson-
ville high for his 18th year as in-
structor of instrumental music.
Although 19 members of his 57-
piece band year have been gradu-
ated, he has already replaced
many and hopes to have a 60-piece
concert band by February besid-
es a second band and an orchestra.
The Hudsonville high school
band received high ratings at dis-
trict and state festivals for sev-
eral years and is probably the
largest and best balanced class C
school ban in the state so far as
intrumentation is concerned.
Many of the schooi-owni'd instru-
ments were purchased by funds
earned by the band and last year
the band raised more than $1,200
by concerts and other public per-
formances.
Brandt is beginning his 15th
year at Jamestown and 17th year
at Beechwood.
won first on both colors.
White eggs awarded blue rib-
bons were exhibited by Carl Earn-
hardt, and Gene Ceilings of Hop-
kins, Gene and Lloyd Immink am
Garrad Peters of Holland ami
Kenneth Gunneman. Howard Dub-
bmk, Ivan Top and Donald Lam-
pen of Hamilton. White ribbons
Van Buren Fair Draws
Record Harness Entries
Hartford. Sept. 5 — That the
five days of harness racing at the
Van Buren county fair here, Oct.*
1 to 5. will attract the mast select
fir Id of trotters and pacers in the
history of this 33-year-old track is
(the prediction of Robert Bangs of
Paw Paw, speed secretary of the
fair.
The week marks the conclusion
of the racing season in Michigan,
and drivers who have competed a1,
other member-fairs of the Mich-
igan racing circuit will take their
final shots at the larger pur.es
hung up at the Hartford track this
fall.
The race card has been expand-
ed to five days and early entries
in the week-long events indicate
that only a minor portion of the
racing fans will come from Mich-
igan. Many, of the larger stables
in the midwest will flaunt their
colors at the revived fair.
Barbara Moulenbelt, Monterey
renter for food preparation note-
book and Sarah J. Paquin of Bel-
knap for her recipe box.
All canning exhibits rated ml
ribbons. First year canning was
shown by the Wayland club mem-
bers; Joan Johnson, Judy Peffley
and Elsie Gulch. Marilois De Haan,
Florence Ootman and Margaret
Get man of Sauger made the sec-
ond year canning display. Mary
Lou Cogdal of McDowell showed
five different canned fruits and
Sarah J. Paquin of Belknap five
I different vegetables.
Increased Wheal Acreage
Asked of Stale Growers
uu,™ 1/ o . , Michigan farmers are asked to
r fi ?*rd d K.en.neth RlBtmnli increase winter wheat acreage by
of Hamilton and Leonard Jager 6 >
0fBhipylrihKnn KIK-* f , I vos,t’d acreage this year and
Blue ribbon exhibits of brown Hubert M. Brown, of the farm
eggs were shown by Kenneth Gun- (Tops department at Michigan
"rH nTu L, Rftc!;;nk .iantl State college, says the farmer
Ho ard Dubbink o. Hamilton, (should now be preparing for fall
Carl Earnhardt of Hopkins, Gar- [seeding
The goal set for Michigan is
1.050.000 acres, which is 150,000
more than the good harvest ob-
tained from 900.000 acres this
year. The low wheat stock pile,
which caused mills to close down
this late spring and early winter,
brought about the demand for the
Eight states do not permit de-
duction of federal taxes in figur-
ing state income levies.
FOR YOUR
CHEVROLET PARTS
Is Our Business . . .
not a sideline
$35,000 STOCK
TO SERVE YOU
If the repair part you are look-
ing for is to be had we have It.
Or can get it for you.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Batteries AntiFreeze Accessories
ROOFING and SIDING
There’s No Place
Like HOME
for Ford Service
• • • your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVENUE PHONE 3195
ALWAYS FRESHj dc&u'ctu). I VARIETY
is not only important in
life • . , it is just as
lecessary in your daily
menu • . * and especially
at dessert
b
Call 9051
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Flintkote Products
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
5 West 8th Street -
rad Peters and Gene Immink of
Holland. Rod awards were won by
Jarvis Broekhuis, Lloyd Immink
of Holland. Ivan Top and Donald
Lampen of Hamilton, and Gene
Ceilings of Hopkins received a
white ribbon.
A fourth year handicraft exhibit
was also made at the state show increased acreage,
and a red ribbon was awarded the
county exhibit. Garrad Peters.
Lloyd Immink and Gene Immink
of Holland won red ribbon on their
individual exhibits while Wayne
Scholten of Hamilton received a
white ribbon.
Allegan County’s 4-II electrical I
exhibit also placed very high with |
a red ribbon county exhibit. Rob- 1
ert Nykamp won a blue ribbon on 1
bis '•hot dog elect rocuter" and
Glen Brower, Harold Endo and
Robert Hieftje all received red
ribbons. This exhibit was all from
the Hamilton 4-H Electrical club,
led by Marvin Smalicgan.
The garden display made by
Allegan county did not excel be-
cause of the extreme drought in
this area, but white ribbons were
awarded each basket.
Six blue ribbons were won by
Allegan county 4-H club girls on
their exhibits, acording to Mary
E. Bullis, home extension agent.
Lorraine De Haan. Shirley Brog
and Carol Ootman of Sauger. re-
ceived blue ribbons on their Ikjii-
quets and Barbara Spencer of
Beechdale, who attended the show,
a blue ribbon on her flower ar-
rangement. Joyce Brindley of
Cheshire received a red ribbon on
her bouquet.
The cotton dress and slip shown
by Ann Hibbard of Allegan won
top honors and the slack suit that
Dorothy Gyles of Cheshire made
for her little sister was a red
ribbon winner.
The home management exhibit
of Ruth Kelsey, Martin and the
Rchool lunch exhibit of the Prouty
school both took second place.
Blue ribbon cup cakes wore
Shown by Delores Parker of Mon-
terey Center and the cake of Mur-
iel Harbin. Beechdale and cookies
made by Martha Runkel of Hop-
kins were awarded red ribbons.
VNlute ribbons went to Viola
Wright of Hopkins for muffins,
Donna L00 Lyons, Martin for rolls,
TERHAARAUTOCO.
COMPLETE
BRAKE SERVICE
Drum Grinding
AH New Equipment
Guaranteed
Workmanship
150 East 8th Street
Tatty and Wholesome Baked Goods!
triumph bake shop
PHONE 2677
* *
884 CENTRAL AVE.
WMOMOf
'I
m You’ll be
thrilled
at the selections
In fine (lesigna of
* WALL .
PAPER
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
\
50 West 8th 8L . Phone 4811
* ‘ ......« 4 .
Floor* Sanded — Finished
ASSOCIATED
CRAFTSMEN
Painters, Decorators,
Finishers ^
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL
Residential Spray Painting
DOUGLAS, MICHIGAN
Thomai P. Gflligan
Phone Saugatuck 42761 I i
“From plans to pass-
key — the home of
your heart’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Building & Lumber Co.
430 West 17th Street
Phone 9777
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It'e Not a Home, Until
It’e Planted I
WHEEL BALANCING . . . $1.00
(Plua Weights Per Wheel)
STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY
.Balances at 100 Miles Per Hour With Our New
SCHILDMEIER BALANCER
BILL’S TIBE SHOP
50 WEST 7TH STREET
24 Year* of Tlra Servlca
PHONE 272*
F.Goodrieh
MR ST IN RU'IIILR
NEW B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
Prewar Tires
DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL OE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th 8t Phone 2511
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —
184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
38 Main ......... Fennvllle
Complete Change of
Oil Regularly
Keeps Your Car Running
Smoothly
TEXACO PRODUCTS
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
MILK IS A BUILD-UP FOR
CONVALESCENTS
Milk Has a Rich Source of
Vitamins!
Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNES, Prop.
Michigan Ave. Phone 2937
/fneflv
' FOOD
mRKil"
\ R£FRIG£Sfjjpa
We are epeciallste In the Install*
atlon, repairing, servicing, main*
tenance of ’ Restaurant, Grill,
Cafe, Lunch Room electric ra*
frigerator* and beverage coolera.
Smart eervlc* it any hour — by
a dependable organization. -
COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION (
fiaerit I VeHaai
Inc.
700 Michigan Ave.
Kiwanians Hear
State Polkeman
"You Hurt My Mommy" was
the topic of a talk given by Sgt.
Verne C. Dagen of the Grand
Haven State Police past before
local Kiwanians Monday night at
the Warm Friend tavern.
In calling attention to the
mounting number of traffic acci-
dents. Dagen cited figures predict-
ing 39,000 deaths, by automobile
accidents in 1946. with an increase
to 44.000 killed in 1947 and 50.000
in 1950. The speaker also pointed
out our casualties for the duration
of World War II amounted to 29,-
000 wounded, compared with 91.-
000 people injured by automobile
accidents for the same period.
Dagen stated that although the
number of teen-age drivers is
small, the percentage of accidents
caused by youths between the
ages of 14 and 17 Is tremendous,
and that an effort is being made
to combat the rising number of
accidents in this ago group by
drafting a bill for the next legis-
lature that will raise the age re-
quirement for operator’s license to
17 years.
In touching upon crime in Mich-
igan, ‘it is interesting to note,"
Dagen said, "that of the 1,112 men
sentenced to prison for the first
six months of this year, only 20
|>er cent were veterans, with 80
per cent of their crimes being
minor offenses.”
Dagen also gave a brief sum-
mary of State Police activities,
stating that their organization had
pioneered the road blockade from
Lake Erie to Lake Michigan dur-
ing the hank robbery era. as well
as setting up the first police radio
system and maintaining the second
largest finger printing bureau in
the world.
John Van Dam. past president,
was program chairman and intro-
duced the speaker. President Wil-
liam Meengs presided over ‘the
meeting. Special guitar selections
were provided by John Vanden
F#sch of Zeeland, radio enter-
tainer.
Local guests at the meeting
were Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer,
Kenneth Allen. A. G. Greening,
Preston S. Luidena and Elmer R.
Burwitz.
Will Explain Mntic
Program to Parents
Elementary school pupils who
are interested in starting instru-
mental Instruction in the public
schools, and their parents, are in-
vited to attend a meeting in Room
2 of Junior High school, Monday
at 7 p.m., it was announced today
by Everett Kisinger, director of
instrumental music. Mr. Kisinger
will tell about the school music
program and the various instru-
ments will be explained and dis-
played. Results of aptitude tests
made last spring will be available
at the meeting.
Miss Florence Lazarskl, talent-
ed oboe and violin player, a grad-
uate In public school music from
Michigan State college, will assist
Mr. Kisinger in the music depart-
ment and will be at the meeting.
Parents are urged to attend
with their children.
HOLLAND WELDING
SERVICE
We Specialise In
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING
Phont 6386
Michigan at 32nd
Cheiler Kramer Viiits
Dutch Skip in Tmnto
A description of activity aboif!
a Dutch freighter in the port at
Toronto, Canada, was given In |
letter to Willard C. Wichen o|
the Netherlands Museum written
by Chester E. Kramer of Hyland,
quartermaster aboard the S. &
South American.
Kramer wrote that he approndi*
ed a few officers sitting on the
pier and spoke to them in thi
Dutch tongue. They were surprised
and on Kramer's request con-
ducted him from stem to stem
aboard the 2,000-ton freighter
which was unloading a cargo of
herring In barrels.
The ship also carried glass from
Belgium and Czechoslovakia nd
other miscellaneous cargo. Part
was unloaded in Montreal so that
the ship would have a lighter
draft. The ship expected to pick
up trucks in Detroit for the re-
turn trip.
SUMMER DRIVING
DEMANDS
COOL MOTORS
Clean Radiator and Clean Crank*
caaa Keeps Motors Cooltr
LET U8 DO ITI
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
N.E. Cor. 7th 4 Rvtr Ph. *141
COMPLETE
Lubrication Service
Tires Batteries
Mufflers and Tail Pipes
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. River Ava. Ph. 9161
Printing As You
Want It
GEOROE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Props.
ATTENTION I
CAR OWNERS
Preaervo your oar by having R
cared for by our export moehan*
ica and lubrication man.
NEW 1946 PACKARD NOW
ON DISPLAY
DETERS AUTO CO.
25 W. 7th Street Phono 7211
FANCY —
NUT CUPS
Made To Order
For
Any Occasion
KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 College Ava.
PHONE 3437
>•— eoeeaaaH
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Hours: 11-2 and 88 p.m.
Courtaoua— Efficient Sarvlea
Always Fine Food
Phoim 9252
196 River Avenut
mww— — M*MMMMieeeae
WRECKER SERVICE
BODY
and
FENDER BUMPING
and
PAINTING
• Good Work
• Good Service
HAAN
MOTOR SALES
25 W. 9th 8t. Phone 7242
v
ENJOY YOUB
EVENINGS
t the
BIER KELDER
There’* never a dull momsnti
Beet Beer In town too. '
Why not drop In tonlghtf
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
\ 1
QUAUTY ... PROMPT
PRINTING
Clrcufare, Stationery, Mailing
Pieces, Forms, Blotters
and Catalogs
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
9 East 10th Phone 2328
"Complete Printing Uouia**
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE GO.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS
— See —
BEN L VAN LENTE & SON
177 COLLEGE AVE.
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nina*
PHONE 7118
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Pkiii 24SS
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH
. • • _  ; • •
&
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Graafschap Chapel Scene of RitesCater, Halflndis
Presat Probkni
For Hope’s Coach
Top Mod Forfiiif to
Front at Other Spots;
Scrimmage Today
The center ind halfback posi-
tions were Coach A1 Vanderbush’s
main problems today as he sent
his Hope college football candi-
dates through their first scrim-
mage. These positions are wide
open and Vanderbush hopes scrim-
mage drills will provide the
answer.
Other positions are open too
but during the first week of prac-
tice some of the boys have forged
to the front.
Old Man Injury paid his first
visit last week and left Linemen
Bill Draper and Bob “Ripper" Col-
lins with minor injuries. Draper
hurt his foot and Collins pulled a
leg muscle. Collins, outstanding
lineman so far. took yesterday of?
from practice and will not work
hard for a couple days. Draper
has not missed practice.
Vanderbush listed the following
boys on an equal basis to gain
the starting center berth against
Ferris Institute— Glenn Bruggers.
Don Miller, Don Ladewig. Russ
Norden and Bud Newton. He said
Art Tunmer. Dick Higgs. Vern
Kraal and Tony Kempker were
the most experienced halfback
candidates but he had a flock of
others who might be on the top
when scrimmage gets underway.
At ends, tackles, guards and
fullback. Vanderbush has a better
idea of who will make his starting
team. He said Harv Buter, Don
Schreiner, Tom Toonder and Paul
Hendrickson were the leader at Piwe<ijng the ceremony Mrs.
end. He must pick a couple third L0rjng Holt sang “Because" and
stringers from a large greup, in-
cluding half dozen freshmen.
At tackles. Draper, Collins, Dell
Koop and Gordon Brewer are
leading the way. Two freshmen
have looked good— Warrep De
Witt and Gene Nyhenhuis. And
Vanderbush said, “Don’t forget
Ralph Cornell."
The leading guards are Len
Dick. Jack Yeomans, Charley
Davidson, Don Rinkes, Jack Steg-
eman, Alex Moreland and Max
Boersma. "Our guards are scrappy
but not especially heavy,” Vander-
bush emphasized. Boersma has
impressed the coach to a great
extent
Al’s quarterbacks are Inexper-
ienced although looking good.
Muskegon’s Nick Yonker and Russ
De Vette are No. 1 and 2 so far,
but Ken Rotman and A1 Vander
Waa have shown talent.
One boy is leading the full-
backs— Ernie Post. Vanderbush
said Bob Emery is a good punter
and a fast back. Other fullbacks
are Don Oosterbaan, Alex Ebneth
and Bob Bennett.
"We’re going to try to put the
best 11 men on the field for our
games " A1 said, "and there may
be a shifting of positions to ac-
complish this.”
"Norm Appledorn and
\
Graafschap chapel was the
scene September 3 at 8 p.m. of
the marriage of Alma Fern Schro-
tenboer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Jacobs of route 6. and Ken-
neth Lohman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lohman of Hamilton. The
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamilton
performed the double ring candle-
light ceremony before an arrange-
ment of ferns and white gladioli.
later, ‘The Lord’s Prayer." Tra-
ditional wedding marches were
played by Miss Fannie Bultman.
'Hie bride wore a gown of white
net over satin fashioned with
short sleeves, ruffled trim and
fitted midriff. Her fingertip veil
fell from a tiara and she carried
a bouquet of white carnations,
pink tulips and white snapdragons.
Miss Arlene Schrotenboer. in a
gown of blue net with matching
headdress, attended her sister.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Lohman
(Penna-Sas photo)
White carnations, blue snapdra-
gons and yellow roses formed her
bouquet.
Russel Wolfe was best man.
A reception for 100 guests was
hold in the church parlors after
the ceremony with Misses Elora
Wittengen, Elora Glass, Mabeline
Victor. Marjorie Dc Vries and
Ruth Gcnzink as waitresses. Mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Loring Holt.
The bride, who has lived in
this vicinity all her life attended
Maplewood school and was grad-
uated from Holland High school.
Mr. Lohman attended Hamilton
schools. Both are employed by
Northern Wood Products Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lohman left on a
wedding trip to Canada and Nia-
gara Falls and will live in Ham-
ilton with the groom's parents.
For traveling the bride wore a
fuchsia dress with black accessor-
ies.
State Officer to Visit
Local BAR Chapter
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, were to
hear their new state regent, Mrs.
Chester F. Miller of Saginaw,
when they attend the opening fall
luncheon of the organization in the
home of Mrs. C. C. Wood at Wau-
kazoo Thursday. This was the
first visit from Mrs. Miller who
was elected head of the Michigan
society last spring in Grand
Rapids.
Assisting with the 1 o'clock
Pete j luncheon were Mrs. W. L.
Weller have the makings but I Eaton, chairman, Mrs. J. W. Mc-
must find a place for them. Apple- ! Kenna, Mrs. C. J. Hand. Miss
dom came out for the backfield
but he’s now on the line. Welier
may play either tackle or guard.:’
Monday completed the first
week of practice and Vanderbush
was anxious to start scrimmagg.
He has not cut the squad yet and
hopes to give every boy a chance
in scrimmage before cutting them
down to Coach Jack Schouten’s
"B" team.
Vanderbush emphasized that the
boys he named as leading candi-
dates so far have yet to show
their stuff in scrimmage or under
game conditions. Some boys, “com-
petitors" as the sports world call
them, are best when the going is
Martha Sherwood and Mrs. Miles
Baskett. Mrs. Milton L. Hinga,
chapter regent, will preside.
Other programs for the year
have been arranged by Mrs. John
Rozeboom. first vice-regent, assis-
ted by Miss Laura Boyd. Mrs. F.
E. De Weese and Mrs. Baskett.
On Oct. 10 Mrs. Harry F. Wet-
ter will be hostess and Mrs. James
W. Curtiss of Fennville will be the
guest reader. A flag day program
will be arranged by Mrs. William
C. Vandenberg for the Nov. 1*1
meeting in the home of Mrs. Eer!
F. Price.
The Christmas meeting of the
society on Dec. 12 will be held in
the guild hall of Grace Epmcopai
lions Club Buys
Car for Driving
Classes at HHS
The Holland Lions club has or-
dered a new four-door sedan which
will be presented to the Holland
public schools for use in the driv-
ers’ education classes. Supt. C. C.
Crawford announced at the
monthly meeting of the Board of
Education Monday night.
Supt. Crawford explained that
dual drivers' equipment will be in-
stalled jn the car. which is expect-
ed to be delivered late in Septem-
ber.
Instruction in operating motor
cars is given one day a week to
SB's. 246 of whom are enrolled this
semester. Classes are conducted by ;
Malcolm R. Mackay and special I
emphasis is given to rules of the
road, safety and reflex tests.
The new car will lie painted ,
white with special lettering. Neil j
Wiersema is president of the club. 1
Mackay is chairman of the board j
and Robert Runnels is chairman of
the project committee.
In his superintendent's report. |
Crawford also called attention to
the article in The Sentinel Sept. 4
in which John T. Hasper of the
AAA research staff said "Holland
has the finest school safety pro-
gram in the state."
Crawford said Malcolm Mackay
served as chairman last year, as-
sisted by Gerrard Haworth, Mrs.
Harter Macqueen, Muss Joan Vis-
scher, Mrs. Jean Klomparens, Miss
Marie Kool. Miss Wilhelminc Hab-
er’.and. Mrs. Mildred Weaver, High
School Mayor Max Frego and
Chief of Police Rudy Biick.
Mackay will sene as chairman
again this year. His staff has not
been selected. Crawford said.
The hoard aj >.\>ved Crawford's
suggestion to set aside accumulat-
ed hand funds of $2,000 out of cap-
ital reserve for .. special reserve
fund for new band uniforms. Ac-
tion was taken four years ago to
set aside $500 each year for new
uniforms, but no special fund was
provided at the time.
Judge Visits
Jackson Prison
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles In
one of his periodic visits to South-
ern Michigan prison near Jackson
last Friday interviewed 34 persons
sentenced from Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties. The judge was ac-
companied by Jack Spangler of
Grand Haven. Ottawa county pro-
bation officer.
Among the prisoners are 18 sen-
tenced from Allegan county and ,27
from Ottawa.
One man. Elton Baldwin, now
70 years old. who was sentenced
by Judge Padgham for murder in
1909, again demonstrated the old
George Aeh
 
At 7:30 p.m. today members and
friends are invited to attend the
monthly meeting of the Mission
Guild in parlors of First Ref-
church. Mrs. Tom Wyngarden,
president, will be in charge.
The first meeting of the season ada«c that "h0Po springs eternal."
of the First Ref. church Senior Baldwin inquired about possibili-
C. E. meeting was held on. Sun-,tips of a Parole, believing that lie
day evening. Henry Pyle, now eomd get a job again with one ot
president, was in charge and Rev. the farmers “he knows" near
Abraham Rynbrandt spoke on Fennville. not realizing that all of
"Christian Endeavor Goals." The ; these farmers long since have
meotir.g was a farewell for two died.
members. Ronald Schipper and In all Interviews, requests ran
Eugene Wyngarden who leave this from a “hope" that the judge
week for military training might be impressed with their
The choir of the First Reformed progress and approve a parole, to
church under direction of Mrs. !>. asking a wife, or son or daughter
Meengs presented music Sunday to write or vvrit them. Some would
after a vacation during the sum-
mer months.
Special music at the Second Re-
like to have the matter of health
discussed with a doctor, some
sought advice relative to over-
TTireu wic s uit nu n n i u e isco l j wj »
toughest and when an opponent church and will feature a \ tjCdVBYflCilR
lines up against them.
Couple from Colorado
Is Vacationing Here
"Christmas Star for Olt'a." under
the direction of Mrs. Harold M.
Jensen.
Guests will be entertained in
' the home of Mrs. Martha Robbins ' instructor. The Huyser school and
on Jan. 9. when a program o.i
Mr. and Mrs. F. George Damson colonia> niusic will he arranged
of Gunnison, Colo., are vacationing ' by Mrs. De Weese and Mrs. J.D
with relatives end friends in Hoi- ' French- I)r- John Hollenbach ,of
land. While here they are staying ithe Hopo collesc £.n2lish d<pari-
With Mr. and Mrs. Burke Taylor ?ient W!l1 ^  thc speaker on Feb
West Ninth St. Mrs. Matilda ! 3? in the iome ofwMlss ‘Maibe,,e
Boone, sister of Mrs. Damson, of an<!1 on M®rch 13 tno
Washington.* D.C, is also vica- ??llcse
HoLd^scl? antf attended . m^etmg ^"e of
Hope college before going to sev- 1 E. C. Brooks, and Mrs. O. S
formed church was presented by coming feelings of inferiority, and
the church choir after a vaca.ion , some wanted advice on study,
period during July and August. | Only one man actually asked for
Harold Geerdes was choir director a shortened term although all
and Mrs. G. Baron organist. Stan- . prohably would 1-ke to have asked
ley De Pree has been chosen choir jfor thf, f;amp thm^
director lor the new year and Miss | discoverod onp aad h
Antoinette Van Koevenng organ- lw0 tha, „ soems ,0 me
bo helped by further imprison-
ment. It Is impossible to tell at the
time of sentence just how each
person will respond to restraint;
some are hitter at any restraint —
wo met one such; some are anx-
ious to be assisted and really ben-
efit by the behaviourism classes,
and set about changing their men-
tal attitude. Nearly all who lay
their trouble to drink express a
determination never again to so
much as ’touch’ the stuff," the
judge said.
He said he had a good impres-
sion of the new warden, Ralph
Benson.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Sherbourne school began
Tuesday with Carl Schermer as
the Christian school also opened
the new term Tuesday with the
same teachers as last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
Norman spent Friday evening in
Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs.
William Kok to celebrate the
birthday anniversary of little Billy
Mr. and Mrs Corneal Witten-
gen, with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wit- ;
tengon of Holland, loft Wednesday
morning for a pleasure trip to
Niagara Falls.
The Christian Endeavor met
enl music schools for* training. He | Cross wuf areange 7or The May *9 Sunday evening at the chapel,
ii now th« head of the d-partment meeting, a spring luncheon, when I ayne 8av'c a
of music at Western State col- 'music, annual reports and elec- I m°s'sag0 ^  s.ioweo some
lege, Colorado, and is director of twn of officers will be featured, ^rra“rK? .7 ar! ^ aro.we
the summer music camn heldoamp ___
there each year. Their daughter,
Miss Mary Kathryn Damson, was
graduated from the University of
Southern California last June.
While here, Mr. and Mrs. Dam-
aon made a special trip to Ann
Arbor to visit Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Reveili. Mr. ReveUi is
director of the band at the Uni-
•venity of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Damson expect to
leave HoUand this week-end/
Diet in Vet Hespitaj
Saugatuck, Sept. $ (Special) -
William Taylor, 60, of Saugatuck
died at the Grand Rapida Soldiers'
hospital Thursday. He was the
oldest son of the late GUes Y. Tay-
lor and Ella Downing Tay
lor and was born in Illinois and
came with the family to Sauga-
tuck 40 years ago. '
Surviving are two brother*,
of Chicago, and Sidney of
Zeeland
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The first meeting after the sum-
mer recess of the Mubesheraat So-
ciety will convene today at 7:45
p.m. in the parlors of the Second
Reformed church. Mrs. C. De Roos
will present the biography of
Mary Reed, missionary to India
The devotional service will be con-
ducted by Mrs. Paul Hinkamp of
Holland, Mrs. Harry Young will
sing.
Hostesses wilj be Mrs. H. Kurt
and Mrs. James Meyer. Mrs. Hj
Dickman was president of .this or-
ganization for5. two years. Mrs. G.
J. Van Hoven is newly elected
president.
A meeting of the Mission Circle
of the First Reformed church will
be held in the church parlors at
7:30 p.m. today. Miss Jean Nyen-
huis, missionary to China, will
speak.
(ponducted the devotional period I
The classis of Holland will meet
in fall session in the local Reform-
ed church Monday evening and
Tuesday. Two messages will be
given Monday evening, one con-
cerning “Evangelism" and the
other concerning ‘The United
Advance Program."
The Mission society was to meet
this afternoon to discuss expansion
work in the synod. Mrs. Stegehuis
will load the devotions: Mrs. John
Boh! and Mrs. Gertrude Hunger-
ink Will discuss the topic. Mrs.
Hungcrink will also be the hostess.
Mrs. Justin Palmbos and son,
Richard, went to Benton ‘Harbor
Thursday to meet Justin who ex-
pected his discharge from the ser-
vice Saturday..
Mr. and Mrs. ‘John Oppenhuisen
and children have moved from
Lament to their new home on the
farm of their father, R. Machelia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman spent
Saturday and Sunday in Decatur
with their children Mr. «nd Mrs.
Dave Veldmin.
Heart Disease Fatal ,
For Milton Maatman
Milton Maatman. 53. of route 3.
died at 4 n.m.. September 10 in
Holland hospital. He had been
suffering from a heart disease for
eight years and was taken to the
hospital a week ago.
Surviving are the wife, Delia;
two daughters. Miss Evelyn and
Miss Amy Maatman; two bro-
thers. Henry of Montello Park
and Harvey of Grand Rapids;
five sisters. Grace Maatman of
Holland, Mrs. Fnfnk Walters of
Otsego, Mrs. Benjamin Hulat,
route 3. Zeeland, Mrs. John
Geerlings of Holland and Mrs. Joe
De Ruiter of Marshall.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and 2 p.m. at Ebe-
nezer Reformed church. The
Rev. John Vanderbeek will offi-
ciate and burial will be in Pil-
$rim Home cemetery#
Has Record Enrollment
Cooptfrsville High school has ad-
vanced to Class B competition
with a record enrollment of 332
itudents. The school opened Tues-
day morning with an enrollment
of 327 students and five more were
received later. The total enroll-
ment in the school including all
grades is 510.
Navy Veteran
Dies in Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Ash
who recently moved to Virginia
Park received word Friday that
their son, George, 26, died sud-
denly in a hospital at Virginia
Beach, Va.
Cause of the death was not
learned immediately, but the
family was informed that Ash, a
Navy veteran, had been ill with a
cold Monday and was later taken
to the hospital with convulsions.
Mr. and Mrs. Ash and two
ether sons, Isburne and Harry,
left thus morning for Virginia to
attend funeral services.
Ash, who had been employed at
a Country club at Virginia Beach
was one of the first Holland
youths to enlist in the U.S. Naval
Reserve following the attack on
Pearl Harbor Dee. 7, 1941. After
receiving his basic training, he
was sent to the Canal Zone where
he was stationed for six months at
an air base shore station as a
mail clerk. Later he was trans-
ferred to a ship.
He was home on survivor’s fur-
lough early in 1943 after his ship
engaged in battle with an enemy
submarine Nov. 12. 1942, in the
Netherlands West Indies area. The
American ship on convoy duty
successfully dodged three torpe-
does but was hit by a fourth. It
finally was beached and abandoned
to flames. The enemy Submarine
whose nationality was not deter-
mined was destroyed and there
were no survivors.
The American ship was ordered
abandoned 20 to 25 minutas after
the torpedo hit and Ash was in-
jured when he was hit by shells
as they fell from their racks as
the ship listed in moving toward
shore. The sea was rough for
swimming and half-way to shore
he managed to dodge flaming
gasoline and oil which was driving
toward him.
He received the Purple Heart
medal for wounds which hospital-
ized him for 3J weeks. His citation
read in part: “On Nov. 12, 1942.
when this ship was torpedoed by
an enemy submarine, this mar
stood by his battle station and
performed other hazardous duties
with a high degree of loyalty and
fearlessness."
He was discharged after four
years in the Navy.
Surviving are his wife, Elsie; hi.s
parents, two brothers, and two
sisters, Mrs. Harry Bosscher of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jay Peer-
bolt of Holland.
Ash was a member of Four-
teenth Street Christian kefoimed
church. He attended Christian
schools. His father and two uncles,
Charles Vos and Andrew Hyma.
served in the Navy in the last
war. His brother. Isburne. Is a
discharged Army veteran of thus
war and he and hi.s wife live in
the former family home at 166
West 19th St.
Shower Compliments
Mrs. Henry Venema
A miscellaneous shower Friday
evening in the home of her
parents, complimented Mrs. Henry
Venema. a June bride who recent-
ly returned from Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. Venema Is the former
Audrey Kalmink. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kalmink, 115
East 18th St. J 1
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. P. Beekman,
Mrs. F. Ter Haar and Mrs. J.
Bratt. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses. Mrs.
Kalmink and Miss Norma Kal-
mink,
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Henry Kool, George Kal-
mink, Herman Gerritsen, John
Bratt, Henry Kalmink, Harvey
Folkert. Robert Evenhuil, Jerome
Kalmink, Howard Kalmink. Rob-
ert Kalmink, H. Van Oort, A.
Kalkman, G. Vos. Jack Bennett,
Nick Wiggers, R. Bomers, P.
Beckman, F. Ter Haar, A. Mulder,
G. Dykstra, J. Vander Wege. A.
Baker, Harvey Kalmink. Murv
Bratt, and Ed Hieftje and the
Misses Joyce Kool, Maxine Gerrit-
sen and Betty Bennett
Complete Program Plans
For Meeting of Alamni
All husbands, wives and friends
of Calvin college alumni of the
Holland-Zeeland chapter are in-
vited to' attend the meeting Thurs-
day at 7:45 p.m. in Prospect Park
Christian Church.
Dr. H. $toker, professor at Pot-
chef-Storm university, Potchef-
Storm, South Africa, will speak
and the Rev. Louis Voskuil, pas-
tor of Montello Park -Christian
Reformed church will sing. '
Mi*s. Suzanne Jacobusse will
play a piano solo and Henry KUi-
per will lead group singing.
New Nurse Joins
County Staff
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special)
—A number of change* have been
announced in the Ottawa County
Health department effective Sept.
9.
Miss Tracy Anne Howman of
Meenah, Wis., joined the staff
Monday, replacing Mr*. Don Bolt
who resigned Sept. 1 after serv-
ing in the department since 1943.
Previously she had been city nurse
for Grand Haven for four year*.
Miss Howman completed public
health work at the University of
Minnesota and has had experience
in county health work and visit-
ing nurse work in Wisconsin.
Other changes are the appoint-
ment of Miss Ermyl Manni of De-
troit as supervising nur*e to re-
place Miss Winifred Fisher who
will leave Sept. 15 to attend the
University of Michigan. Miss Man-
ni was with the Ottawa County
Health department during 1941
and 1942 and since has worked in
Kalamazoo county and completed
university work at Wayne univer-
sity. Detroit. For the last year
he has been supervising nurse of
the Detroit Visiting Nurses assoc-
iation. Miss Fisher has been with
the staff for a number of years
and for the last >*ar had held the
position of supervising nurse.
Miss Martha Allen, who was on
temporary appointment since her
return from Hawaii last Febru-
ary, has resigned and Mrs. Ther-
esa Mellema has returned to suc-
ceed Miss Allen after a short
leave of absence.
Miss Hoek Wed
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Spe-
cial)— Before a setting of white
chrysanthemums, palms, ferns
and candelabra, Miss Jane Ann
Hoek, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
E. J. Hoek, Grand Haven, was
married to Lambert Derk Vyn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vyn, Sag-
inaw, Saturday at four p.m. in
Second Reformed church, in the
presence of 275 guests. Vows were
exchanged before the Rev. Albert
Hellenga, pastor of the church.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope
college, played the Lohengrin
wedding music and gave a haW
hour recital before the ceremony.
The bride was attended by Miss
Roberta Ames as maid of honor
in blue moline and Miss Lois
Austin and Miss Jean Raine as
bridesmaids in rose moline gowns
John Vyn, Jf., assisted his brother
as best man and Steve Vyn, an-
other brother of the groom, and
Robert Sluiter were ushers.
The bride wore a gleaming
white satin gown fashioned on
graceful lines, with a fitted torso
length bodice, from which fell a
full skirt with moderate train. A
leaf pattern of seed pearls out-
lined the sweetheart neckline. The
long pointed sleeves also were
edged in seed pearls. A halo of
white ruffled illusion gathered on
a hand of seed pearls, held in
place the fingertip veil of white
illusion. Her flower* were a cas-
cade bouquet of stephanotis and
gardenias.
Following a reception in the
Spring Lake Country club, the
coupie left on a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan and, upon
their return, will live in Ann
Arbor.
The bride is a graduate ot
Grand Haven High school and
was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Michigan a* a dental hy-
gienist. Mr. Vyn attended Michi-
gan State college for a year and a
half and is now enrolled at the
University of Michigan in the
school of architecture and design.
Out-of-town guests were pres-
ent from Detroit. Lansing. Mil-
waukee. Grand Rapids, Holland,
Ann Arbor. Jackson, Chicago and
Kalamazoo. Among those attend-
ing from Holland were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hoek and Mr. and Mrs.
James Brooks. Jr. The bride is a
granddaughter of Mrs. J. C. Hoek
of Holland.
Eugene Ripley Accepts
Exchange Clah Gavel
Local Exchangites held their in-
itial meeting of the fall season
Monday noon in Warm Friend
tavern and in an appropriate cere-
mony. Retiring President Rex
Chapman presented the gavel to
President-elect Eugene Ripley.
Committees for the year were an-
nounced.
A report on the state conven-
tion was given by Mr. Chapman
He also introduced as guests of
the club, F. George Damson, John
Banninga and State Representa-
live Henry Geerlings. Secretary
A1 Van Lente made the club's
membership report.
Miss Norma Albers, pianist
presented special music.
Speaker for the occasion was
Dr. Wynand Wichers of Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, who
spoke on "Higher Education -
the 1946 Model."
Program chairman Lester J.
Kuyper introduced program num-
ber*. Guest* of the club included
new mate member* of the Hope
college faculty and new mate
faculty member* of local school*.
Mn. Martin Poelnan
Diet After Operation
Mrs, Martin Poelman. 50, died
early1 Saturday in Holland hos-
pital where she had submitted to
an operation four weeks ago.
Survivors are the husband, three
sisters. Mr*. H. De Vogel of The
Netherlands, Mrs. Gerrit Lucas
of Holland and Mrs. Art Brugge-
man of Grand Rapids, and one bro-
ther, peter Van Klaavereri of
route 1, Holland.
Michigan Shares in Increased Fund »
For Better Child Welfare Services
Washington, Sept. 12 (Special)-*
Every state shares in increased
federal funds now available for
promoting child-welfare services,
especially in rural areas and
areas of special need, Katharine F.
Lenroot, chief of the United
States Children's Bureau, explain-
ed today when state figures were
released, on distribution of the
$3,500,000 appropriated by Con-
gress for the fiscal year 1946-47.
The previous total available each
year for' thla purpose was fl,-
510,000#
Under the terms of this act, the
Children’s Bureau is directed to
allot each state a minimum of
$20,000, and to divide the remaind-
er according to the relation of
the state's rural population to the
United States rural population.
Since Michigan has a smaller
rural population (3.0629 per cent
the total rural population of
the United States) the allotment
less than that given to such
states as Texas and Pennsylvania.
Michigan will receive $94,735.
Prior to the 1946 amendment,
Michigan received an allotment of
$40,343 of Federal fundi for child
welfare services. That amount
has been increased by $54,392.
Administration of the funds in
Michigan is in the hands of the
Public Welfare agency which uses
the money to meet part of the
costs of its district, county and
state Child Welfare services, alio
provide state services for the
encouragement and assistance of
adequate methods of child wel-
"With this extra help which all
the people, through Congress, are
giving, we should see a major ex-
pansion in these vital services for
neglected, dependent and delin-
quent children and for any other
children in need of special help,"
Miss Lenroot said.
Michigan will decide, subject to
the Children's Bureau approval of
its plans,' how it will use the
money it gets from the federal
government. But Miss Lenroot
says she expects to see many
building up their local staffs;
and training more people for this
work. Throughout all their acti-
vities, the state child-welfare staff
will be raising the standards of
care given children both in and
out of their own home.
Two Teachers
Added to Staff
Two new teachers for the public
schools were appointed by the
Board of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night.
The board approved recommen-
dations of the committee on teach-
ers for the appointment of Mrs. A1
Vanderbush to teach fifth grade in
Van Raalte school and Mrs. Ly-
man Sicard to teach four hours a
day on a substitute basis in the
commercial department of the
high school. Mrs. Vanderbush, wife
of the new football coach « Hope
college, has a life certificate from
Western Michigan college and
eight years previous leaching ex-
perience.
Harold Bremer was employed as
custodian of Junior high school
and bus driver and George Zonne-
belt waa employed as custodian of
the high school. The board also ap-
proved erection of a partition be-
tween rooms 6 and 8 in Junior
high school for sound insulation,
the approximate cost of $50 to be
appropriated from capital reserve.
Trustees A. E. Van Lente and
Jay De Koning were appointed re-
presentatives of the board on the
city playground co mmission.
Claims and accounts for August
totaled $40.026 84 of which $20,-
024.49 was fbr teachers’ salaries.
Trustees present at the meeting
were Mrs Georgt E. Kollen, Mrs.
Kenneth De Free. C. J. Dc Koster,
E. V. Hartman. A. E. Van Lente
and A. E. Lampen and Supt
Crawford. Lampen gave the invo-
cation.
Fireman 1/C Harvey De Fret,
•on of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke,
route 1, is spending a 15-day leave
with frtenda and relatives here.
He enlisted in the Navy in Oct.,
1945 and received basic training at
Camp Peary, Va. He will report
back to Annapolia, Md., where ha
is in the engineering division.
A son was born Tuesday morn-
ing in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Van Hekken, 212
Weit Ninth St. (
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood
and their guest, Min Lillian
Brook*, returned to their home at
235 Howard Ave. Sunday from
Mackinaw City where they spent
two months. Mrs. Underwood ii in
bed with illness.
(From Tuesday’s SeaUasl) '
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos* ot
528 West 22nd St, have returned
from a trip around Uke Michigan.
They crossed the strait* and re-
turned through Wisconsin, visiting
the Dell* there and the Brookfield
zoo in Illinois.
The daughter born Sunday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Orley Van Dyke has been named
Sandra Kay. J.
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege of 901
Central Ave., who underwent
treatment in Holland hospital, re-
turned to her home Saturday.
A son, Ronald Lee. was born In
Holland hoapital to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Overbeek of route 4.
Daughters were bom there thii
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Meiate of route 5 and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bruursema of routs
1.
Willis Haight, who submitted to
major surgery Thursday at Hoi-
land hospital, is reported to be in
a satisfactory condition and is
now able to have’ callers.
A meeting of persons interested^
in bowling in the "Mr. and Mn."'
league will be held at Lievense's
bowling alley Friday at 8 p.m.
The Royal Neighbors party
scheduled for tonight has been
postponed because decora ton arc
working in the hall.
Miss Marian Mutenbrook, 91
West Tenth St. and John M.
Smith. Zwemer Hall, recently vis-
ited Moody Bible Institute, Chi-
cago.
A meeting of George Mooi's
Third Reformed church Sunday
school class will be held at his
home at Eagle Crest Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.
Albert Hyma of Holland. Carl
Bowen and Ed Bolhuis of Spring
Lake, John Van Noord of James-
town and William Verduin o?
Grand Haven, all connected with#
the Ottawa County Road Com-'
mission, attended a three-day con-
vention of Northern Michigan
Road Commissioners in Manis-
tee.
Personals
Vriesland
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Vries of
Redwood City, Calif., are spend-
ing a week’s vacation at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dulyea,
215 West Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Baxa have
returned to their home in Cleve-
land. O.. after a visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colton,
155 West 13th St. This was Mr.
Baxa's first visit to Holland in 29
years. He l* a former manager of
the local H. J. Heinz Co.
Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Kendall R.
Chapman of Pensacola, Fla., are
spending a delay-en-route with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex E. Chapman. 699 State St. Lt.
Chapman who has been an in-
structor at the Naval air station
at Pensacola for 1H year* has
been assigned to the University
of Michigan to continue hi* stud-
ies. He has been transferred from
the Naval Reserve to the regular
Navy. His wife is the former
Evelyn Denmark of Jacksonville,
Fla. TTiey were married two years
ago.
Paul Koop, nine-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop, 116
East 14th St., received a multiple
fracture of the right leg this
morning in a fall from his bicycle.
He was taken to Holland hospital
and released after treatment. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Boersema
of Muskegon, formerly of Holland,
announce the birth of a son,
Frank, this morning in Hackley
hoapital, Muskegon.
Irwin J. Lubbers, jr„ son of Dr.
and M«. I. J. Lubbers. East 10th
St„ left today for New Haven,
Conn., where he will continue
studies at Yale university, which
were interrupted by service in the
Nivy. ; femUdaxoC
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
As the Rev. R. c. Schsap was
unable to preach Sunday, Re*-.
Mollema, a former pastor, now liv-
ing in Holland was guest preacher
at both services.
The Classis of Holland met
Monday evening and Tuesday at
Beaverdam Reformed church.
John Freriks was elder delegate
at the meeting*.
Neyt Sunday morning the ad-
ministration of Holy baptism will
be held in the local church. (
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg
and family of Grandville were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Kroodsma and family.
The Ladtes' Aid and Missionary
society met Thursday at 2 p.m.
with Mrs. Mollema of Holland a*
speaker. A special collection for
the Arabian bed was taken.
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and Mar-
cia of Hudsonville were rerent
guests of Mr. and Mrs M. p. Wyn-
garden and family.
A song service was held /in tha
local church Sunday evening. #
Mrs. C. Schaap of Holland,
mother of our paster, Rev. R. C.
Schaap is seriously ill.
Lester Wyngarden, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wyngarden of Zee-
land spent Saturday at the Mrs,
D. G. Wyngarden farm.
Mrs. C. Wabeke returned to her
home Friday after oonvelesing at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard in Grandville. She
was recently injured in an auto-
mobile accident.
Silo filling is in progress in this
vicinity because the frost last
week damaged much of the com
crop.
Several local resident* attended
the Allegan and Hudsonville faira
this week.
The Sewing Guild will hold ita.
first meeting after several weeks
of vacation Thursday, Sept. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Haitsma
were recent Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
The Vriesland ball team played
the Allendale team last week Fri-
day evening at the Zeeland ball
park in a tournament game.
Kenneth Vander Kolk plans to
attend college at Ann Arbor this
fall.
- Mrs. Theodore Schaap of Chi-
cago, and Anne Van Sweden of
Holland were Sunday guests of
Mrs. R. C. Schsap and family.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden
of Hudsonville were Sunday guests
at the M D. Wyngarden home.
Miss Norma De Hoop of Hol-
land waa a Sunday guest at the
De Hoop home.
Rev. and Mrs. Mollema of Hoi-1
land were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Freriks.
Mrs. Lucy Boss and Willis Bos
of Zeeltnd were Sunday gutst* of
of Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff, Jr.
of Holland were Sunday guests of
William Meengs and daughters.
The rural school children ea-
)
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inexperienced
Zeeland Eleven
Worries Coach
Sees Possibility of
, Bloc Skies As Season
Wears On However
ZeelUnd. Sept. 11 f Special) —
Pootball Coach A1 Jonea of Zee-
land high school was in no jovial
mood Tuesday as he discussed
prospects for the 1946 grid season.
Graduation has taken a, huge bite
of his 1945 squad and the schedule
is anything but easy.
Practice started more than a
week ago and 40 boys turned out,
ready, willing and eager to go.
That has lightened the skies for
Jones to some extent.
They’re young but some are big.
If they can fight their way
through the first half of the
schedule on spirit and hard work
they might well be a feared op-
ponent for their games on home
soil. They play their first four
^games away from home, then
come back for four straight at
the High School Athletic Field.
Jones' lettermen number eight—
Dick Bloemendaal, halfback; Bob
De Weerdt, a tackle shifted to
fullback; La Verne Lampen. a
good end; Haney Pyle, tackle;
Walt Struick. a big tackle; Gor-
don Vander Kooi. end; Dale Van
Hoven, an end and Ron Van Ho-
ven. a quarterback.
Few of those were regulars last
season and nearly all the other
boys have little experience.
Jones summed the situation
when he said. "We need exper-
ience in the backfield and are
^especially hard up for guards and
a center.”
Scrimmage started Monday and
two boys have impressed him in
practice— Howie De Jonge and
5truick.
De Jonge did not play football
until this season and looks like an
answer to one of the backfield
positions. He can run and pass and
may develop into a triple-threat
back with work on punting.
Struick is a big boy who looks
like .a football player even in
street clothes. His experinece and
weight could be the most impor-
tant factor in the success of the
Chix forward wall.
Sewn more days of scrimmage
remain before Jones names a
first team and the outfit tests its
. strength against Grandville.
The schedule follows;
Sept. 20— Grandville. there.
Sept. 27 — Godwin Heights,
there.
Oct. 4— Wyoming Park, there.
Oct. 1 1 — CoopersviUe.^dJiere,
Oct. IS— Otsego, here.
Oct. 25— Sparta, here.
Nov. 1— Allegan, here.
Nov. 8— Bangor, here.
The complete list of players out
for practice follows;
August Reek. Ned Bergsma.
Dick Bloemendaal. Lloyd Boes,
John Boeve, James Boonstra.
Harly Bos, Carlyle De Geus. How-
ard De Jonge. Boh De Weerdt,
Bernard Diekema, Hardy Ensinfc.
Bruce Glass. Charles Glass. Char-
les Hendricks. Ken Heuvelman.
Gerald Kiekover. Jerry Kline. La
Vern Lampen, La Verne Lantzer,
1 Wendall Lubbinge.
•'Randall Marlink, Jack Mellema.
Jack Miller, Erwin Poest, Harvey
Pyle, Gordon Raterink. Thurman
Rynbrandt, Walt Struick, Jack
Sheridan. Elmer Teusink, Gord
Vander Kooi. John Vanden Belt.
A1 Vander Kolk, Dale Van Hoven,
Ron Van Hoven, Paul Van Koe-
vering, Keith Van Koevering. Bob
Van Rhee. Duane Wesenbrock.
Ken Wrrsma and Mitchell Zuver-
ink.
Third Church Minion
'Group Has Election
The Women's Missionary auxil-
iary of Third Reformed church
held its first fall meeting Wednes-
day night in the church parlors in
the form of a pot luck supper in
charge of Mrs. W. Vander Schel
and her committee.
• Mrs. A. Faasen led devotions
with Dr. Jacob Sessler offering
prayer. Mrs. John Schipper, pro-
gram chairman, introduced Mrs.
Carl Kaniff who sang, accompan-
ied by Miss Jennie Karsten.
Miss Geraldine Smies, new dir-
ector of religious education in
Third church, told of her exper-
iences as a missionary in China
during the early days of World
War n.
President Miss Clara Reeverts
S presided at the annual business
meeting following the program.
New officers elected include
Mrs. •• Richard Oudersluys, presi-
dent ; Mrs. Ray Kuiper, first vice-
president; Mrs. Robert Wilson, se-
cond vice-president; Mrs. Richard
, Aardsma, secretary; Miss Minnie
Nelson, treasurer; Mrs. Frank
Lievense,' membership committee
chairman; Mrs. Garret Vander
Borgh, service committee chair-
man with Mrs. Ed Van Spyker as
her assistant; and Mrs. Joe Kooi-
ker, social chairman.
Wives Are Entertained
By Post Office Clerhs
Members of the local branch of
the Michigan Federation of Post
Office Clerks and their wives
i gathered at the home of Mr. and
• Mis.. Harry Steffens. 259 West
ifrth St;, Tuesday night.
Following* a business meeting,
bunco was played, prizes were
awarded .and refreshments were
served: Thirty attended. '•
The Solomon islands were not
visited for almost 200 years, fol-
fowinf their discovery 'ty- Europ-
l.
90th Birthday Party Held
For Mrs. John Dronkers
m
r-
f v •v’
This ancient float brldgo must go, Ottawa county
road commlsaionars hava daeldad. Faithful for 75
years, the float bridge has bean the shortest dis-
tance between two points in Denomora bayou.
Less than 100 yards long, this heavy pins struc-
ture is in reality a raft anchored at either and.
Gravel approaches have shortened the length af
the original structure. In the background can ba
seen the home of Lewis Cross. Photographic de-
tail In foreground ahowe deteriorated condition of
planking. Nearby residents claim the bridge's un-
derstructure is as good as ever.
Mrs. John Dronkers. who ob-
served her 90th birthday Friday,
was guest of honor at a party
Friday evening in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Albert Bouwman,
87 West 20th St.
Despite her age, Mrs. Dronkers
Ls in good health and showed keen
interest as the recipient of many
gifts and birthday cards.
Mrs. Dronkers lives at 10 West
18th St. and still does mast of
her work. Mr. Dronkers died eight
years ago at the age of 89.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. John Slighter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Overwcg, Mr. and Mrs.
John Nyland and Paul, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Bouwman and Alma, Mr.
and Mrs. Spfiggs Te Roller and
Mr. and Mrs. William Dronkers of
Grand Rapids.
Unable to be present were two
sons. Lt. Comic DKmkers. station-
ed in Hawaii and Frank Dronkers
of Chicago.
Sept. 6 also marked the birth-
day anniversaries of two sons-in-
m
imm i&
Mrr John Dronkcra
law of Mrs. Dronkcra. Henry Te
Roller and John Slighter.
Woman's Literary Club
Programs Arranged
Old Float Bridge Gives Way
To Advance of Civilization
The automobile age has finally
caught up with the old float bridge
over Deromore bayou four mile*
from Spring Lake.
The bridge has been officially
declared unsafe for vehicular traf-
fic and has been closed with bar-
riers. The action was taken by the
board of county road commiasion-
ers in June, but some unconvinced
users periodically remove barriers
and cross anyhow.
The county is making a survey
with a view of straightening and
improving a road that will serve
the area the bridge once did.
There are three turns that must
be considered, the commissioners
point out.
The float bridge is on the boun-
dary between Crockery and Spring
Lake townships and was construct-
ed jointly by the townships 75
Dinner Meeting Is First
On Schedule for AA UW
Holland branch, American
Association of University Women,
will open its fall schedule with a
dinner meeting to be held at the
Marquee at Jenison park. Thurs-
day, Sept. 19. at 7 p.m. Plans for
the year will be outlined by the
president, Mrs. J. D. French, and
Mrs. Henry Steffens, vice-presi-
dent and program chairman.
Mrs. Phyllis Glendinning Den-
ny, free lance writer of Esher,
Surrey, England, who is spending
several weeks in Holland, will he
a guest of the branch and wil'
talk informally about conditions
in England during the post-war
period. Mrs. Denny was busy
>ears ago. Andrew Jackson Hale, |jurjng the war with Red Cross
son of a Beaver Island Mormon,
built the bridge of pine logs in
1872 or 1873. Five stringers, each
lapped two feet and fixed with
wooden pins, provides the basic
structure. Cross ties were spaced
each 12 feet and the entire bridge
was planked.
The bridge originally sported a
walk way and hand rail, but these
have since disappeared. The bridge
actually floats in the water and
rises and falls with the water
level. Neighbors blame automo-
biles for weakening this landmark.
They say that excessive weights
have broken the wooden pins and
contributed to the general run-
down condition of the structure.
Water under the bridge is now
two feet deep. Sometimes the level
rises until the bridge is four to five
feet from bottom. In its deepest
part engineers would have to go
down 56 feet to strike solid ground
on which to anchor a road or a
new bridge.
Families served directly by the
bridge are those of Mr. and’ Mrs.
Sam Rymer. Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ley Chittenden and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dunham. There are other
families in the area who also use
the bridge as a shorter route to
M-104. The Cross brothers. Ira and
Lewis, jointly own a power spray-
er, but. their orchards are separat-
ed by the bayou. If the bridge is
removed this will mean an eight-
mile weekly round trip around the
end of the bayou, they point out.
Now the trip is considerably less
than a mile.
Crossing the bridge now is an
exciting adventure. As long as the
car moves everything is good, but
if the car stops, water seeps up be-
tween the planking and the slip-
pery boards offer no friction for*
tires.
The bridge has long been a fav-
ored fishing spot for many for-
mer and local residents when the
sunfish are biting.
Some residents say the bridge is
as safe today as it was 50 years
ago. but then 50 years ago a horse
and buggy was the accepted meth-
od of travel.
work and activities for service-
Tardiff-Keeler
Troth is Told
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Keeler
of Wenonah, N. J.. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Elizabeth M. Keeler to Morris j
Tardiff, of Holland. Mr. Tardiff
is the son of Mrs. Vern Bush of
7% North Shore drive.
Muss Keeler is a graduate of
Cooper Hospital Nursing school of
Camden, N. J., and served two
years overseas as first lieutenant
in the Army Nurse corps.
Mr. Tardiff received his educa-
tion m the local .schools and was
Alice Graham Winters of Oak
Park. 111., prominent club woman,
church worker and leader in youth
conferences, will present an inspir-
ational lecture before members of
the Woman's Literary club at
their opening fall luncheon in the
Warm Friend tavern on Tuesday.
Oct. 1, according to Mrs. John K.
Winter, first vice-president and
program chairman, who announc-
es completion of the club program
schedule. Mrs. Winters, who has
stirring ideas about women's part
in a democracy, will speak on the
subject, "Sign Your Name to Your
Dream.”
An interesting array of speakers
and entertainers will appear be-
fore the local club in its weekly
Tuesday afternoon meetings this
season. Cornelius Vander Meulcn,
Holland attorney, veteran's coun-
selor and co-ordinator, will speak
on ‘The Right to Strike” at the
Oct. 8 meeting in the club house.
Other programs and dates in-
clude: Oct. 15— "A Musical Tour
of the Unijed States” by Margaret
Freck Brown, artist pianist and
brilliant lecturer; Oct. 22— Joo A.
Callaway, actor, critic, director
and lecturer. "Broadway Play by
Play"; Oct. 29 — Book review by
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof.
Nov. 5 Alice Crocker Lloyd.
Personals
men. both British and American. raduatod (rom Hope „!,
Her home was in the "blitz area. • a
Beverly Jean Minnema
Honored on Birthday
Mrs.’ George Minnema. 219 We*t
19th St, entertained Monday af-
ternoon for her daughter, Beverly
J«an. bn her fifth birthday.
Rooms were decorated In pink and
green.
Prizes for games were awarded
to Mary Louise Unema and Danny
Vanddr Vliet. Pictures were taken
of the group and refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Attending the party were Rod-
ger Kobe, Elaine Smith, Karen
Shaeffer, Jo Ann Kammiraad,
Carl Woltman, Nelva Lynn Tripp.
Mary I/miae Unema,. David and
Danny Vander Vliet and Sharon
JKeatitewx.
15 miles from the heart of Lon-
don.
Reservations for the dinner
may be made with Mrs. Paul
Camburn. who is in charge of
arrangements for the event.
An attractive program is in
prospect for the monthly meetings
of the branch, including a visit
from a member of the state
board, lectures and discussions on
topics of current interest. Ten-
tative arrangements have been
made to bring the Grand Rapids
Civic Players to Holland in the
spring. A tea for high school sen-
iors will alio be a project of the
branch this fall.
A meeting of the board of di-
rectors will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the home of the pres-
ident to discuss plans for the year.
On the board are Mrs. Steffens
Miss Ruby Calvert, secretary;
Miss Linnea Nelson, treasurer;
Miss Doris Brower, arts chair-
man; Mis* Carolyn Hawes, educa-
tion; Mrs. Camburn, legislation
and economic and legal status of
women; Miss Katherine Post, in-
ternational relations; Miss Marion
Shackson, felowships: Mrs. Orlie
Bishop, membership; Mrs. Edward
Donivan, recent graduates; Miss
Lavina Cappon, social studies;
and Mrs. John D. White.
Assisting Mrs. Bishop on the
membership committee will lx?
Mrs. Donivan and Dr. Elizabeth
Lichty. They are interested in
contacting all eligible women of
the community who contemplate
affiliation with the branch.
1942 where he majored in chemis-
try. He also did post -graduate
work at Ohio State university. He
is now employed as chief chemist
at the Keeler Brass Co. in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Bush enter-
tained Saturday night at their
home on North Shore drive at a
buffet supper in honor of Miss
Keeler. The guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Vrieling, Mr. and
Mrs. William Beach, Mr. and Mrs.
James White, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter De Bidder. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Jesiek, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kronemcyer. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Cook. Later in the evening
the engagement of Miss Keeler to
Mr. Tardiff was announced.
Miss Keeler returned home
(From Today'll Sentinel)
The Sunday school class of Wes-
leyan Methodist church held a
surprise party for Marvin Free-
stone at his home, 236 Wesl 21st
St., Monday night. Mr. Freestone,
who left for Roosevelt Military
academy at Aledo, 111., Wednesday
was presented with a gift.
Receiving dicharges from Ihc
Army at Fort Sheridan. HI., this
week were Melvin Dekker of
route 4 and Jack J. Hutchinson of
Plainwell.
Seaman Second Class Gelmer
John Egbers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Egbers. 20 West 27th St.,
has completed the 'course of in-
struction in the Navy’s Clerical
school at Bainbridge, Md. He
formerly attended Holland Christ-
ian High school and entered the
Navy Feb. 27 of this year, receiv-
ing recruit training at Great
Likes. 111.
Judge Fred T. Miles Is in Lan-
sing for a two-day annual meet-
ing of judges to elect a State Pre-
siding Circuit Judge and to con-
duct other business. The State
Bar also meets in Lansing today
and tomorrow.
Births reported by Holland hos-
pital this morning include: a girl
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Boone. 327. Colonial St., Zeeland:
a boy Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Felon, 81 East 17th St ; a
girl Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Timmerman. 133 East
Eighth St.: a girl Wednesday to
dean of women, University of
Michigan. "Education Adjusts to a
New Era”; Nov. 12— dessert tea
and Philanthropy Day with "Dra-
matics Portraits of Famous Hero-
ines." by Mary Hutchinson, attrac-
tive dramatic actress and comedi-
enne; Nov. 19— Willis F. Dunbar
of the University of Michigan,
“What it Means to Be an Amori- East 17th St.; and a girl this morn-can *ng to Mr. and Mrs. James Van-
Now 26 - Dr. John W. Hollen- der Jagt. 265 East 11th St.
hach of Hope college, "Mark ! ^t. Morris Prerbolt, son of
Twain”; Dec. 3— return of Julian ^  »nd Mrs. Anthony Pecrbol'.
and Gertrude Gromer with their | ^ ^;,n R-aalto Avc . will leave
popular color film program, "Sun- 1 ^ r'^ay ^ or Keeslcr Field, Miss,
ny Cuba"; Dec. in - Mrs. Ha/cl | af,or spending a 15-day furlough
Peckinpaugh Dunlop of Detroit. I
lecturer on flowers, gardens and I ...  APPr,>n,1(V‘ * Ivan E.
decorative tables for the home, 1 ;^,uariis;. 1son 0
speaking on "Holiday Decora-
soft drinks at 264 Ri\*r Avenue.)
signed by Harvey Kronemeyer
and Joe Schippers.
Granted.
Clerk presented copy of a tele-
gram sent to the Governor's Office
at Lansing, Michigan by Jacob De
Graaf, President of Local 515,
stating that a labor dispute still
exists between themselves and the
City of Holland and that the one
day strike of May 9, 1946 would
be resumed on September 3, 1946.
Clerk also presented a communi-
cation sent to Mayor Ben Steffens
on August 27, 1946 to this same
effect, stating that unless a com-
plete settlement has been made
in the next few days, the strike
will be resumed on September 2,
1946.
Clerk further presented copy of
a letter sent to the Rev. Marlon
De Velder on August 28. signed by
Jacob De Graaf stating that the
Executive Board of Local 315
lakes the stand that Its member-
ship cannot vote on accepting any
terms, agreements, .job classifica-
tions, pay rate* or other proposals
unless such agreements, terms,
pay rales, and classifications are
itemized and specified in detail.
The letter further requesta that
the Mayor set a date In the very
near future when all matters in
dispute can be settled.
Clerk further presented another
letter, dated August 31, 1946, ad-
dressed to the Mayor and signed by
Neal Houtman, Secretary Local
515, stating that the membership
voted to extend the strike dead-
line one week to September 10,
1946.
Such deadline having been ex-
tended due to a letter from Mayor
Steffens, in which it was agreed
to call a meetihg on Friday even-
ing September 6. 1946, at 7:00 p.m.
City Attorney stated that he
felt It was his duty on behalf of
the Ways and Means Committee
to let the Council members know
that some of the statements made
in the communications are not in
accordance with the facts. The
City Attorney called attention to
the fact that the Ways and Means
Committee to whom was referred
this labor dispute, have given a
considerable amount of their time
and energy to an amicable settle-
ment and no time has been wasted
in fighting the Union as stated.
He also reported that there was
no delay on the City’s part in call-
ing meetings. City Attorney furth-
er called attention to the fact that
while he was away on a vacation,
the Mediation Commission brought
in their report and that the Coun-
cil adopted these recommendations
immediately without a djiienting
vote. City Attorney further stated
that he could not see that «ny of
the City Officials had shirked their
duty and were not guilty of dila
tory tactics. Alderman Galien re-
ported that at a recent meeting it
was brought out that there had
been a misunderstanding and that
the Mediation CimmUslon, had ac-
cepted, the blame for the delay in
not informing the employees and
that it was not the Council's fault.
The City Attorney suggested
that in the meeting that is to fol-
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2 ml floor
Adv.
FOR SALK— Peaches, Now pick-
ing a good crop of Hale Haven,
.South Haven and Rochester.
Write of wire Peach Ridge Fruit
Growers Assoc.. Sparta, Michi-
gan, Lowell McKinney, Secre-
tary. No shipments. Peachet
and apple pickers wanted. .
Phone 2435. • • ..
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs.
Alliert Edwards, 232 West 10tli
St., is spending a 13-day leave
here, arriving from the Naval hos-
pital. Memphis, Tonn., where he
is a corpsman.
Carl Klcis, Joe Fendt, Kenneth
Schippers and Lloyd Lubbers of
,, m , ,, , , . .Austin Buchanan's Junior High‘ ^on'al Hea.'h-A sr|,on| citizenship class visited the
on
tions
Jan 7 — Evening guest meeting.
Slim Williams, world famous Alas-
kan wolf-dog musher and interna-
tional trail-blazer. "Alaska— Our
Last Frontier”; Jan 14— Charles
Tuesday and will soon enter Jeff- j
a post-graduate course
thesia.
Local WCTU to Hear
Attorney Ten date
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, 44 East
15th St., will be hostess for the
September meeting of the Wo-
men’s Christian Temperance
Union Friday at 2:30 p.m. This
will be the final meeting of the
organization’s year, the new
schedule to begin in October. Mrs.
John Van Oss, new president, will
be installed.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Holland
city attorney, will address the' so-
ciety. Mrs. Margaret Markham
will conduct a memorial service
Zedtnd High School
EnroDment Drops
Zteland, Sept. 12 (Special) —
Superintendent M. B. Lubbers of
Zeeland public schools, announced
today that the official enrollment
at Zeeland high school is 302. Last
year's enrollment was 324 at the
start of school.
Lubber^ added that Junior high
school had an enrollment of 88
and the grade schools. 299, ,both
showing a slight increase.
.Americans spend $3 million a
Ay^ lor amusements,
Community Goal ; Jan. 21 Sarah Sentinel otficc as a class project
Harding Hunter, instructor in , today.
leadership, "Personality Quo- ______ __
tients" including a personality j ^
r'r.M,1." ™ldel,phi; f°r Md M^dramMlr or- 1 Mr. and Mrs Ray Jama, had a,
in anes- „anjzatl0n of j{op<, (.0|]fg0; Fob. guests Mi*, and Mrs. Tom Gatos of
4 — club house birthday cclebra- j Chicago.
tion. "Musicalo" by Mr.’ and Mrs. ^ r- and Mrs. H. R. Williams of
Stanley De Free; Feb 11 - Prof. , K1.mt are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Severance Avison of Hope i Wallace W illiams.
college, "I Knew Lincoln." ) •v,r and Mrs Leo Forster ami
Feb. 18 — Spencer D. IrwinJ daUKhu'r- P'1’- hr,vo clo«’d their
Zeeland. Sept. 12 (Special) —A : wnler on international affairs and ^ mmer home and returned to
group of women attended th- American foreign policy and asso- 1 Ch‘cuaK0,
elate editor and columnist of the L rh7° ^  a/^dar mating of
Cleveland Plain Dealer. "Can We 1 p0Ug,as ( h<»pter O.L.S. Monday
Keep the Peace"; Feb. 25-Mrs. w'nR- , ,, , A ,
George E. Kollen. reading of a * • ' Z j *ndor8°" of
play; March 4-Sam Campliell. I ^ ^ f '. N'Yf". *\avc becn
"philosopher of the forest.” with S‘ ' ,)!rT10r riends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dykema. 276)
West 17th St ; a girl Wednesday tol low on Friday evening, the Ways
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser. 148 1 and Means Committee should be
given power to act in settling any
matters that may come up so that
it will not be necessary to come
back to the Council for approval
and on the motion of Alderman
Mooi, supported by Alderman
Prins it was so ordered. All mem-
bers voting Aye.
Clerk presented communication
from the State Highway Depart-
ment together with three copies of
the Municipal Maintenance con-
tract for the year 1946-47, cover-
ing the maintenance of State
Trunk Line Highways within the
City of Holland.
Approved and Mayor and Clerk
authorized to sign the contract on
behalf of the City.
Report* of Standing Committee*.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts imported claims in the
amount of $10,682.38 and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Adopted.
Life of Leper Worker
Reviewed in Zeeland
opening meeting of the Mubeshe-
raat society held in the parlors of
the 'Second Reformed church
Tuesday evening. The meeting
was in charge of Mrs. G. J. Van
Hoven who succeeds Mrs. Hilmor
Dickman as president. “Send Out
the Light" was sung as an open-
ing hymn which Mrs. Van Hoven
said was the watchword for the
year.
Special guests were women of
the Federated Women's society of
Holland and vicinity who presen-
ted a program. Mrs. Paul Hin-
kamp conducted the devotional
service and introduced others who
participated in the program. Mrs.
Harry Young sang two selections
and Mrs. C. De Roos discussed
the autobiography of Mary Reed,
missionary to India.
She told of the early life of
Mary Reed in a happy Christian
family in Ohio. She taught school
for some time but after receiving
a vision became a missionary to
India. Her health, however, fail-
ed and doctors diagnosed her case
as leprosy. Miss Reed wgs deter-
mined to continue missionary
work and her. work among the
lepers cannot be equalled by a
well person. She was cured of the
disease and died at the age of 88.
A business session was held
after the program and committee
appointments were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Oswald Schaap.
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert briefly dis-
cussed projects for the year.
A social time followed with re-
freshments served by hostesses,
Mrs. H. Kult and Mrs. J. Meyer.
Puerto Rico is about the size of
Delaware and has a population of
about two million*
his new lecture. "A Tippy Canoe
and Canada Too."
March 11— Mrs. James K. Mill-
er of Grand Rapids, hook review;
March 18— Caroline Judkirs Long-
year. commentator on "Current
Affairs"; March 25— "A Children's
Musicale" by Holland Elementary
Public school children under the
direction of Miss Margaret Van
Vyven; April 1— dessert tea and
final meeting of year with one-act
play by the drama work shop.
Assisting Mrs. Winter in pro-
gram arrangements were the Mes-
dames Clyde Geerlings, •Vernon
Ten Cate. Henry Stetfens, Paul
Camburn. F. E. De Weese. Clar-
ence J. Becker, and the club pres-
ident, Mrs. Randall C. Bosch.
Chairman of the Committee then
called upon Mr. Geerds to give the
Council some information relative
to their present problem. cMr.
Geerds stated that the Board has
been subject to considerable crlt*'
icl«m and misunderstanding in re-
gard to the recommendation that
was made to the Council and ap-
proved by the 'Council to put in t
water supply from the wells that
are to bo put In Southeast of the
City. Mr. Grerds called attention
to the fact that in 1943 they en-
gaged a firm of engineers to study
this problem. Specification^ and
plans were given consideration for
(1) the construction of shallow
wells, (2) Constructing of deep
water wells. (3) Getting water
from Lake Macatawa, (4) Getting
water from Lake Michigan. Mr.
Geerds stated that over a period
of throe years, the engineers have
made 141 test holes or wells in
the vicinity of Holland and It was
the recommendation of these en-
gineers that in their judgment,
th<» City should get its water from
the deep water wells. Mr. Geerds
called attention to the fact that
these engineers studied this prob-
lem In connection with the U. S.
Geological Survey and State Geo-
logists and its was the judgment
of these men that there was an
ample supply of water to be ob-
tained from deep water wells,
south and east of the City.
Mr. Geerds than presented •
letter wliifh the Board had re-
cently received from a local resi-
dent. While Mr. Geerds did not di-
vulge the signer of the letter, it
was signed and any alderman who
cared to see It, could do so. This
letter was very uncomplimentary.
Mr. Geerds stated that the Board
Members had no axe to grind In
this matter but they were using
their best judgment after obtain-
ing information from those who
were competent and qualified to
judge. After Mr. Geerds had fin-
ished, it was moved by Alderman
Mooi, seconded by Alderman Van
Tatenhove that Common Council
give the Board of Public Works •
vote of confidence. This motion
was adopted unanlmounsly.
Reports of Special CommltteM.
Alderman De Free Chairman of
the Centennial Celebration Com-
mittee reported recommending
that the Common Council take the
initiative and appoint a fifteen
man commission to have general
charge over making arrangement!
for this celebration. The Commit-
tee recommended that this Com-
mission be composed of the fol-
lowing persons:
Mayor Ben Steffens and three
other members of the Common
Council.
Mrs. George Kollen, president
of the Board of Education.
Dr. Irwin Lubbers, President of
Hope College.
President of the Chamber of
Commerce.
Rev. Bastian Kruithof, Corne-
lius Vander Meulen, Willis Dieke-
ma, Marvin Lindeman, Prof. C.
Do Graaf. John Fcnlon Donnelly,
William Vande Water and Willard
C. Wichers. •
The Committee further recom-
mended that this Commission be
empowered to select others to
assist them when necessary.
The report of the Committee
was adopted.
The Mayor appointed the same
Street Committee reported that members from the Council as are
from time to time there is mrrea.s- now serving on (his Committee,
ing need for a Bull Dozer and re- namely. De Free, Van Tatenhove
commended that the Street Com- i and Te Roller,
mittee he authorized to purchase | Communication* from Boards and
this piece of equipment. The Com- 1 City Officers
mittee further stated that the! Claims approved by:
funds for this apparatus could be Hospital Board ............... $4,837.69
taken from the Gas and Weight Library Board .............. 236.16
Trinity Guild Hears
Talk by Mrs. Denny
Members of the Trinity Guild
held a chop suey supper in the lad-
ies parlors of the church Tuesday
night as their opening activity.
Tables were decorated in fall
colors.
Mrs. Clifford Marcus, past pres-
ident. opened the meeting with
prayer and the speaker was Mrs.
Phyllis Glendinning Denny of
London, England, who discussed
customs and habits during the re-
cent war.
The Guild's executive board was
in the charge of the affair which-
attracted 28 persons.
Mrs. C. M. Bittenger and son.
Mason are here from Onargo,
111., to dose their summer home.
.Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gifford and
Mrs. Robert Waddell are taking
an auto trip to New Hampshire
William Taylor has received a
discharge from the navy and is
visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
W. A. Taylor at "Lake Ridge.”
Jack Wicks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Wicks is the new assistant1
at the Douglas post offieo.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. E. Donley of
Milwaukee. Wis., are visiting his
mother, Mrs. W. H. Donley.
Holland, Mich. Sept. 4, 1946
Tne Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Steffens. Aider-
men Harrington, Bontekoe, Van
Tatenhove. Slagh, De Free, Mooi,
Galien. Slighter, Prins, Meengs,
City Engineer. Zuidema; City At-
torney Ten Cate. City Inspector
Wiersem.a and the Clerk.
Devotions:— Alderman De Free.
Minutes of last regular meeting
considered read and are approved.
Petition* and Accounts
Clerk presented -oath of office to
Edward Van Eck as a member of
the Appeal Board.
Accepted and filed.
moneys that arc received from the
State.
, Adopted.
Street Committee reported re-
con.mending that the City Engin-
eer lx4 authorized to purchase 100
lineal feet of Steel sheet piling for
use in constructing sewers. It was
stated that the wooden sheet pil-
ing which has been used hereto-
fore, is now almost impossible to
get and that the steel sheet piling
would bo more economical to use
over a period of time. It was stat-
ed that 100 lineal feet of 10 feet
steel sheet piling would cost ap-
proximately $1,120.00.
Adopted.
Committe. on Public Buildings,
and Property reported that the
house on the corner of River Ave.
and 12th St. occupied by Dr.
Hamelink is need of certain re-
pairs and painting. Committee
stated that Dr. Hamelink
is agreeable to spending a
considerable amount of his own
money in fixing up the office.
However, he felt that the City
should do some of it. It is the re-
commendation of the Committee
Park ami Cent. Board .... 2.535.51
Board of Public Works 9,911.29
Allowed. __ __ __
Board of Public Works report*
the collection of $29,963.85.
City Treasurer reports current
laneous collection of $10,441.70.
City Treasurer reports current
tax collection of $10,326.84.
Accepted.
Clerk reported Interest Coupons
due and presented for payment in
the amount of $225.00.
Ordered paid.
Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wicrsoma giving a
resume of his activities during
August, 1946.
Accepted and filed.
Board of Assessors submitted
the special assessments rolls of
the lots and lands comprising the
several street improvements, san-
itary sewer districts and Compul-
sory Sewer Special assessment
districts for 1946 Installments and
interest due February 1, 1947.
Confirmed all voting aye.
Clerk presented communication
from Board of Public Works cov-
ering. the . purchase .of a Hough
Pay loader with 60” 13
that they bt authoriirt to spend the Wolve’rine'rr^:
tor and Equipmentan amount not to exceed $300 for
this purpose. ‘
Adopted.
Ordinance Committee gave no-
tice and the first reading on Or-
dinace 395 which l* an ordinance
relative to the management and
control of the Public Utilities in
the. City of Holland.
The Board of Public Works
Committee stated that Mr. Joe
Geerds, President of the Board of
Public Works and other members
were present and desired to ad-
dress the Council relative to Hhe
Aualication^or a license to selliiireseat water., situation- Mr. Moot
v.
Company,
[Grand Rapids, Michigan, at a cost
of $3,010.00. The matter is order-
ed referred to the Common Coun-
cil for approval. .
Approved.
Unfinished Business
Mr. Cornelius Havenga requeit-
ed on behalf of the Disabled
American- Veterans Chapter
for permission to sell
not* on the streets in
Holland on Saturday,
9. 1946.
Granted.
• f
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Alaskan Sunshine
Males Newsman
Happy With Film
Phil Rich Postpones
Meals to Photograph
In Natural Light
By Phil T. Rich
JUNEAU, - Surprifc — They
had a bright sunshiny day here
toda^. At 7 am I was out before
breakfast taking some shots of
Mendenhall glacier only 15 miles
out of Juneau and that afternoon
we were 65 miles out of Juneau by
boat and 20 minutes by air— at
Pack creek on the Seymour canal
photographing brown bear. You
must move fast when a dear day
comes along... not even- stopping
for meals. It was 47 degrees at
6:30 but moved to 64 degrees.
When we got off the Princess
Louise in the morning, after the
return from Whitehorse, it was in
a pouring rain. The boat docked
early but before we could have
breakfast and get our mountain of
luggage together it was already
close to the 9 o'clock sailing time.
Too dose !
But we made it and many of our
four-day friends were on deck to
ware goodbye, even Christopher
Moriey, whose final request was
that I send him a picture showing
my “Sherlock Holmes" hat — the
double-ender that looks so queer
but is so useful.
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These vandals were at least or-
iginal. They tore up a bridge in-
stead of stealing melons.
Sheriffs officers today contin-
ued their investigation into the
case of a "dismantled" bridge over
Pigeon creek two miles northwest
of Olive Center which caused the
car of Joe Pimlott of Grand Raj)-
ids to fall partly through on Labor
Day. A wrecker was needed to ex-
tricate the car in which Pimlott
and his wife and another passeng-
er. all of Grand Rapids, were trav-
eling.
Officers found a scribbled note
on a stick in the middle of the
bridge saying "Kilroy Done This."
The paper was part of a page of
what appeared to be an agricult-
ure book.
About a dozen planks were re-
moved from the 20-foot fridge
known as Mulder's bridge. The
bridge is 14 to 16 feet wide. Most
of the planks were recovered from
the crew and officers made
temporary repairs.
3*3
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AND SPEAKING of Moriey, he
and Mrs. Moriey turned out to be
a couple of swell Joes. They were
just like any one else out on a trip
to see the country. Both of them
were gracious, nice, jovial and full
of fun and getting the most out of
the trip, just like other "first trip-
pers.’
Autograph hunters were seeking
his signature all the time and in
fact they were seeking many oth-
er autographs, too, and I’m sure
some of them must have taken us
for a couple of "big shots" because
we signed menus and newspapers
and magazines and even paper
napkins. Just like "Chris!"
It took us a solid half-day to get
into the Baranof hotel where we
had a reservation. The cterk had a
nice philosophy: "If you can’t get
’em out, you can’t get ’em in." But
we finally got in. In the mean-
time, we visited Trevor Davis, a
photographer friend of Frank Du-
frense (U.S. wildlife service, Chi-
cago), Rod Darnell, who runs a
worts goods store, Mrs. Helen
Troy Monsen, publisher of the
Alaska Empire, daily newspaper,
and her husband, Alf, who is with
Pan American. . .all most co-oper-
ative people. Also Bill Carter, edi-
tor and manager of the newspaper.
Bill offered to help us in any way
and the next day we used his car
to visit Mendenhall glacier for pic-
tures, but the sun just would not
oo-operate. . .however, we made a
few pictures and came back to
town, refreshed, but disappointed.
WE WENT forth to get more in-
formation on a side-trip back into
the bush via boat or plane. You
can’t just “jump on a boat" any
time and it's expensive to ride
planes unless it's a short hop and
you have a reason for it. Planes
and boats are everywhere for spec-
ial charter. . .but boats cost from
$40 to $100 a day and planes $60
an hour, $45 at Ketchikan, so it’s
best to see if you can plan trips
with others— get on a mail boat,
fish tug, forestry service boat.
Coast Guard, wildlife service boat
or some other such arrangement
unless you have unlimited means
and want to go places and spend
your money fast or must meet a
schedule.
Some do just like Don Harter,
who has movie, radio and maga-
zine connections. Says he has fish-
ed all over the world. Wo met Don
in Juneau through Rod Darnell. A
nice chap and he helped us with
our plans. Ho has been over in
Germany covering the wjr crimes
trial and dashed home and right
II ,
Orlle A. Bishop (left) and 8ipp H. Houtman stare unbelievingly at
this 47-Inch monster which they caught In Lake Macatawa Saturday
afternoon. Houtman hooked 'the 24-pound muskellunge with a light
tackle and Bishop knocked it unconscious so that It could be landed
without a gaff. (Fenna-Sas photo)
  
Local Fishermen Land
Muskie on Light Line
A 47-irtbh muskellunge weighing
24 pounds is quite a catch.
Landing such a catch is all the
more remarkable when the fish is
hooked lightly on light tackle and
landed without aid of a gaff.
Such was the experience of Sipp
H. Houtman, veteran fisherman
and superintendent of mails at the
Holland post office, and Orlie A.
Bishop, advertising and circulation
manager of the Sentinel, who went
fishing for perch Saturday after-
noon. accompanied by Houtman’a
son, David, and his friend, Tommy
Antles, both 7.
Perch weren’t biting in Lake
Macatawa off Chippewa point and
so the two adults tried their luck
at trolling for muskies with a
spoon bucktail and light tackle. It
was the third year these two have
engaged in this sport together, and
their first success after 54 hours
of trolling.
Houtman, an old hand at land-
ing a muskie on a light line, knew
Volleys From
Ambush - -
A DENTIST friend tells this
one on himself:
A patient had several ah.sces.sed
up here. He’s ken here .some 301 teeth that needed pulling. When
days and has flown about 25,000 this was communicated to the
miles. I expect some1 of his stuff patient, he demanded to know
win appear In picture magazines. j what an abscess was. The dentist
But the point is that when he explained it
wants to go some place he just
hires a plane.
SO WHEN on the 15th. we saw
that beiutiful sunshine, we went
to work. I got a taxi to take mo
out to Mendenhall glacier, which
is one of the most accessible and
perhaps most photographed and I
got there in time to get what
should be some dandy reflection
pictures.
We spent three hours making
film recordings of this and the sal-
mon run in Salmon creek, came
back near noon for "brunch," ar-
ranged for a plane and at 1:20
were off for Pack creek back in
the hills where "brownies" were
reported fishing.
By 2 o'clock we were on our wav
up the beach trail to cache our
packsacks under a tiee on the
beach.
Our trunk with most of the film
is still "on the way" and our laun-
dry we hope to get back some day.
Two things you cannot depend on
up here are laundry — and ship-
Cdvin Alumni to Hear
Sooth Africa Professor
Dr. H. Stoker, professor at Pot-
chef -Storm university, South Af-
rica, will speak at the meeting of
the Holland-Zeeland chapter, Cal-
vin. Alumni association, to be held
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in Prospect
Park church.
Dr. Stoker was a delegate
to the ecumenical- synod held at
Grand Rapids in August, and also
was speaker at the Calvinistic con-
ference in Grand Rapids. He is
pfrofeisor of philosophy at the uni-
wristy in Potchef-Stonu and is a
lecturer and writer.' .
Henry Kuiper, teacher of history
at Holland Christian High school,
will lead the aong service.
was an area con-
taining pus.
"What Ls pus?," the patient de-
mandrd.
Believing the. man who was pay-
ing the fee was entitled to an
explanation, the dentist explained
about white blood cells that were
capable of eating harmful bacteria
and so on. The dentist used the
simplest possible lay language.
"Oh, you mean phagocytosis,"
the patient said.
Our dentist friend said he was
stunned, but recovered enough to
demand of the patient how much
he knew about the subject. It de-
veloped the patient had just been
granted a doctor of philosophy de-
gree in bacteriology!
The dentist did the only thing
possible under these circumstances.
He weakly asked, "How’d I do?"
Cooks who pride themselves on
dishes of Dutch origin will nrob-
ably enjoy knowing that during
several years imprisonment in a
filthy Japanese prison ramp for
civilians, an American, hungry all
the time, amused himself by plan-
ning menus he would order when
he was finally released. ’Each
imaginary meal always began with
a not of Dutch pea soup, "The
kind that has lots of sausage float-
ing around in it." . -
Vows Spoken in Zeeland City Hall
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Susan Lmith of Chicago is
visiting in the H. H. Van Syckle
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCarn and
daughter. Patty, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gottfried
Eekdahl.
Everett Scott and son Michael
of Flushing are spending the week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rueben Scott.
Mrs. Ben Eddy has returned
from a visit with Ann Arbor rela-
tives. •
Robert Wicks was home for a
few days from his work on the I
Great Lakes.
Mrs. V. D. Holman of Evanston.
111., has been visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beiler.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Fouw
Miss Esther Mae Roon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roon, route
3, became the bride of Nelson Dc
Fouw, son of Gerrit De Fouw,
route 6. in a wedding ceremony
Friday ut 8 pm. in Zeeland City
hall. The Rev. J. Beebe, pastor o?
N i e k e r k Christian Reformed
church, read the double ring ser-
vice.
The altar was decorated with
palms, ferns, baskets of white
gladioli and lighted candelabra.
Miss Edith Roon, sister of the
Rynbrandt, sang, "I Love Youin the Waddell home.
Tn"y'' an,i "A Wcddins »>™”
relatives in Detroit.
Edward Pratt of Battle Creek
The bride wore a gown of white
talfeta fashioned with a round
neckline, long sleeves, pointed at
Douglas friends.
how to proceed at playing the
"monster" and Houtman instruct-
ed the other fishers to pull in their
lines, clear the boat and had the
youngsters sit down in the bow,
and then played the fish for 20
minutes until he got it near the
boat. Since the men had no gaff,
Bishop hit the fish with an oar to
stun it.
The fish tore off after the first
blow and when it neared the boat
again. Bishop gave it a mighty
wallop knocking it free from the
bait. The fish floated belly up and
Houtman reached in to lard the
fish with his hands. Once landed,
Houtman rendered it "permanent-
ly unconscious" with the use of a
jackknife.
Houtman's hands today bore
scars of gill teeth marks received
when he pulled in the fish.
Some years ago Houtman won
the muskie prize of the Holland
Fish and Game dub eight out of
10 years.
him to come home by bus, Nick
following with the boat after
dirty weather had cleared, but
alone.
Mrs. George Becker has sent
us a clipping from an Arizona
newspaper containing a story
about the friendship of an Amer-
ican soldier who died in sen-ice
and a boy in the Dutch air force
who was sentenced to die for
smuggling American pilots to
safety. The Dutch boy was B. Lc
Jonste. Bas. as they called him,
escaped death and finally located
the grave of his friend A. B. Angle
Jr., after he had learned of the
death through Angle's mother.
The young men had become ac-
quainted as "pen pals" before the
war.
The story makes interesting
reading as one of those coinci-
dences "stronger than fiction."
Mrs. F. C. Wicks left the Com-
munity hospital where she was a
patient for several weeks, and is
staying in the home of her son,
Will Wicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bradley and
family of Detroit, arc spending a
two weeks’ vacation in the homo
of his mother, Mrs. Edna Bradley.
Mrs. Made Gardner and Miss
Isabel Fontaine closed their cot-
tage and left Monday for their
home in Detroit.
Mrs. Frank Lighthart is visiting
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Cook in Lansing.
Mrs. Ray Lighthart is the guest of
Detroit friends.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawc
have returned from a vacation
spent in Northern Michigan. Rev.
Dawe will have charge of the ser-
vice Sunday morning and has chos-
en for a sermon subject. "What
Makes a Man a Christian?" Spec-
ial music will be provided.
The school opened Tuesday with
one new teacher, Miss Austin. The
other two are Miss Bishop and
Mrs. Walkley. They were teachers
in the school last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley who
spend their summers at Mar-o-
lane cottage on Lake Shore drive
are enjoying a business trin to
South Dakota with Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Jennings of Chicago. Upon
their return they will be at home
in Hamilton.
which ended in a train. The net
yoke was edged with a ruffle and
a heart shaped crown, with sequin
trim, held her fingertip veil in
place. She carried a bouquet of
pink and white roses.
Mrs. Arnold Genzink, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor
aril wore a pink marquisette gown
with matching shoulder-length
veil. She carried pink roses. The
flower girl. Sylvia Nykamp, niece
of the bride, wore a gown fash-
ioned like the bride’s and carried
a basket of rose petals. The ring-
bearer, Glenn Gutkncet, nephew of
the groom, wore a tan suit and
fPenna Sas photo)
carried the rings on a white satin
pillow .
Gerald De Fouw, brother of the
groom, was best man. Ushers were
Peter Roon and Arnold Genzink,
brother and brother-in-law of the
bride, respectively.
A reception for 125 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony. Tables were
decorated with pink and white
gladioli and white tapers. A three-
tier wedding cake decorated the
bride's table.
Serving the guests were the
Misses Anna Ruth Prins. Susanne
Brower, Juella Dykhouse, Ruth
and Myrtle Zoet and Lorraine
Vanden Brink with Mrs. Clara
Walters and Mrs. Marie De Vries
in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp. bro-
ther-in-law and sister of the bride,
were master and mistress of cere-
monies and Misses Hazel Zoet
and Janice Kraker were in charge
of gifts.
Guests were present from Hol-
land, Grand- Rapids, Grand Haven,
Allendale, Zeeland, Fillmore and
Overisel.
Mr. De Fouw Is a discharged
Army veteran and is employed at
Chris-Craft Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. De Fouw left on
a wedding trip to Yellowstone Na-
tional park. For traveling, she
wore a blue dress with white ac-
cei series and a corsage of pink
ro.ses.
They will live on route 3.
Ganges
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Hoyt W. Chase of St. Peters-
burg, Fla., has returned to his
home after a visit with his brother
J. S. Chase and wife of Benton
Harbor, and his sister, Mrs. M. E.
Parrish and family of Otsego.
They all spent the week-end at the
Chase farm here in Ganges. This
being their first reunion of the
two brothers and sister in ten
years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mae Lavina to Elwin
Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Perkins of Rockford, 111. No date
as yet has been set for the wed-
ding.
Mrs. Joseph Spiegelhauer of
Chicago spent ?. few day* the past
week with her sister-in-law Mrs.
Charles Davis of Ganges.
The W.S.C.S. met with Mrs.
Alice Wightman Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Martin Meldrum
assistant hostess. Mrs. Irving Wol-
brink presented the lesson on Af-
rica and Mrs. Anna Lamb con-
ducted the dovotionals.
Mrs. Joseph Tuma was In Kala-
mazoo the first of the week to
see her brother. Mr. Wood, who is
a patient in Bronson hospital
Mrs. James Tharpe of Chicago
Is visiting her sister Mrs. Wm.
Broadmay. Other guests for the
week-end in the Broadmay home
were Mr. and Mrfc. Christenson of
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorson
spent the week-end in Kalkaska
with a sister of Mr. Thorson, Mrs.
Hattie Clapp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Chase. Mrs.
Lois Chase, son Ronald and Ray
Kanaw of Benton Harbor spent
Labor Day week-end at their
farm home here in Ganges, and
had as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
John McCullock and children from
Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
McCullock and children of Dundee,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McCullock.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeCol-
lock and Mrs. Mary E. Stearns of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
L. Call and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Calt of South Hawn.
Ross Cavanaugh who spent sev-
eral months with his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Pad-
bury. left Friday for Seattle,
Wash., by plane His cousin Kath-
erine- Padbury accompanied him to
his home for a visit.
Mrs. Ramsey De Fries and son
Henry of Ovid were week-end vis-
itors of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Tuma.
Developing Gas Well
On Blauwkamp Farm
A 1,000.000 cubic foot gas well
is being developed on the farm of
Benjamin Blauwkamp, one mile
east of the Vriesland oil loading
station near M-21, according to
C. P. Smith, manager of the
Ciausor. Developing Co. Mr. Smith
reported the mission cubic foot|or£jcr
Final Rites Held for
Ganges Fruit Grower
Ganges, Sept. 12 (Special)— Fun-
eral services for Leonidas E.
Plummer, 76, were held at Calvin’s
Funeral home, South Haven,
Wednesday Stpt. 4 with burial
in the Piummerville cemetery.
Ganges. The Rev. Joseph Tuma
officiated.
Mr. Plummer was born in Gan-
ges of pioneer parents, William
and Mary Plummer and has al-
ways lived in this community. He
died Sunday at 1 p.m. at his farm
home where he was engaged in
fruit growing for many years. He
was a member of the Masonic
estimate is low and the figure may
be much greater.
Construction of an ordinary
railroad box car requires about
2.000 man-hours of work, not in-
cluding the labor needed to pro-
duce the raw materials.
Surviving are the widow Effie;
two sons, Carl Plummer of Alham-
bra, Calif,„ and Cleon of Cedar
Rapids. Iowa: four brothers, Lee
of Shelby, Vernon of Chicago.
Aretas of South Haven and Seius
of Fennvyio: a sister, Mrs. Ella
Ensfield of Saugatuck and several
nephews and nieces.
The minds of children are logi-
cal, if nothing else. Consider the
answer a 6-year-old gave his
teacher to the question, "what use
is spelling." The urchin replied
"Spelling is good whe a husband
talks to his wife and they don’t
want boys to repeat".
When Nick Hoffman takes a
group for a ride on his cabin
cruiser again, he’ll probably dicker
first with the Weather Man. Nick
took hi* daughter, his brother-in-
law and sister out for a week's
cruise fo Charlevoix not so Jong
ago. Everything went fine until
the return trip, when the boat rdU
into the same storm that sank the
Verona. With difficulty, , Nick
made the Grand Haven harbor,
where his passengers deserted
Mrs. Emma Moll, 68
Dies in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Sept. 12 (Special >
- Mrs. Emma Moll, 68. of 1245
Franklin St., died at 1:15 a.m.
Saturday in Municipal hospital
after a four year's illness. She had
been seriously ill for two years
and had been in the hospital a few
days before she died.
She was born Aug., 13, 1878 In
Grand Rapids and lived in Grand
Haven 40 years. Her husband, Ro-
land, whom she married in 1906,
died Oct. 23. 1942. She was a
member of St. John’s Lutheran
church and Concordia society.
Surviving Is a daughter. Mrs.
Bernard Boyink of Grand Haven;
two grandchildren: two sisters,
Corrected List — Sulky
Winners at North Shore
The corrected list of winners
in the Labor Day sulky races at
North Shore Community grounds
arc as follows:
(Name of horse, driver and ad-
dress of driver are in that order.)
Trot or Pace — Frisky Henry,
(l-3> De Vries, Holland; Capt.
Black, (2-2) De Haan, Holland;
Diana D.. (3-1) Bottje, Grand Ha-
ven; Sailor. Hank. (4-4) Huisken,
Marne. Time* (only two heats)—
2:38, 2:44.
Trot— Frivolous, (1-1-1) Brower,
Holland; Hi-C, (2-2-4) Huisken,
Marne; Frisky Eric, (3-4-5) Rob-
inson. Augusta; Bin Czar. (4-3-2)
Page, Chicago. Times— 2:20, 2:26,
2:24.
Pace-Dixie Boy. (1-1-1) Boone,
Ithaca; Sue McKay, (2-2-2) Rooks.
Holland: Singlewood, (3-3-3) De
Haan, Holland; Tonto, (1-4-4)
Mulder, Marne. Times — 2:17,
2.17J. 2:17.
Free-for-All — Anita Siskiyou,
M-l-1) De Haan. Holland; Casey
McKay, (2-2-2) Jewell. Northville;
Don Frisco R., (3-5-3) CUtright.
Detroit; Dortha McKay, (4-4-4)
Brower, Holland. Times — 2:17J,
2:17, 2:19.
Waverly Activity Club
Elects New Officers
Mrs. L. Fought was elected
president of the Waverly Activity
club Friday night' in a meeting at
the Waverly school.
Other officers named during a
business session included Mrs.
William Dekker, vice-presiden*;
Mrs. R. Hamstra, secretary; Mrs.
C. Zuidcma, treasurer; Mrs. J.
Zuidema, vice-secretary and trea-
surer; Mrs. William Foekler and
Mrs. G. De Jonge, recreational'
leaders; Mrs. F. Borgman and
Mrs. J. Zuidcma, home economics
leaders and Mrs. J. De Jonge,
birthday money chairman.
The evening was spent in pack-
ing a toy gift box for children
overseas.
Holland Churdi
Receives Pastor
The Rev. Gareth S. Kok, 43, of
Bellflower, Calif., has accepted a
call to become pastor of Ma£l«
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. News of his acceptance
was received Saturday night and
it was announced to the congre*.
gation Sunday.
Rev. Kolt, who has been pastor
of First Christian Reformed
church in Bellflower for U years
Ls the son of Mrs. Ralph Visser,
247 West 19th St., HoUand, H#
was born and reared in Randolph,
Wis., and was graduated from
Calvin college seminary 16 years
ago. He served a church in Hills,
Minn., prior to his charge in
Bellflower.
Rev. and Mrs. Kok and their
four children, Sherwood Jay. 13j
James Robert, 11; Faith Ruth;
nine and Garry, four, are expected
to arrive in Holland late in Octo-ber. ,
The late Rev. Daniel Zwier, who
died June 17, 1946, at the home
of his son here, served Maple
Avenue church for 25 years before
becoming pastor of a Christian
Reformed church in Chatham. On-j
tario, Canada, in January, 1946.
Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer
have moved from 388 West 19fh
St. to 632 Lawn Ave., on the
north side.
Charles Barnard, 344 Howard
Ave.. submitted to major surgery
Saturday morning in Blodgett hos-
pital, Grand Rapids. His condition
is reported to be fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Wilson
and Miss Anne Wilson of Kala-
mazoo and Mrs. Frederic Cole of
Trinidad, Colo., were guests last)
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Raven of 109 West 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Mattingly of
Detroit were week-end guests at
the home oi Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Allen. 56 West 18th St. Mr.
Mattingly is a Detroit newspaper
editor.
Mrs. William Van Der Haar,
Mrs. Sena De Raad and Mrs.
Simon Prins, sisters, have return-
ed from a six weeks’ visit in San-
ta Cruz, Calif, with their brother,
Gerrit Arens. They also visited
Los Angeles and Hollywood.
Mrs. B. Fraam and son, Allen,
have returned from a three
weeks’ vacation In Virginia where
they visited Mrs. R. E. Peters and
family. Miss Lorraine Fraam re-
turned with them after spending
the supimer vacation with hoe/
aunt in Virginia. She also took
charge of a summer school while
there.
Mrs. E. S. Plummer and grand-
daughter, Susan Fallen, have re-
turned to their home in Clayton,
Mo., and E. F. Plummer, her son,
returned to Detroit, after an ex-
tended visit with their aunt, Mrs.
U. F. De Vries. 101 West 15th St.
Holland hospital today reported
the following births over the
week-end: a boy Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. George Bergman, route
4: a boy Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Lokker, route 1; a
girl Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Coldiron, route 1. Fonn-
villc; a boy Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kolenbrander. 87i East
Nth St.; a girl Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Weyschede, 24 West
Third St.; a boy Sunday to Mr..
and Mrs. John Timmer, 50 East
22nd St.; a girl Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Orley Van Dyke. 303
West 17th St.; and a boy today to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stepanck,
route 4.
Eating and drinking places In
the U.S. total about 305,331. and
their combined annual business
amounts to a UJS. census estimate
of about $3,500 million.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8L Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Watar, Mgr.
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The World’s
Largest Selling
Hybrid Corn
  
made her home with Mrs. Moll,
and Mrs. Henry Du Bois of Grant.
Alcoholic beverage industries,
produce tax revenues at the rate
of $1,400 million per year.
4 •
Rifle Scores
Bud Prins, 48; Russell Klels, 47;
Wally De Waard, 46; Clyde Fogg,
46; Joe De Vries, 46: Julius Kar-
sten, 46; Frank Smit. 45; James
Van Dyke, 45; Paul Kromann, 44;
Howard Warking, 44; Gordon De
Waard, .44; Willard Dykstra, 44;
Allen De Vries, 44; Donald Prins,
43; Kenneth Tysse, 43; Louis Van
Ingen, 43; Fred Handwerg, 43;
Donald Postms, 43; Garrett Hui-
They Didn't Get Away
In the Good Old Days
zenga, 42; William AVeatherwax,, 42: Budd Eastman, 42; Jack Van
Mrs. Charlotte Var.der Stolp, who ®*e> 42; Gordon Huizenga. 41;
John Bos, 41; Frank Box, 41; John
Kleis, 41; L. -Van Den Tak, 40;
Glenn De Waard, 40; Harold
Schaap, 40; Warren Sinke, 39;
Speaking of the "good ole days,"
they must have included good fish-
ing, days, too. The above picture
shows Arnold De Fey ter, deceased
resident of Holland, (center) with
two of his sons, Jacob G. and Ar-
nold, proudly displaying . their
catch for the day. Date of the pic-
ture is unknown.
Although Mr. Do Feyter died
23 years ago, he is well remem-
bered by Holland’s elder citizens
and his family of eight children
is well-known here.
He was born in the Province oT
Zeeland, the Netherlands, and
came to this country while still a
boy. His family settled seven miles
north of Holland where Mr. De
Abe Vandenberg, 38r Roger Knoll, Feyter later owned a 240-acre
36; Jack De Groot, 30. I farm, a large part of which was
woods.
For nine years Mr. De Feyter
gave up his home in Holland to
sail the seas. He made two com-
plete trip* around the world and
traveled to New Zealand, Aus-
tralia - and all adventurous sea
rendezvous. Many listeners were
intrigued by his vivid sea stories.
A real sportsman, he loved hunt-
ing and fishing.
He built the log cabins for the
first Holland fair and also for the
semi-centennial celebration in
1897- Many flagpoles in this vicin-
ity were put up by Mr. De Feyter
because of his skill in making
masts. In about 1876, he and his
brother, Peter, owned a schooner
and carried hark and ties from
Buchanan beach pier.
ORDCR YOUR D6KA16 TODAY PROM
Milton Timmerman ; . . . . .Rt. 5, Holland, Micli.
Harry Schutt ........... Rt. 2, Holland, Mich.
Ward Keppel .......... . Rt. 2, Zeeland, Mich.
Harry Petroelje .. ...... Rt Zeeland, Mich.
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